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Btititi.
JOHN L. BEST a (X)., 289 Coiuerciai St.
Brrliii.rra nnl Ileal. I.iiue. Ac
C V\. BJELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St
BOIVK
Until
iTEoccanin*.
aug29
Corns1 BOOTS,LORI>, HASKELL
& CO., 135 Middle St
?

Entirely harm'.es.; If not & caustic,
ttromovee' Oonui Wane. Bunions
•without leaving * blemish.

at

d Callow

B°2'.r*

in each bottle.

x_y VVH iXNEV GA11'EH SHOE OO.. 222
Newbury
and C'ooperage Mtack.
E. S. HAMLEN. 276 Cora’l St, & 240 Fore St
fiakfrH aud 6*Incknnaithw.
QUINN & CO. Office, 36 Commercial St

ce»«M.
P*r.alr by nil Ornggisi.
IC7 it and you will be convinced Ilk. thousand*
who1 .ave used It and now
testify to its value.
A <k to, ■*, hiautmcl.’, foie and Wan
S® Irruland taU« no other.
fttrttf

BOILER

WAITED.
iable, capable and sober. No fl atiug
workmen or helpers u anted.
References required. WAI.WOR i± MANUFACTURING C<>.,
62 Kilby st. Boston.
seplSdUt
Girl R unted.
experienced girl as cook and for general
hou*«>«vork. May apply at
2G DEERING ST.
aeplfkitf

AN

BOYS WAOTEO.
To soli th- SUNDAY UNION. Apply at
the oilier, No. I5!> Federal Street, Suu-

day morning.
•sld_

d3t

man and wife without eh ldren for Farm work
the year louud. Must come util recom nend•d.
<;. H SI'EBBliS’
■e!4 llw»
560 Congress St, Portland Me.

A

WANTED.
A rent of four or live rooms in western
part of the city. Atldres BOX. 1482.

«e!4___dlw*
WANTED.

Cl

family.

Keiereuces
Street.

Hamp hire

a

required. Enquire
sel2dtf

Eoat, Vest »nd I'.uit Makers
wanted. Also, first-vltissi machine
operator. Enriuire or ilitdicss
A. T. NICHOLS,
scp.ldtf

TO

) runswi

k, Maine.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell Tbe Eagle clothes Wring- r. Sold on
canvassers. Good salary or qommission.

capital required.
6ep7dtf

J. W. H I BOARD,

_36 Temp e

in Nobby Hats for Young Men.
the aders iu stock.

near**. Fiich and Vegetable**.
C^AiY^fik
POK! LAND PACKING 00., 22j Commereta

ITlauutacturer and luaponet
J
C^IGARn.
KRNKSTo PONCE.
Exchange and Middle
BN, Tobnreo*, Canned Good*, Ac#
CSti(1. W. Si MONION & 0., 13 and 16 Union St
Furuixhiug Good*
CM.OTHIYG
J
J. T. LEWIS A 00., 147 Middle St

SILK
made toorderaud

and

E. N.

iOA k, IVhoicMilc, by i’urgoor Cnrloau
KAN DAL L & MCALLISTER. 60 Commercial St
the (largo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS <4 SON, 36 Commercial S#

b)

(YOU*,
J
Denier in Hpeeial Contn.
C^AL.HENRY L. PAINE.
267 Commercial S

Si.

245 Middle Street.
eodtf

Ash and
& RING. 162

Cumberland.
V
WARREN
Commercial St
Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES H 0‘BRION. 236 Com’l St
■ YOI'I'EIj.
BouNtvrM ana bpice Griadcrii.
H. H NEVENS & 00., 184 A 186 ForeSt
Spiie«, Cream Tartar, Art
J
ROLLINS A RUMERY. Ih4 & 186 Com. St.
Plain A Fancy 8U»
/
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Cougresa St
«TOCK Exporter*.
GEO. 8. HUNT A (JO., Ill Commercial St

ClPAX.

C^OFFKKS,
tlOYFBtTIOYARy,
COOPEIIAGE
Chian and Gi«t«a Ware*
G E. JOSE A CO.. 140 ft 142 Middle S
CROl'H&UY,
Crkte* and Plated Ware.
J
HAYES A DOCGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CTROCKERY.
PIPi^Gurden Border. Emery
DBAIY
Wheels,
,J. W. SlOCKWELL.

'onunercial St.

dtf

LOST AND FOUND

boat,

TO

m.

and

“OAK HALL,”
B09TOX.

Oils*

tirud l‘or Illustrated «'»talotfiie and Rule*
for Self IVleuMiire.
When you

GOODM AND IVOOLF2VH.
WOODM AN. TRUK ft CO., 7 to 141 Middle St
4.00DM. W4>OA,FNS, Ac.
A 1J T T LF ft CO., 236 ft 238 Middle 3t
ROff D A’Rf E*4, Lnct a, Fancy Goods
-lOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross $1

DRV
DRV
EOT.EI

come

to Boston

“VISIT OAK HALL.”
G. W. siifinoKS &

eod&wlmnrm

se5

FI
and Gioceries.
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER ft CO.. 69
IjUiOl’K

TH33

1

ComT St
TlLIIl’R, 4*roceries and ProvisiooK.
E. C. HEliSEY ft CO.. 93 a 95 ComT st. |
£
of
Every
Description,
1
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 46 Exchange I
WB4’4' RK lYluufr**. Fine A lloaiiuor
WALTER COKEY ft Co.. 28 Free s

'i*tJ

'The International Hotel. Pot tinnd. Ifle
Houseis situated in close proximity to the
landings of the European, New York ud Bos*
ton Steame-s auo opposite the Grand 4 runk
epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the ity by
street cars. It is in first-class or-er throughout and
will be leased t respons ble parties furnished or unfurnished at a leas liable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

THIS

SON,

34*14 North Street. Bouton.

%Sttf, Dry and Pickled, Beaters in Malt*
DANA ft OO., L24 Commercial St
Mil, Dry, Fir tiled and Ktnoked.
GhO.TKEFETHEN ft OO. 6Commercial Wlia?

I4

^PERISHABLE
PERFUME.

fcP»

;

Murray

At. VANIK! D I RON. Gutters ft Cornice*
W. H. SCO T.
29. 31 ft 33 Uaioa St

G

Mfrsv

('1
Jt

ROGERIE^

(1y

K(M EKH. Flour and Provinioox,
(30FSKN8 ft TOMLINSON, 217 ft 219 oro’
Spice Grinders ft Coffee Koaater*
rWITCH ELL, CHAMPDEN ft CO., 176 Com 1

Flour anti Provisions.
ken lo7 ft 109 Commercial St

w.fto. R. Ylil

GROFEB^i

BOFEKW.
\y C H A 8. V, LA UGHLIN ft CO,. Central St.
i 1 R04.-KRM,
\TT SAWYER. FOSS ft DEERING.3 Central Wkr

rag°nrtMMMfl

& Lanmaifs

FLOlSOfl fflTES,
Best for TOILET, BATH

LI

TO LET.
235Vz Middle St.. 2d story, ovstores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and \.
No.

er

1 GdFERBEh and Provi«*ion»>.
CON ANT ft RAND, 163 Commercial S»
VJT

Merry,

These chambers have been occupied by vlr. Fernal I. vlerchaut Tailor lor mmy
are in the centre of business, spacious, well
ocated and have all modern improvements.
inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1 tOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodU

{ears;

IJT

iROFEBIEh. Flour aud ProviaionM,
H. S. LELCHER ft CO., 147 Commercial St
a T R4I4'KRS.
ProvidonM and Flour.
\y W. P CHASE ft CO. 157 Commercial St

\3T

Nos. 117-119 Middle st.
Now occupied
A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale DrugInquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON, No.

STORE
by

104 Brackett

ttOlEKM aud Oealei» iu Flour.
SMITH. GAGE ft CO., 92 Commercial St

<

4BR, Cutlery and Farm TooL
SMITH, TIB BEIT'S ft CO.. 131 Middle Si

aARDW

jyl4dtf

st.

ardwnre. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills
O. N. M. PERKINS ft CO., No. 2 Free St. BT*
v

To Ol or Lease.

Mill
-vING ft

Supplies, Agts. Williams
DEXTER, 269 Middle >t

Ocean st., Wooatord’s, a nice, large, two story
House and stable, with from one to eight acres
of land. For particulais inquire at the uext house,
or address
C. H. .1LI.EN,

HARDWARE.
Belting.
l
Fur**, Bokei) aud GhB V RON GRFEoUotl ft 0., 234 Middle St
HATS,

sale~~

BOK, Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
I
A
E. STEVENS ft CO.ftl46 ft 150 Oommorcia
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
K. ’wOKKV ft CO.. 125 ft 127 Commercial St
BEB, Pihip Eiuvei and Whip ftu Idiug. W. H. Si-VioNToN, 314 Commerc 1 St

ON

jun28dtf

Standisli, Maine.

mm

fK».

»

I

IRON,

Ll'iH
tB H E R. SoutLeru Pine Tim ber. Plank and
btJ Boarus. J- W. DEEPING. 210Commerce
Kfi*;&, ull kiudM. Blaca Walunt
cia ij.
S. W. LAURA BEE ft SON, ComT St
LtLYi
TIE. Pemeiit, Cal. A Lund PIumici
LI Hair. O. A. B MORSE ft CO., 5 ComT VyR
Pme and «hon.
RUM EKY, BIRNLE
Ou.. 332 Commercial Si
LCHIUER^pruce,
ol
All Kindi*, “Tlauuir
For the next eight days LlillEEK
EDWIN CLEMENT' ft.CO., 272 Commercial St
we shall sell without regard
KattierH. WedernANnuitier*
S. H. ft A R. DUTJSN. 266 to 264 Fore St
LUMBER,
to cost. This stock must be
Mtf’r. ofall kind* of ftprac*
GILBERT SOIJLK, Agt., ComT. foot of Part.
sold at once in ol der to va- LF.TIKFK.
a

B00TS&SHOES

cate the store for other
business. We have a large
stock to select from. Now is
the time to get your winter
stock. You will find better
bargains here than can be
fouud elsewhere in the city.

&

I’YIBER, Kilindriea Hardwood Floor
LECROW BROS., 24 Treble »t
Li iu*;,
8

r

Ij

I TALK.

TBicia. Fine A Hard Wood.
W
a ft BACON, 220 Co »T St
a

steam, Ga»,
Machinists
Piping DANIEL WINSLOW ft SON.

water

and Boiler Iflukers.
COMPANY, East emu, Fore St

tlACHI5r*Si'S

LyJL

PORTLAND
y KDljIttdEiiV aud Millinery 4»oodii.

n BIBBER. M< TRRILL ft MoMANN, 92 Crow ft
y II.I.IKFKV nad Straw Good-*, mfm
iSK1 G. D. BJLLL YiAN ft CO., 98 and 100 Cross St
IVtroleiiui, l.igouia nod
Water While Oil*. PORTLAND KEROOIL.—
194 ForoSt.
SENE OIL
aeliued

CO.,

B.F.

&

Whitney Co.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
dtf

aug28

P laulrr* and Shipper*.
T1MM0N8& HAWES, 119 Commercial St
OAIKTH, Oik, Vuruiwhe* A "tupplie*.
2
JOHN W. PERKINS At CO., 74 6i Hi Com l
Book* A Ataliotaer?
f)APEK lltiugisAgM,
s.
1/MUNG, SH< *H 1 & HARMON. 4#4 Congiess

OYMTER*.

an«l

Carpeting*.
M ARRET T, RALLEY At CO., 190 & 192 Middle
PAIMR.U1NGIIVUH
llUO rooi&APilII materials.
J. D. 'LX. J ER At CO.. 480 Congress St
Vinegar, Cider, K&eicliup Ar
15. II. PETTEN GILL At Co. vifru.. 8 At 10 Market
slniKM, SaiangeM, Ac
UOttli,
JL THUMPoON, FOWLER A: CO., 80 Portland St
; *0!M4 PACHI RN
R E a? LEIGH TON, 13 & 15 Silver St
Wholesale and ('oiumiNxion.
l J HO SMI 4 ■Mi,
THUMPS 'N AS: HALL, 103 Commercial St.
X
DS.—Hall Kubbe; Co.
4*00
,
USsBlEK
fe
Xi# Portland Branch, cor. Middle At Union ate.
1 mporlers dk Dealers.
EMEKV a FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf
O
8?BOB ED, 8torr« A 4-hnndlery.
J. S. W1 NSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Cbntral Wnf
and
>, 1BIIP BROKERS, Corda.ro, Chandlery
»0 scores. uv AN * KELSET. 181 Commercial St
Chains, Anchors, Blocks
Pu npa, Ato. G.M.Stanwood&Co, 171-3 Corn’l at
UHiMV CA8K8 of every Description.
►3
CHARLES :1. I3L iKE, 78 Croas St

JL

NOTICE!
GREAT SATING OF EXPENSE.

OLIVE BUTTER!
An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil,
MAKWiBTURFD

Sg|£8*

BY

Washington Butcher's Sons

SHIfeMTUTH*,

PHIJD ADEEPHIA.
For Cooking P«rpo>« I" Belter Thnu
f.nrd.
Fully Kqunl o Bumr, mul
nl TItleh Lew Co«t Thun Eilher.
One

dept

1_

GUoTeIC

check,
LOB1NO.
aogl»

* OIC

^UGAK
»

'MAPKI.K
X

IT.
d3w

books

Made to Order by
SHOUT &. HAEGION,
*74 CONGRESS ST
dim

Ur AT1WO and Plumbing.
W. H. PENNELL At CO., 17 and 19 Union St
A Tioia.Ktv! Importers.
CEO. S. li P \ T Ar * A., AgtB Eaglo Refinery

tJTRAM

Pound of Olive Builer Will Oo Hie
Work of Two Pound* of Lard.

ASK YOUU

<

a

*•

! T1™
X
!

Onlvanised OoatTrimui,«g«. T.LAUGH LIN At SON, Center St
4;»«
Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
sl.p -\ T< >\ Si CO.. >i
fr».. 13 At 15 Union
WA«X,mrg»* nad Dealers.
KNNEY & LEIGHTON, 2**2 ForeSt.
hag* Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,
G. R. BROAJ * t> <*>., 162
Dealer,. Iff Httwed Wood amt
Kindlings. MORSE & PICKETT 19 Plum

TpRUNK*,
JL

WODD.

RxchangW

made by City Solicitor Looney,
Portland, Hon. Lewis Barker, Judge Waterman, Superintendent Corthell of the Normal
school, Messrs. Wilson aud Bowers.
The audience then adjourned to the old
Methedist church, whore a splendid oyster
supper was enjoyed. After supper the audiwere

dispersed with cheers for Col. Robie, and
later the Saccarappa band tendered him a

serenade,

r

[To the Associated Press.]
A grand Republican jubilee was held here
to-uight to celebrate the election of our honored townsman Hon. Frederick Bobie. There
was a large attendance from
this and neighboring towns. Lewis McLcllau presided and
addresses were made by Col. Bobie, who was
most eulhus.Bstically received, also by Hon.

forty-

three members, accompanied by the Winthrop
Band, arrived in Lewiston at uoou. They are
the guests of Pejepscot Euoainpuijut of
Auburn. After marching through the streets

banquet

Auburn.

was

served when all rode

To-night Pejepscot gives

to
a

Lako

compli-

mentary ball

to its guests.
The Farmers’ Institute.
Presque Isle, Sept. 15.—A farmer's institute was held iu the town hail at Mays.iile
under the auspices of the Maysviile Grange to-

There was an address of welcome by E.
day.
Wiggin of Maysviile, which was responded to
by Z A. Gilbert, secretary of the board of agriculture, iu behalf of the board, and by Dr.
Laphain of the Maine Farmer, iu behalf of the
press. An address was delivered on “Feeding
Coarse Fodder” by Mr. Gilbert In the forenoon, and on “Dairying” by A. W. Cheever of
theN. E Farmer iu the afternoon.
In the
evening Mr. Barnes of Houltou gave an address ou “Associated Dairying.” The weather
was stormy but attendance good.
Several excursionists were present.

Ossipee Valley Fair.
Cornish, Sept. 15.—The Osaipee Valley fair
of yesterday opened its second day with fine
autumn weather.
There was a good show of
horses and a large crowd of people. In the
races ihe tirBt money was won by C. II Gould,
R. G. Kuuht; second money by H. Harris,
L. B. Bacbelder; thiul money by Lady Allay,
F. P. Fox. Time, 2 50. To-morrow, the last
day of the fair, a purse o> §175 will be offered
a

free for all race.
Disastrous Blaze at Milltown.

FOREIGN.
Death of the Queen’s Physician.
London, Sent. 15.—Sir James Alderson, M.
D., F. K. S., Ptiysiciau Extraordinary to the
Queen, is dead. Faom 1867 to 1870, he was
President of the ftoyal College of Physicians.
Foreign Notes.
A Halifax despatch says: Hamm, Conley
and Smith have been invited to take part in
the professional s ngle scull regatta at Point of
Pines, Mass., and the two former left bv Intercolonial yesterday. They will not enter for
the Alexandria Bay regatta.
A hurricane at Trieste on Thursday destroyed
the irou pavilion contfected with the exhibition
building. The roof over tho nave fell in and
the exhibits were considerably damaged.

POLITICAL.
Congressional

e

an«

addresses

iu

ERIElfi, Fleur and Proviaioom.
FLETCHER ft OO., 159 Commercial Si

£ 1E.01

TO LET.
gists.

and HANDKERCHIEF.

4

CHAMBERS
L.
hatter.

at the close of which he intre”
duoed Gov-elect Robie. Upon the Colonel's
appearance lie was greeted with a general uprising by the magnificent audienoe, la'.ies and
gentlemen waiving haudkerchiefs aud giving
cheer upon cheer.
At the close of Col. Robie’s speech, eloquent

a

Fall Oppnimr of BOYS’
and MEN’S Suits.

IM’RIYIIT'RE

HOTEL TO LE1SE.

eloquent speech,

Odd. Fellows’ Excursion.
of Augusta,

DRV
DRV

t.
t;

immense andieuco had gathered, embracing
only the Gotham people, bat residents of
Bnxton, Standish, Windham aud Westbrook.
Hon. Lewis McLsllan presided and made an
an

Jeptha Encampment

XJ C. A. PARSONS ft CO., 117 aud 1^ 9 Middle S
Goods, Wooie0»,and Fancy Goods
DEERING, MILL] KEN ft CO., 166 Middle St
Goods YVoolcns and Fancy Goods
ST< )RER BROS, ft CO, 54 ft 56 Middle at

5 p. m.,
15-f<’Ot

white outsi le, brg t
p streak,
blue and red s ar with while ‘O” on the bow. tbe
name
Rosa
on
the coxswain
oar.i.
Any information will be thankfully received and reward
paid for the recove y,
WILLIAM E. CARTER & CO.,
4 Portland Pier.
sepl6(13t*

tow

Paints

met at ttie residence of Gov-elect
R hie, whither the Saccarappa Baud proceeded
and escor'ed the party to Rodion Hall. Here

tering 1,643. The remaining places voted iu
1880, Davis, 111; P’aisted, 329.

W. b.
DIUIGGISTS.

liediciam

Council,

After speeches a bountiful supper was served
all.
Still Later Returns From the ElectionLewiston, Sop 15.—The Evening Journal
has returns from all hut 11 small plantations
which give Bobie 73,005; Plaisted 63,418; scat-

Pamiers A flfra.i^iiunlir «
PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

f

[Special Dispatch to the Tress.]
Gorham, Sept. 15.—This evening Messrs.
Barker, Bowers and Wilson of the Governor’s

to

Window*, Btin Ik nud Fixture*.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 PreMeSt

DOOBSj

Nominations.

Denver, Sept. 1F>.—Hon. Jas. B. Belford
was .o-iia.v
renominated for Congress by the

Republicans
New Brunswick, N.„ J., Sept. 15.—The
Third District Republicans to-day nominated
John K«an, Jr. for Congress, in opposition to
Miles Ross.
West Bend, Wis Sept, 15.—D. H. Sumner
was nominated for Cougre.-s by the Democratic
couveutiou to-day on the l,t>01st ballot.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 15.—Democrats of
Fourth District to-day nominated Thomas

the

H. Roberts to succeed

Proctor

Knott in Con-

gress.

York, Pa., Sept. 15—William A. Duncan
nominated for Congress to-day by the
was
Democrats of the Nineteenth District.
MARINE NEWS.
The Missing Yacht Nellie.
Laconia, N. H., Sent. 15.—Steamer Nellie
reported last, night as sunk in Lake Winnipebeard from and is all right.
s iiikoe has been
She got lost in the fog, and being out of luel
drifted on an island where she remained until
assistance was rendered by another boat which
The passengers sufsaw her signal of distress.
fered somewhat from the cold aud hunger but
otherwise are all right.
A Negro Lynched.
Charleston, S. O., Sept. 15.—A negro
named Nathan Bonnet, aged 17, who entered
the house of a white citiz.ins of Willistouat
midnight and attempted a felonious assault on
his daughter, was taken from the town jail on
Wednesday night by a body of lynchers, who
Bonnet, who had
overpower'd the jailer.
confessed his guilt, was immediately hanged
and his body riddled with bullets.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A Panama letter says the damage by the
earthquake of the 9th will reach £260,000.
The annual convention of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen, which has been iu
session since Monday, at Terre Haute, lud.,
adjourned yesterday, to meet tite second week
in September, 1383, at Denver, Col.
During Thursday's storm, La Prairie barracks at Montreal, which origiually cost the
government half a million dollars wore burned
to the ground.
Nineteen new caso3 and two deaths from yellow fever were reported at Pensacola, Fla.,
yesterday, for the preceding 24 hours.
Gen. Butler has definitely stated he will enter the M issachuseits campaign as a gubernatorial candidate.
Steamer Harlem running between Boston
and Point of Pines t'-is seasott1 on her way
home to New York, ran upon Great Ledge yesterday afternoon at 5 30. She is leakiug badly, aud the water is already up to her fires.
President Arthur has arrived at New York

London, Sept. 15.—An Alexandria dispatch
to Reuter's Telegram
Company says: Arabi

;

Pasha and Tonlba Pasha have been arrested
by the Egyptian police at Cairo, it is reported,
for having incited the populace to incendiarism and plunder.
.Ui Roubi Pasha lias beeu
banded over by the Egyptian autherities to
Qen. Wood as a prisoner of war.
.A diSpat’feh from Alexandria to the Standard
savs Arabi Pasha was banded over to the Eugltsh, on their arrival at Cairo.
Latety-Tbe capture of Arabi Pasha and
ThulbujPaslia is confirmed. A dispatch from
Alexandria to the Exchange I elegraph Company ,ns the bouse of Arabi Pasha was surby the Bengal cavalry.
The following is Gen. Wolseley’s dispatch
from Benba in full:
Benha, Sept. 15 —I have just arrived. GenLowo occupied Cairo yesterday afternoon. Arabi Pasha and Toulba Pasha have surrendered
Ten thousand troops ai Caiunconditionally.
ro have laid down their arms.
The prefect of
police lias undertaken to maintain order. I go
on to Cairo at onee.
London, Sept. 16 —Gen. Wolseley has arrived in Cairo, whence he has sent the follow-

funded

The

ip

war

over.

Cairo, 8ept.

Send

no

inor«

m«i,

la.
frjM

Calias, -ept. 15.—A fire at Milltown last
night destroyed McAllister's steam box mill.
Li S3 $5000; uninsured.
Chas. F. Todd’s
storehouse and contents; loss $G,000; insured
lor $4,000.
The railroad depot and platform;
loss $200; no insurance.
The dwelliug and
contents occupiod by C. Fox; loss $700.
The
boom company's building; loss $400; and about
oue-tbird of the brilge and toll-house; los
$1000; insured.
Slight Fire in Rockland.
Rockli nd, Sept. 15.—Just before midnight
the buildiDg at the corner of Main and Elm
streets, occupied by Mrs. Rich, a milliner and
dressmaker, was discovered on fire i’> the
chambers, bnt the prompt efforts of the fire
department extinguished the flames. Damage
ti building, $100; damage to contents by
smoke and water, $500.
Effects of the Gale.
A heavy sontheily gale with raiu has preSchooner Jed F. DuAn of
vailed to-day.
Calais, N#w York to Lubec with coal, foundered in Quoddy hay last night. The trew were
saved.
Telegraph linos have been down all

day.
BaDgor Has a Rousing Demonstration—
Congressman-Elect Boutelle Serenaded.
Bangor, Sept. 15.—The Republicans of Bangor this evening had a demonstration in celebration of the recent victory.
8 o’clock, an immense boufire

Between 7 and
was lighted in
West Market Square, and the Baugor Band
gave a concert at the same time. At 8 o’clock
in Norombeg* Hall,
a great meeting was held
which was crowded.
Mayor Stricklaud pre-

sided, and speeches were made by Hon. Joseph
S. Wheelwriglit, ex-Gov. Davis, Gen. Charles
Hamlin, Howard Owen of Augusta, Eon. J.
Manchester Haynes of Augusta, Rev. Theodore Gerrish, aDd C. A. Boutelle.
After the
meeting a torchlight procession was formed,
and beaded by the Bangor Band, marched to
the residence of Congressman-elect Boutelle,
and tendered

him

a

serenade.

Mr. Boutelle

responded appropriately.
SPORTINQ.
The Hillsdale Crew Meet with au Ac
cident and Lose the Race.
London, Sept. 15—The race between the
Hillsdale crow and ihe Thames Rowing Club
crew, which was rowed on the Thames tins afternoon, was won by the Thames crew by two
The Hillsdales broken slide afier
lengths.
leading for two miles, beuce their defeat.
The weather was fine, and the number of
persons who witnessed the race was large.
There was a good start, the Hillsdales taking
A foul was made half a mile from
the lead.
the start, for which the Americans weie to
blame apparently.
After ihe Hillsdales had
led for two miles they broke a slide and the
Thames crew went to the front and finished
four lengths ahead. The umpire’s decision
was in favor of the Thames crew. The
greatest
interest in the race was shown all along the
banks.
The Mystic Park Races.
Boston, Sept. 15 —At Mystic Park to-day
Louise N. won the 2 .‘(4 nee iu three straight
heats; best time 2 2112-4. Pour heats were
trotted in the 2.2ficlass, Mamie taking two;
Ouawa and Ethel Medium aoh oue; best time
2.23J. The race unfinished was postponed tilt
to-morrow. Iu the 2 29 race Yellow Dock won
two heats and George A. one when Yellow
Dock was distanced for ruuniug; best time
22211-4. This race also unfinished.

Push a and Toulba Pasha are both confined in
1 will now change my base
guard rooms.
from Ismaila t > Alexandria.
The health and
spirits of the troopa are excellent.
Alexandria, Sept. 15.—[Noon.]—The British will move forward at 4 o’clock this afternoon to disarm 5,000 men at Kafr-el-Dwar.
A
train has just started with a number of Egyptian officers, who are going personally to surGen. Wood has isrender to Gen. Wolseley.
sued an order prohibiting any correspondents
from going forward.
All the military posts in Cairo are occupied
by the British, and the city is perfectly safe.

oar

Alexandria, Sept
neers

have

15

just returned,

—

[6.40

p m ]—Engireport Kafr-el-

and

Owar abandoned. The rebels ate supposed to
have gone to Aboukir fort.
London, cept. 15.—The Times has the following from Alexandria: After the engagement at Tel-el-Kebir, Arabi Pasha fl. d to Cairo, and told the Council his troops had deserted him, upon which a mission was sent to the
Khedive, with two letters from Arabi Pasha,
one expressing devotion
aud the other warning him not to allow the English to enter Cairo
as tile same result might follow as had happened at Alexandria, but the Khedive efused to
Arabi Pasha was takeu
receive the letters.
He presented a
before ttie Khedive to-day.
loathsome spectacle of groveling servility. He
ho
was fighting
swore he had not beeu aware
against the K.iodive. When Arabi concluded
the Khedive oidered his removal.

OLIVETTE.

Windy Day—The British Win
Toss on the Long: Range.
Ckeedmoob, Sept. 15 —A bright, clear day
gladdened tne hearts of the contesting rifleA strong
men at Creedinoor this morning.
“a ten o’clock
wind from the northwest,
wind,” blew directly across the range, and will
Another

the

the marksmen to make elevations of
from 3^ to 4 points, while the windage allowance will he about 17 points.
Sir Henry Halford and Col. Barline again tossed for targets
on the long range, and Sir Henry won.
The
British selected what riflemen consider the
best targets on the range, but if the wind
changes the smoke from the American rifles
will annoy their antagonists considerably.
Sergeants Dolan and Paulding both express
court uence ot the American team picking up
the 19 points the British gained yesterday.
Botx teams were on the grounds early, the
British driving over from Garden City.
The attendance promises to be much larger
than yesterday. Already there are about three
thousand persons on the grouud.
Among the
prominent recent arrivals are Major General
Hancock and Major Wharton, General Mitchell and Lieutenant Barber of his staff. Judge
Gildeielteve, captain of the American international team ot ’75, Judge Stanton of the
National Rifle Association and Col. Jewett,
inspector of rifle practice of the second division, National Guard.
The first shot At the 800 yards rauge was
fired by Parry of the British team at 12.48
o’clock. He scored a centre. Hinds shot first
for the Americans, btit failed to score.
The
American team are shooting badly, Hinds
another
Dolan
but
miss,
making
scoring
2, and
Ogden 2. On his third shot Hinds secured the
elevation and scored 5.
The following are the scores at the 800 yards
rauge:

cause

BRITISH TEAM.

Total.

Heap. 3000602

Godsul......

5
5
4
O
3
4
3

3
O
3
5

5 2 3
3 5 5
2 2 3
3 5 3
6 3 4
4 5 3
3 3 6
4 5 6
6 4 4
3 0 5
4 4 5

3
5
6
0
6
6
3
5
3
6
4

5
4
4
5
4
2
4
0
4
2
3

3
5
3
3
0
2
4
4
0
3
6
4

2
3

10
3—28
4—31

5-26
5

21

5-29
3—28
3—24
4—28
5-25
3 21
4—.29

293
AMERICAN

Hinds.

Ogden.
Aider
Dolan.
Hinman.
rd
Po
Atkinson.

Mo'evin.

Paulding.

Howard
Smith
Shakespeare.

0
2
4
2
3
2
2
0
2
3
2

TEAM.
0 6
5 3
5 4
2 4
0 4
3 4
2 4
4 3
3 5
3 52
2 6
4

0^0

4
6
4
2
3
5
5
3
5
4
2

5—19
4—27

5

2-27

0
4
2
4
0
3
0
5
3

3-18
5—18

5—23
5,—26
3—17
2—20
3-19
3—26
3- 16
255

The score at 900 yards was,
British 313,
Americans 270.
The total score of the British team at 1000
yards is 307; at the 3 ranges to-day, 913. Grand
total both days, 1975.
The total score of the Americans at 1000
yards is 235; at the three ranges to-day, 762.
1805.
Grand total both day
The British team won by 170.

WASHINGTON.
A Canard Strangled.
Washington, Sept. 15.—Some enemies of
Mr Blame have started the story that under
direct instructions from ex-Socretary Blaine,
t" rough a member of Congress devoted to his
interests, the Public Printer has been induced
to distribute the type of the official documents
laid before the House Committee of Foreign
Affaiis, together with all the testimony relating to the Landreau claim. Tne statement is
absurdly untrue. Tbe type referred to was
distributed from time to time, when considered
necessary, long before the present Public Priuter was appointed, and neither Mr. Blaiue nor
any Congressmen had anything to do with it.
The Verdict in the Star Route Oases Set
Aside.
Washington, Sept. 15.—The verdict in the
case of Miner and Rnrdell has been set aside,
and they have been granted a new trial They
will be set at liberty on #10,000 bail. Miner
famish that sum probably, but
can readily
The trials
Rerrtel I cannot without assistance.
will hardly take piace before December.
The Week’s Failures.
New York, Sept 15.—The failures for tbe
seven dam reported to New York number 108,
of which 101 occurred In the country generally
and seven in New York city.
The principal
failure in New York tppears to be that of Cecil Rawson, produce commission, due to the
flurry in lard. It is thought he will Boon resume.

Four persons are reported killud by a tornado in Winsted, Conn., Thursday night.
Dwight S. Lothrop, assistaat cashier of the
Central railroad of New Jersey, is a defaulter
to the amount of #40,000.
Hr has fled.
A heavy thunder storm prevailed iu portions
of Massachusetts and New Damnshire Thursday night.
FKur men were buried by caving in of an
embankment iu Philadelphia, and one killed.
The Experience of a Yachting Party.
Mr. Fred Shaw of the West
End Hotel, Bar tlarborf -aud formerly of the
Falmouth House—-started with a party of four
in the yacht Princess, from Bar Harbor for

Thursday last,

Boston.
When on the lee of Hurricane
Island, iujhe stiff blow the yacht ran on to a
ledge and stuck. The steamer which plies between Vinalharon and Rockland came along
and tried to pull the yacht off without success,
and the ebb tide left her high and dry. The
party then cast anchor and went ashore to a
house for the night. During the night, in the
gale, the capstan of the yacht pulled out and
the vessel went to pieces on the rock. The
Princess formerly belongod to the Portland

Club, was about 20
owned by Morris Goddard oi

tons

burden and

Boston.

Base Ba 1.
The game of base ball on

Wednesday, preparatory

the horse car
grounds, Deering, yestarday, betweeu the AtJautics of this city and Red Stockings ot Deeriug, resulted in a victory for the formirclub
by a score of 26 to 8.

visiting Pemaqnid by land

or water, or both,
I arrived in Portiaud on
I found that the expedition had been postponed uutil the next day,
for fear of a storm predicted by the weatherThe day proved fine ou
man at Washington.
Wednesday. On Thursday the weather was
not promising, and finally it rained before
noon. Some of the members had taken the
earlytraiu for Gardiner, to go down the Kennebec by steam yacht “Circe” to DamariscottaAt 10 a. m. a te.egram was received by the

society from the chairman of the committee at
Gardiner, that the day of starting had again
b1 tn postponed, “probably until Thursday.”
I thought it was hardly probable that three
consecutive fair days could be had at this season, especially after two months of continued
fair weather.
We, who are past three score
and ten, can not afford to Bpeud mauy weeks
in waiting for fair weather, so I resolved to go
to Damariscotta regard less of the weather, to
be ready for Pemaqnid on Friday morning.
I met

Capt. Hight, of the custom house, who
into my views, and we left on the 1 20
train, where we met another member, Mr.
Geo. B. Barrows of Fryeburg, who was also
of our minds, and also Mr. Geo. A. Thomas,
of Portland, who had decided to go with us.
Mr. Jackeon and Mr. Tucker, president and

came

94

99V*
99

93%
94%
94V*

63
98%
9H% 91
63
98% 93% 63
98% 94
63
98% 94% 63%

NEW YORK

St.Ii. & Frisco 1st

Omaha
■

com

falling55 feet in as many rods. Vaughan’s
lumber was rafted down the river two or three
He also had a
miles, win re it was shipped.
wa'er

at Matinicus, in Penobscot Bay,
which made him acquainted witn the French
city of Louisbnrg, Capa Breton, where his
fishermen were sometimes captured aud carried in. During the French war of 1644-5 he
projected the expedition which Gov. Shirley
adopted as his own, which captured Lonisbnrg

New York

cantile and lumbering business at the falls,and
became wealthy.
A son of Kavanagh has a
monument and epitaph in the churchyard of
tne little, brick Catholic “Church of St. Patrick,” half a mile from tho falls, in Newcastle.
The following is a copy:

stage.”
Commencing Thursday next, the great
tacular

melo-druma of

of Honorable Edward Kavanagh, formerly minister oi the Urn ted States
to the court of Lisbon, aud late Governor of
Maine. He was born on the 27th of April,
1795, and died on the 20th of January, 1814,
Edward Kavauagh was eduaged 48 years.”
cated, I think, in Canada, in a Catholic college, was President of the Maine Senate aud
acting Governor. The Kavauagh mansion is a
fine piece of architecture, of wood, and has
been well kept.
Connected with it is a large
farm. In the Catholic churchyard are many
fine monuments bearing Irish na- es, which
were borne by the employes of Kavanagh aud
Cottrell, among them tne Madigaus. This little brick cburci is a curiosity. 11 is the oldest
Catholic ohurch iu New England.
It has five
arched windows ou each side, with heavy old
sasties aud blinds, all well painted.
A young man, a servant of Miss Kavanagh,
gave us admittance to the church through the
tower, iu which is a bell. The chancel, with a
splendid altar, before which oar guide bent the
knee, takes up one-third of the church. The
parish consists of 85 families, w dl to do people,
who sit ou plain plank forms, without backs or
cushions. In the vestry is au elegant mahogany piece of furniture for tbe vestments worn
by the priest, aud in a back room is a life-size
oil painting of the Virgin blessing a bishop in
his r dies, with an inscription in Spanish. The
painting has been loinoved from above the altar to allow of painting and whitening the
walls. Forty-eight years ago, on a like September day, while on our wedding tour, my
wife aud seif, in c two-wheeled chaise, fastened our horse to the Lombardy poplars in front,
aud climbed up to look into the windows of
tilts little church with a foreign look. The interior was then the same, except the tower and
bell, which has been added since. We then
went into the churchyard, which was not half
as full of
monuments as now, but then had
many crosses of wood, of different heights.
This time-honored little church, with its surroundings, reminds me of the churches of the
Acadians at Clove, iu Nova Scotia.
This old
sett ement has absorbed a part of our interest
in Pemaquid. I sadly miss my old- friend, E.
Wildtr Farley, who resided here, aud on my
last visit, several years ago, took me in his carriage to see the immense heaps of oyster fhells
ou the banks of the Damar scovta, where the
red man ate his oysters aud threw the shells
behind him.
These shell banks are ten to
tw9lve feet deep, clean aud white, with large
trees growing on them
We hope to visit
them ou onr return from Pemaquid.
There was a severe thunder storm last evening, which seems to have cleared the weather.
We shall leave here in an hour, in carriages,
for Pemaquid, twelve miles off. Rev. Mr.
Hanson, a Baptist clergyman, formerly of
He called on us at
Portlaud, is seltleu here.
the hotel and said that the citizens had atranged for a historical meeting at his vestry, aud he
was to entertain us at a lunch at his resideuoe,
when a telegram came that we were not coming. I will send you Borne notes of Pemaquid.
WG.

Erie. 43%
Ene preferred.
87%
Illinois Central.. 141 %
aka Sbo e
...115
Michigan Oentral
.*.103%
v
Jersey Central
80%
...

North wesiern.
148
preferred.... .1«7
New York Central.
134%
Rook Island
137%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.125%
>t. Paul preferred.143
Union Pact c stock .114%
Western Union Tel. Co
92
Gloucester Fink Jlnrket.

fFOB THE WEEK ENDING St-pf. 14.1
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lot
and jobbing lots command an advance on our
fig-

ures.

Georges Codfish —The mark* t is firm $7*4 and
$"»*4 to $8 p qtl for choice large and medium, We
notice sales of .eo gen cured Bank at $6 *nd $5 to
$ i*4 P cjtl; Shore codfish nominally at $»;% and
$5*4
qtl Dry- ured Hank $8 ‘4 and $5*4 p qtl
for Urge and medium.
\.S. hore Cod at $8*4>
Newfoundland dry cod $7*4 p qtl.
Cusk at $5*4 p qtl. Haddock at $3*4 to $4 V
qtl. Hake $3% ; Pollock $4.
Boneless and prepared fish 5*4 to fl*4<* p lb for
lower gra les and 7 to 9c for genuine codfish. No
Smoked Halibut otferiug. Smoked Salmon at 17c;
Scaled Herring at 2.'>c p box. No 1 at 16c; tack*
15c. Smoked Alewives 85 p hundred.
Mackerel—We notice sales out of pickle $9
p 200
!b< with Dbl; and iusp cted a $12 p bbl for is,
$9 for is, and $7 for 3s. PEI 3s $7 <*$7 Vfc p bbl;
Nova S *o ia 3 at $»9$4.
2s, S8 *4; is, $ 10
Herring—We quote Eastern round tun split $2%
«$3*4 p bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split $5; medium d $3 4: Labrador at $8.
Kr©sh Halibut—L st sales yesterday 9*4 and 7c
P lb for white and gray.
Trout $14 Va p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $7; Haddock $8f Halibut Heeds $34* Tongues $8, Tongue*
and Sounds at $9, Alewives at $3; Salmon $22;
Shad *12.
Pure Medicine Oil at $30 p gal, crude do at 60c;
Blackflsb Oil 85c; Cod do 40c; shore do at 3Sc;Porgie do. scarce, 40c.
Porgie scrap,$15 p ton: Fish do $12;Liver do $9;
Skins $15; Livers 3txtyHHs p bucket.
Oalileraw

dnnu« «tock«.
(Bv Teiegrapn.)
8AN FBANrr-'vj. Sept 15. -The following are the
using quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best. & Beicbei
7^4
odie. 44
■

Eureka ... 14
oula U Carry.
4
dale Sc Norerosa. 3

Mexican. «44
Northern Belle... 12
>phir. 4*4
Ravage .-.. 1*4
sierra Nevada.
4%
Union Con .....
7
Fellow Jacket.
1%

be

....

..

IlSDeam

AflU

Daily Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND. Sept. 16.
The following are lO-dayM qp.otvaoas oi tfumii
Grain, Proyiaiona. Sc.
ar iuui

«9%ai70%cr

XXI'HlU.

Suporfine.4 25 ? 4 75 H. M. Corn,
75®# 25
OJ^7 50 .Mixed Corn,

Extra Spring..6
XC Spring....'7
Patent .Spring

car

lotr, 88

lota, 87
Wheats.8 75i@9 50 Oata, 11
60
Sacked Bran
M.ohigan Wili00@22 50
er beat.6 25®G 50
Mid*..
32
Common
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 0
Michigan....5 7 6® 6 00;
bag lots 33 O.i
S-. Louis Whi95
Corn,bag‘‘ lota..
ter fair
6 75®7 001 Meal,
90
Winter good. 7 00 x7 25 1 Oata,
05
Winter best. .7 50^7 75! Bran.
28 0<
car

...

..

..

..

Produce.

Hid*,

••

32'*)
L 30
ft'renmnisM.
Fowl. 15alG
Mesa Boot. .14 5X®15(K
Bests
28® 24 ! Ex Mess.. 16 50616
New potatoes 2 76 o>2 871
P‘ate.10 50® 17 00
Swee potatoes3 16@4 251
Ex Plate..17 00
50
O .) *ns, crate 15«»al75| ^ora—
Back!.. 29 50a'30 00
t> bbl 4 25 a4 50
Clear.28 606^900
C.-nberrios, p bbl
Maine 9 no® 10 00
00O0fa)0O00
Cape Cod,12 00® 15 00 Mama.14Vi@16
<f»r<Tu1
<'igur.
iaj
Granulated. 9Va Oov’cd Hams 10
(£l0y2
Extra 0...
9
Lam
Frul*
Cab, ^fb....131/4^13^8
Musc’tl Raisln82 25@2 7 6 Tiercoa. it *>.l 3V8 a,»3 V4
London Lavers2 GO arc 85 Pail. 13 Va ft 14 .
Valencia
12®12Mi
Turkish Prunes.7 ®7 *** Pea. ...3766400
Fr«noh Prunes. 12 Mi ®14 ♦tedlnm*.3 25 a3 5o
Peaches p bkti 75a2 25 Germ m med 2 2562 75
do P era tel 76®2 60 bellow tiye*. .3 40 63 60

Turkeys..

18® 20

...

Chickens.

18 a20

..

I Bye.

..

<$17

....

Buster.
Oranges
pbx 7 00£8 00 | Creamery......... 32-633
Ma8siua,pbox.7 00c8 00 I Gilt EdgeVermont 3 'a 33
Valouma pease $10®12 (Choice
24 5/6
Extra large
$
I Good.22 a: 3
Palermo*

Illustrated Lectures.
Leotures on travel and history, illustrated by
dissolving views, are growing in popular favor

Lemons.

Messina.5 00®G 50
P *'erui0S.5 U0®6 60

only recalling delightfnl

recollections to
who
have
traveled—refreshing their
memories and presenting new beauties—but in
an educatioaal point of view, to those who anall

Malaga.

Nut*.

P januts—

Wilmington. 1 75®2
Vlfgfail*....2 25 a 2

ticipate travel, they are as pictorialized history,
taacbiug art and architecture, and reviewing
the mighty events of the past, through the sen-

W Gnats

Filbert*
Pecan

imagination.

Our citizens will be
pleased to learn that Mr. H irry W. French ot
Boston, the well known art critic, traveler,

•'

Chrmr,
New.
I Vermont... .12 @13V*
IN Y Factory.!2 ®131,Sj
ISkims. 7*rk(§ 8

25
4pple«.
50 Per crate
1 0061 60
p bbl..3 5064 00
9®l0e Cooking
26
12M*®15o K v tporauxl.14 a 16
Dried
Western—6(68Vr
12Vfe®l4c
do Eastern.... O^gOVa
13
®1G«

Tennessee.. .1

CiStana.plb.

I Store.18^20

...

80®2 00 Eating

IFrc^ta Beef

fc>bbl...00yl3

S

Bump

.£14

Loins.18

(a 19

Loins..14

(£18

Riknps.II

tographed by artists who accompanied Mr.
French on his travels.
To
complete the
effects and perfectly deline te the scenery,
these negatives have been pointed by hand by
first class French artists, giving a painting in
miniature which is magnified many thousand
tunes as thrown ou the screeu and addiug the
reality of color to the accuracy of photography.
Wherever Mr. Frenoh has lectured throughout the couutry the press aud public have accorded to him the highest merit and popularity. His lectures are not only 'he result of

Railroad Receipt*.
Foam and. Sept. 14.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port43 cars.
Railroad,
Ogdeusburg
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f *r Portland
ioronaj i>
>t connecting
28 hm> oiisoou** i■»»
;
c
roads 90 oar- mfscellau o
indise.

land &

On OoodM M uoicnuir Tlarkei.
The following quotations ai* wholesale prices and
oorrected daily by Store
Bros. A CD., Dry Good*.
Woolens and Fancy U«.cv.s, 144 to lt>2 Middle street
usBLbaCkJiu

cottons.

Heavy 38 in. 7Vi® 8 Vi Fine 7-4.14&17
Med. 80 in. 6 Vi a; 7 Vi Fin® 8-*.18^23
Fine 9-4.22 a-’ >
Light 30 in. 5 g± 0
Pine 40 in. 7 Mi tt 9
bine 10-4
27 Vii<A3l' V»

conscientious and xliaustive preparation, but
they ate the fruition of that accurate aud well

—

digested knowledge that comes from personal
aud painstaking observation. It will be im-

BLEACHED
ooit.

oo

111..

4od. 3t» in..

jivbgis

H
-dghtSiiin.. 0
Pino 42 iu..10
Pint* 5-4.... 11

possible to attend such a course of art and historical presentation, without gathering valuable informatiou.
These lectures will be given under
the
auspices of the Young Meu’s Christiau Asso-

all

^ 7Vfr
;»14
[oj 17

COTTONS.

Fine o-*. .....10

rgv>

Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.31
Fine 9-4.25
Fine 10-4

@23
(a 39

@30

TICKINGS, ICTC.

Ortlla. SJg 9
^S'ltt Gorbot loans_ 7
9
Medium... il
<^14
Sattooaa. ti» 97^
Gaiubrlce.
Light. i* «®U>
6M1
Denim*.lil Va<t U» V* iileoias.10a,*G
Duoks-tirowu d
Gouon Fiauuolb. 7 <& 1G
Fancy lityk&US^fc Twiao & Warias ISa^HSi,
Best.16

&tg

...
*'

<

short clear 14 2b.
At the clo ing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was irregular and prices not much changed.
Oats irregular 3 7/fc
31 c
Corn advanced V4^%c.
September 31c Ooiot»e ; 3 >%(g3o%e November;
at
20
06
20
Pork
10
September
higher
30%c year.
,£20 12% for October, 19 4 *^19 47% November;
18 87% year. Laid easier at 11 45@11 47% for
November; 11 oO.£ll 32% year.
v
.,p*A--7,0UU ooifl Amu.. 140,000 bush wn*:st
190,000 »>u?b joru 110,<*00 ’lUflu o»ts,18,Ot 0 boat
<■
31,00-» hush Uarle
S dpiu
ta-10,000 bbL- flour,161,('00 -nsbVLea*.
199 »*00 bosh oorn ,ll5,0ou ouju oats t7,60') buab
r .* 11,000 imsh banev.
s-*'.
Flour unchanged ;t«e le extra
of ds Sept. 15.
0o£3 80; family 4 (K>a4 40; choice 4 *>0^4 iu:
k«a
fancy 4 8(>£6 16 Wheat goiterally lower;.V
F»L 92%(S93%C for cash, 92% 0,92% Septembo ;
92%£927/s for ikitober, 92%>&93%c November;
93% a 94c Decemt»er;N 3 »t 80 y* £»3;No 4 at 82.
Com is lower 00% «- 03/ic for cash; 6w% 69% e
for September; 67a/4 ab8%c October, 527/b(£53%0
November; 48% for December. P.»rk tinner 2U 30
bid cash, 20 50 asked for Sept. Lard nominal.
ttocotpw*--8,t 0 »«m» uoui 101,00 •*« *,0 1,
1,UmO jus*., corn, 00 000 busn oata, 0,000 bush
ve 0.0<K> bush barley.
Shipments—16,000 »Ma flour 114,001* b uih wneat,
38 000 nusL oorn, 0,000 built oata, 0C.0C.0 bush
b-vlev, 0.»H.iO buati rv«
uncoil Sept. 15.—Wheat feverish; No 1 Wh’te
cash a* l 06; Sep at 1 03% bid October 1 01%;
November t 01. December 1 01% ; No 2 Bed cash
and September 1 0*»% No 2 Whue 1 00.
ttMcetpts 28, )V16 bush, shipments 48,164 hush.
New Crimean* 8ept. 15.-Cotton steady. Mulling vpiands 12%c
MOBiLk, Sept. 15.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling
* anv
l .nis 12 %c
Savannah, Sept 15 -Cottoc quiet; Middling uplands a; 11%'..
Mkmph.s Sept. 15.—Cotton steady; Middling up#
1 *nda at 12 % ^
_

llavuas

Tickings,

1

|

4%d.
* iCAGO.Sept. jo.—Flour steady. Wheat generally higher; regular at 98%(£92%c for September;
i»4c for Oct/oer, 93%@93%c for November; 9_o
year; No 2 Red Winter at 98 %c cash and September. 97 0,97 Vac for October; No 3 Chicag Spring at
.88%c cash, 98%-,a,9s% September; 94c October;
No 3 at 86c.
generally lower at H3Vhc*63V4
cash; t>l%@6l% for Octet*r. o88/s^b8% November; 53a/sc >ear, rejected * 0%c. Uate are a shade
D|gher at 3o%c cash; 30%%'S c for September;
30% *$30% c October and November; 30V4 «3o%
Rye is unchanged
year, rejected at 27% £27% c
atf»7%c. Barley higher 8 c. Pork higher i9 95
19
32 %£ 19 36 for
for
cash'aud
<t20 U
October;
November; 18 661® 18 57% >ear. l*ard higher at
ca*h
and
Oct
L 47 %(g 11 50
-her; 11 42 % £ 11 45
for November; 1136.^1137% year. Bulk meats
10
at
00; short rib at 13 75;
irregular, shoulders

3

Vl.irket.

Corrected for * he Press daily by Wheeler, Selft
Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Droned
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides. 8
& ‘JVa Hinds... .,..10H@12V*
a 8
Fores. 5Vfc£ 8 Vi Battles. 6
Backs. OVigJ 8 Vi Bounds. 8
g 9

newspaper correspondent aud author, as per
ivirtisomeut, is to give a course of his exceedingly interesting leotures on foreign travel,
etc at City Hall the coming season. The
views which he proposes to exhibit, were phoa

*4«l«.

•By I’eiegranh.)
York, Sept. 15 Kvening.— I4'I our receipts
13,800 bbls; exports 11,032 bbls heavy and In instances 2 c lower with a light export demand and
on y a moderate local trade
inquiry.
Sues 19.100 bbis No 2at 2 75a3 75. Superfine
A ©eteru and state at 3 50®4 00; ex ra
eartera
and State 4 23®5 00,
good to choice Wes>
©r«» extra at o 10®8 00;
common
t >
choioe
White Whe<*t
Western extra 7 00 ®8 00; fancy
do at 8 10 *:8 25. commou to good' extra Ohio
at 4 30®? 60 common to choice extra St. !>ouui
*1 4 4o.x8 00
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25 cn
8 25. choioe .0 d >able extra 8 30a8 60;Cay Mills
extra G 25® 5 45 for W I ; 700
bis So 2 at
76
®3 75; 1200 bbls Superfine at 3 50®4 00; 800 bbls
low ex„ra 4 25a4 60; 3400 bbl* Winter wneet extra at 4 3 @8 00; 3900 bbls Minn, extra at 4 25
®8 85; Southern fiour steely; common to fair 4 90
a/5 70. good to choice at 6 75(®7 25.
Whrm-rec ents 24 ,800 fiusn: exports 307.243 bosh; cash
lots %@ v4 lower options V4 ® % lower; expire demand nly moderate and decidedly less doing on
speculative account,closing stronger and the decline
on option* fully recovered sales i,49,»H«> ousu,including 3 6,000 bosh ou f >t. ungraded Red at SO
.®1 08 ; No 3 do 1 06. steamer No 2 Red 1 07%
®L 07%; No 2 Red at 1 08® l 08% cer ifi -ates;
l 09% a.1 lo delivereii; No 1 Red 1 15 delivered;
Mixeo Winter i < 6 *@1 06%; ungraded Wim« at
0 >^l 14 steam -r No 1 do at 1 11.® 1 12. Rye ;■
*teadv 71(®77c. Barley is firm.
Corn— a h ind
September 2 %
higher; later options %(®%, but
recovered and declined % ® 1%, oioeiug very firm,
re mu t
9-',375 bush; exports 21,346 bush; sales
1,643,OiK) ousb.iuoitiding 82,000 bus 1 on spot, ungraded Mixed at 72a.78%c; No 2 at 78%®8Uc;
steamer at 78c; So 2 White 79(aj80c; low Mix d at
75%c. ungraded White 77c; No 2 for .*>epteniber at
76% ®79%c, closing at 79%c. October at 72% ®
74%c, closing at 7*%c; November
closing 7o%o, December closed 66% c: year closed
at 66%; May 69%e. •»«•*» %®%c higher and fairly active speculative t'ade; receipts 125,8eO bush;
exports-bush, sales l,i 2,u o bush. No 3 at 36
®36V4c: White do 38% u 39c, No 2 at 38®38%c;
do White 42%®43%c; No 1 at 38%e; do White at
61c; mixed W-»surn at 33®42c, White do at 40®
is stronger;
5>‘c; white State at 46®6>'c.
1 etiuing at 7 %®7 7-16coetined steady; White Ex U
8V4®8%;Yellow 6%®7v4; off A at 8%®8% cut
loaf 9%c.crushed 9Va®9%c; powdered 9%; standard A at 8%@9. granulated at 9 3-16c Cubes 9%c..
I«iIiim«» unchanged. Petroleum higher, united
at 68® rmi«- is firm. P»i h is held somewhat
stronger; sales 350 new mess on spot 20 75®21 * 0;
i.«n—cash and near by
October at 20 35®2- • 76.
lo® 15c higher and strong; iate months unchanged
and trade verv brisk; sales 3 760 tes prime steam on
the spot 12 OO® 12 15, 45 city steam at 12 76; reniied at 12 20 for continent. *ft«tt n about steady;
Western 1 o(®30.imitation creamery 18®26. (cheese
steady; State factory 8® 11%; Western 9® 10%.
guu to liiverpooi steady; Wheats steam 4®
v"w

a native of Portyoung lady of great musical taleuts, who has been studying in Boston for
some time,under Mae. Rudersdoff and Mr. W.
C. Sawyer, is to give a concert in City Hall,
the 28th of this month. On this occasioa she
will make her first bow to a Portland audience.
Her voice is one of great compass aud
*
*
power, aud woudertnlly sympathetic.
°
*
*
Miss Latham has worked very
hard to make her concert a success, aud there
is no reason why it shculd not be a grand success both musically aud
financially, aud Miss
Latham is to be oongratuiited upon her
g k>1
fortune in securing two such artists as Mbs
Marion Osgood aud Miss Addie C. Reed. All
these who has ever listened to the sweet strains
from Miss Osgood’s violin, will avail themselves of this opportunity.
Mias Reed, although young in the musiuai field, bas lately
met with great success iu a concert in Bostou.
The critics speaks very highly of her vocal
powers. ______________ Music.

Peril.tail
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FINANCIAL

ot stock

....

Georgia May Latham,

land, and

.Ylnrket*

binatfo A Alton preferred...
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy. 134

“our PORTLAND GIRL.”
Miss

one y

I’he following are the closing quotations
Chicago A Alton..

produced at Portland Theatre, by the Boston
Theatre Company.
There is talk of the production of the great
musical spectacular cantata of “The Coronation of Columbus” in this city soon.

“In memory

fa

moderately active and generally higher.
ub following are
to day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United State* 5*» ext..
..101%
(Tutted States uew.4% s, reg.1,13
United States new, 4 %’s Coup.113
United States uew, 4’s, reg...119%
United States uew, 4’s, coup.120%
Pacific 6’s of 95.130

spec-

the “World” will

and

bonds

NOTES.

crown, and was disappointed.
After looking at the falls and quaint old
houses, we drove to the house of Miss Winifred Kavauagh, who gave $25,000 to establish
the Kavanagh school at Portland. She is a
daughter of James -Kavanagh, who, with
Matthew Cottrell, came from Ireland in the
last of tlie last ceutnry, and established a mer-

Mtocti

•'By Telegraph.)
New York. Sept. 16—Evening.
Money loaned
10 and closed at H'o>7; prime mercantile
between
pajier at
Exchange sternly at 4*4 for long and
489% for short. Governments strong nd Vs higher except for e t 6g, which declined %.
Railroad

There will be great demand for seats, at the
box office of the theatre this morning, for the
only performance to he given In this city this
seasou by Mr. Lawrence Barrett, who will be
supported by Mr. Louis James and Mbs Marie
Waiuwright, as principals, Messrs. Bkmaer,
Rogers, Plunkett, Mosley, Barton, Minnie
Matik, Bateheldor aud Plankett.
The New York Evening News #tys of Cbas.
L. Davis’s “Alvin Josiiu” to be preseuted at
Portland Theatre, Wednesday next: "Charles
L. Davis has made a decided unpressiou, and
"Alvin Josiiu” has caught on. The comedy
abounds iu situations where “Uncle Alvin”
has full opportunity to display his knowledge
of New Eugiaud
characteristics, which he
does to the great detriment of buttons aud suspenders. His make-up is perfection, ins facial
expression excellent. We consider his “Alvin
Josiiu” the best Yankee character now on the

Sir William PeppereU,
m
whieh
Vaughan held a Lientenant-Coloners commission, aud behaved gallantly, .He died the
next year in London, where he had gone for
preferment, which he expected from the

62%

—

numbers will be given out at seven o’clock and
the sale of tickets and choice of seats commence at nine o’clock.
But six seats will be
sold to any one person at the opening sale.

under

...

—

season, cannot bat meet with general acceptance aud the sale of seats this
morning promises to draw together an immense crowd. The

fishing village

....

5H%

—

Miss Lida Gardner and F. Bennett in
‘Chaff,” John C. Harrington in his specialties of mirth and music, Miss Lottie Elliott iu
skipping and dancing, May Leyton aod Harrv
F. Dixey in their original sketch entitled
“Tantrums,” Mile. Catherine iu pr stidigitation and her troupe of trained pigeons, doves
aud rabbits, Arthur and Virgie Jobusou in
songs, dances, etc. Dutch Daly is a huso in
himself iu his personation of tne Dutch, also
in his solos on the concertina. The
programme
concluded with the new burlesque, “Claude J.
Duval; or, Love aud Larceny,” iu which Miss
ftosa Lee, assisted by toe entire
compauy, appeared. In a word, Manager Harris never
placed a better variety before the public.”
stockbridge’s course.
The remarkable attractions offered by Stockbridge in bis course at City Hall the coming

protect his establishment.
The water power for his mills was obtained
from the fall at the ootlet of Damariscotta
Pond, which has a natural dam of ledge, the

—

58%

Pacific Mail
47
Nortnwest’u com.149
Northwest’n pref.
C. R. A Qniu cv
St Paul common. 12‘>%
St Joseph pref
Illinois Centra).. .142
Michigan Central. 10*,'%

lesque,

he said he had in his employ about seventy
souls, who “lived in bis houses around him.’’
These tenements were built on the ledges near

common..
Oliver it *. <4...

Frisco preferred.. 63%
^astern Union T. 92%
New York Cent*!. 135%
Omaha prefer ed 112%
line Shore.116:{/g
Erie.
43
Nor. Pan. prefer’d 99%

before the patrons of the Howard
Athena) urn for the week consists of the iientzSautley novelty and burlesque company. If
last eveniag is any indica ions, big houses will
be in order, and deservedly so. The evening’s
entertainment opened with “Our Social Cl*b,”
followed by Harry Morris in his German bur-

rived a Damariscotta at 3.30, and were taken
the Mewcastle Hotel. Capt. Hight and Belt
soon obtained a wagon and drove back to the
west side of the river, to look at the site of
Col. We. Vaughan’s mill village of 1735,
where, in a letter to his friends at Portsmouth,

62

O. & M.40
Mo. K. & Texas..
Nor Si West’n prf 69%
Loui & Nash. 74%
..116
Rich & Dan
Ce i. Pacitic. 93%
Texas Pacific
61%
St. Paul pref
142%
boston stocks.
Boston CAnd.
7%
Waterpower.
3%
Flint & Pere Marqnette common. 22
Hartford A Erie 7s 58%
A. T. A S. F. 95V»
Boston A Maine.. 165
Flint A Pere Marqnette preferred 95
C. It. A Ft. ^mttb. 67
Marquette, Ho ughton Aunt
70%
Summit Branch.. 12
Mexican Cent’i 7s 84%

STO KS.

Missouri Pacitic 109%
Wabash preferred 70
rnion Pacific
..11 f.%
Buf. Pi< .& W com 22 Vj

sents

to

61
61

61%

The following quotations of stocks are receive*
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (lnem
oers of the liosum Stock Exchan
'«), comer ol Middle and Exchange *r.re»' *

E&N’TZ-SANTLEY.

At Brunswick we took ou board Mr. Kictardsou, of the Portland Advertiser, and another member, Mr. Butler of Farmington, who
h td not heard of the postponement.
We ar-

3‘> ■'»
30%
80%
31
30%
81
30%
80% 30%
31
30%
31
30%
30%
80%
1-0%

00%
60%
60%
61 %

fttwcn UurHri.

An exchange says of this compauy which
will appear at Portland Theatre Monday:
“The programme which Manager Harris pre-

superintendent of the Maine Central railroad,
were on the train, on their
way to Aroostook,
and Col. Robie, who was going to Augusta.

ooiumns.

99

Call-...

the second time it has ever been heard in Poitland—in very good shape last night. Tbei*
was not
quite that abandon that will come
with frequent playing together during the seasou, aud the performance was c nsideiably
strung out, but nevertheless it was a very
much better entertainment thau travelling opera companies
The choruses
usually afford.
had good voices, and sang with snap ai d precision. By and by they will shade their music
better. The principals acted well, and several
of them have good voices. Miss Susie Kir win
is not only a pleasing, if nut a great singer, but
acts with a good deal of spirit, aud is quite a
high kicker. Miss Ray Samuels has a powerful voice, and dresses magnificently. Miss
Hill was a capital Valentine.
Mr. Conley has
not ouly a flue
figure, but a Sweet tenor
well, aud Mr. Brand gave his solo in
the
second
act
with
so
much
good
taste
and
tiro
he
had
to
repeat it
Mr. Chapman made lots of fun as Cocque
hart, and his “Bob up serenely” was encored,
again aud again, wnile Mr. McCollin made a
first rate D« Mernmac. The ensemble at the
close of the second act wus three times reca 1ed, aud the ‘‘Torpedo aud Whale” in the third
act of course captured the house. The
opera
was beautifully costumed
and mounted, aud
Grimmer’sorchestra did iheuisfives proud under Mr. Spencer’s baton. To-night, the *‘Mascotte.”

Thursday. When
Wednesday morning,

advertising

9.38..

lO.iiO..
II .30.
1 30
12.18)
111.30
1.03

performance is over, uutil the theatre is
properly ventilated.
The Wilbur Opera Troupe gave Olivette—

to

ciation of Portland, and the tickets with reserved seats will bo on sale at Stockbridge’s
music store Tuesday, Sept. 28th. The list of
subjects of the lectures will bs found in our

Jbieago-wiieat---ooru--Oat*
Time.
Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct.
Oct.
Sept.

a

on

timents aud

PORTLAND, Sept. 18.

the chest from the stage, but with those exceptions, especially under the gallery, people suffered. And they will continue to suffer and
leave the house as they did last night, before

committee, of which Mr. R. H. Gardiner, of
Gardiner, was cliairman, arranged to go to
Damarisootta on

Uri in Jlureei.
The following quotation* of Oralr were reueired
b» telegTaph from Cbioaeo to-d»> b» S. H. Larmlnlo
St Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.

ing freely, were treated to a draft between
their shoulders from the door, and another in

To tht Editor of tht Prets:
For the benefit of those who did not go and
will wish they had, I send you some notes by
the way.
The Maine Historical Society, through a

net

An Editorial Fizzle.
Tombstone, Ariz., Sept. 15.—The proposed
dud between the editors of the Epitaph and
Independent ended to-day in a fizzle, neither
party consenting to use the weapons provided
The parties being unable to
by the other
agrse left the field.

Yacht

15.

his mills, by walling up to level the foundations. He had a timber fort, with cannon, to

AT CREEDMOOR.

Goodyear.
Boulter.
l»a ry.
Oliver
Pear e.
D dds.
Hates.
Me ittie
Caldwell
Hun plney..

Newcastle, Friday, Sept.

Foreign fiipnn.
YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer Nt wbrumiwlok—28
pkts peacbee, 1 bal« Hues, 777 yJ» duck, 26 melon.,
01 bbl* apple*, 2 do potateea.
,h_

It wax hot in Portland* Theatre last niglt.
Some people vulgarly said the audience rcom
wax a sweat-box, but for all that they wc r#
right. It is true that eome of those present,
seated “down front,” while they were perspir.

NO. ONE—DAMARI3C0TTA.

Mtp>-:!llp'I,ari DrCtialr la safe. I
K':iclu,.d.
Ovation to Col. Robie In Gorham "liave been received here with open arms by all
classes.
The soldiers are glad to return to
Last Night.
their homes. Our cavalry did extremely well
in the long forced march yesterday. Arabi

Lewis Barker of Bang ir, Hon. Boscoe Bowels
of Saco, Hun. Win. Wilson of Hailowell, W.
H. Looney, Esq., of Portland, Hon. W. J.
Corthell and Judge Waterman of this place.

| tlilTiS, PbemicaU A Drti&’ti* Nundries
tJ L **. PERKINS ft OO., 74 ft 76 Commercial St

GIRLS WANTED,
Ity Portland St ir match Co.,

for
HIR^D
fainted

PERRY,

&c.

y by
>o

_r

ence

perfect fit warranted.

sep2

at

Boat Lost.
from us Saturday, Sept, 9, at
one h »ur, andnot re urne l, one

a

HATS

Lehigh, White

g >OA1j.

a

i

HAT,

the best fitting hat in the market.

‘LOTIBIYG UuaidHCturerii A Jobber*
ALIAN A 00., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts

Wanted.

afigin

All

THE SELF CONFORMING STIFF

J

experienced salesman to travel for
wholePaints, 4Pa£s, Ac,
Altsale
house, to sell groceries provisions and
E. L. STAN WOOD & CO.. Market
D8UGS. ('imtt«ci6s,
flour.
Address P. O. Box 1116, Portiai d, .Me.
dim*
HcdicincM, Faint** and Oils
_au3p
YV. W. WliiPPLE ft C0-. 2i Mirket Square
DBUGi,

"West

just received.

ROUND TOP

MEN’S

JUBILEE.
—

not

Perry’s Special Styles

and

dlw

CAP ABLE girl for general lou^e-work in

MAjS«?!*!**

("'J
$*
.JKV
Maddlery Hardware.
C^AKRlAGE
J
-JAMES BAILEY A OO. 264 Middle t

foot. Call at W. T.
HOLT’S 29 Deeriii;< St. between 2 and 5
•’clock P. M.
Oil 1 Wanlcd.

Also,

| Nobby Carl Brim Darby, High and Low
Crown, the Leading Style. Look at

®3EJ[N<W»

Competent

_Sept 12

YOUNG

AH I fV K T .Tinker*.. Pine Furniture.
J
f>‘*-A N K BROS. & SANB<
>RN, 183 Mid lie St
and Paper If auniugM.
MARKEi I. BAILEY A CO.. 190& 192
Middle
ntr*.A Dealer**.
Ah! IN. PENN ELL A (X)., Elm &
Cumberland
a,ul **«*«*» ITIfr*. A- Dealer**
J Z' N As THOMPSON,
84 to 88 Union

|

ready.

iu Soft and Stiff Hats,

cor.

Wim tod.

small

VOUAG MVS FALL SFIYES

(

OUR
Grand

STREET.

;-

REBELS.

ing dispatches:

sepIBdlm

Town CwooiIm and
8. Mnpplie*
HOYT. FOGG A DUNHAM, 193 Middle at.

now

CVIXCSH MFUMm Point, WhifewaNli. At.
“*
1). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
l>RCWI3 Wfr’w., Point, Mrhitewnnh, Ar,,
MJ
TRUE BROTHERS, 170 lore St.

re

MIDDLE

Jj

MAINE.

Fall Style Silk Hats

BODKM,

30 First Class Steam Fitters.

CHEXEl,

and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68, 70 & 72 Exchange St
Hintaonery A Room Paper**.
9 LORJNQ, SHORT & HARMON, 474 Congress
j.wOliS. Blank Book* and Stationerr,
ft -J DKKSER. MrLELLAN & CO.. 47
Exchange

I300KS,

wants.

BY I'EirWjlitAPH.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

kafk-el-dwar abandoned by the

)

Barometer is highest in the Lake region and
lowest in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The
depression is central in Dakota.
The temperature has fallen 6 to lii
degrees in lower Like
region and Middle Atlantic Slates and‘risen
from 6 to 15 degrees in the extreme nonhws»’_
Fair weather has prevailed in all the district#
east of the Rocky Mountains.
Northwesterly*
winds continue in the New England and Middle jAtlauiic States, and southerly winds in
the upper Lake region and Northwest.
Light
variable winds prevail in the South A Udiki
States, Ohio valley, Tennessee and Gulf the ■<•*.
Fair weather is indicate 1 for the New Eu£land, Middle and South Atlantic States^aud
lower Lake region to-day and to morrow.

d

G-HIM'T’S

| &OOK.H, Stationery

t>

On the Way to Pemaquld.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

9th.

I»ORTI*AlVl>J WK.
by mall promptly attended to

245

BARRELS

°ov22_

A

Orders

The British Occupy Cairo.

For New England,
Fair weather, westerly winds, higher haromter, stationary or lower t“inperature.

Street,

Finding**.

133 Middle St
Mftnn Ladie»’ A flUme*
frme 2.9lboe"»
Hboe**.
SHAW, CODING & OO.
OOt»T« A' Hho«*t, Leniher ft PindinsrM.

W“^ CURE IS GUARANTRED.^Bi

ftt 1)5

fe ather and
FARNSWORTH <& CO..

METEOROLOGICAL
FOR THE NEXT TWRSTY-FOUR

Sept. 16, 1A.M.

Piano Forte im Organ laior,
35$ Biddle

Union Si

»boe*»,

B. B

October

j7®.

MHnfw,an Jobber**.
Tf%Za$J?rhoe*'
KNIGHT & CO.. 62 and 64
CHASE,

Price ‘S3

A

and Whom, Leaf her AFindings
A. E. COX & SON, Manufacturers

JOCITS

will i»e closed

0

and Hhoes, I leather A Piu.linnB.
r]‘ WALKER & OO., 153 and 165
BOOTH
Middle S»

Ctara, Wart & Bnnion Solvent

MUST

Dr. Kciiisou’s Office

r„i Onk Tan.nl.
Btit.TI.1iUH.Jl’fr'..
VV. RACE S O., 185 Middle St

miii

Canada.

Ontario,

C Elections made on reasonable terms In all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
&ug7d6m

4B'ST«T«.>

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

be

Belleville,

SqSe

GRICCLTCItAI, and IViiry luinlrGKO. !JLANGHAR[)&BR0.4« Union
.Ueirriai,, Picmre tiinuir-,
Ail <-»ods.
H. G. HEWES, 593 Cong.St

4

1ST osisa

applying

Ac.,

NUTICEST"

Cure Your

Brush tor

PONTON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NOTARY Venue

" «>*■»»«•■

.Ad'iree* all communication. to
P'»W "UN'b PTOLTUHTIW CX>.

SPECIAL

EOWAItD G.

AGHKt'BI.Tl

FOOTPRINTS OF THE PAST.

War Dep't Office Chief Sibnad)
Officer, Washington, D. C,
f

Patent**.

821F* *11 business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed
ju 12tt

PORTLAND, ME.

EGYPT’S WAR.

HOURS

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

—8TECI. ,«l» 11107 BLOWN.
JOHN
KK7E, Mfr„ 111 Greene St
ItAL f usulriuctniK. Nredii
K BNI'A 1.1. &
WHITNEY, Market

‘•‘Aufrnow

OF

American & Foreign

llarnfactiiFii

®L4.teb of Advertising: One inch of space, tho
jangtu of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square,daily first week; 76 cents
per
yeek after; three insertions or less, $L.OH: continn
On* every other day after first
50 cent*
week,
Half

INDICATIONS

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

MOUSING, SEPT. 16.

SATURDAY

Herbert Cr. Briggs,

~

■
□

T

itionfo'r

BUSINESS CARDS.

FOR 1882.

year.

square, three Insertions or lea*,
runts*1
ane week, $1.00; 50 cents
j>er week after
Special Notices, one-third additional
of “Akhhkmekts' aud
P8r W80k: ,irufl

CIRCULAR

SVfcglCV*

riarkrl,

lBy Integral h.)
Havaita. Sept. 16.— Sugar firm; Molasses Sugar,
86 to 9<» deg, **%(ft7 reals gold ;er arrobe; Centrifugal. 93 to 9 » deg. in boxes, 8% «)9% real*.
Exchange is firm, on Uuited States to days 4old
at 8% a9 prem thon ^gnt 9%(£l0.
Spanish gold 1.02^4 u. 1.83.
her«i«ri.

Mar

4s, 122.
WrAsmwtH
«•
h> F
iav
Sept, lb
in moderate iuqulry and freely supplied,Upland* at
7 1-ltid, ijncan."
sales 8,0u^ hales; #p«uu-atiou and export 100U bales futures weaker.

IjOKoo.v, Sept. 15.—U.

S.

--——r

———..—

j

rHEj^REsa
SATURDAY MORMXi. SEPT. 1G.
Foul Birds.

Twenty-four

hours is the

generally acceplitigants wherein
jury being a large
one and the verdict
tremendous, the Fusionists should perhaps be allowed a somewhat
longer time for objurgation. But some of
their newspapers are altogether overdoing
the thing.
The wild cries of ‘"Fraud,”
“Money,” “Bulldozing” and the like might
he condoned on the morning after election
and jierhaps for one or two days more; but
calmness, reason, and decency should arrive
after these two or three days.
The Argus
as late as yesterday morning
repeats the allegation that voters were bribed to vote the
Republican ticket. Such charges have come
to be disgustingly frequent on the
part of
the Democrats who are always advertising
their people for sale.
It is quite possible
as they themselves
say that Democrats are
willing to sell their votes, hut it is equally
certain that the Republicans have neither
the necessity nor the
disposition to buy
them. The charges have been denied over
and over again and proof challenged, which
is never forthcoming; yet the
allegations are
still made with an
impudent assurance
which would be amusing were there m t
some serious consequences
resulting from
them. People outside the State, and some
inside who are not in posilion to know tin
facts, are misled Dy this persistent iteration
ted time allowed defeated
lo curse the jury. The

and the fair fame of Maine suffers accord-

ingly.
this

It is
while

quite

is

which

makes

notice

to

railings.
Republicans

that the

true

worth

it

these

It
had

occasion to use money to a considerable extent in the last
election; and it is equally

true that this money was used in a
strictly
legitimate manner. We had an organization
of the party such as was never before effect

Lewiston Journal: Which was right—
the Governor when he remarked, as he did
in his speech iu Lewiston, last, week, that
he was Governor, and that his Council were
“Seven Jackasses,” or the people, when
they came to the ballot box to-day and elec
ted a member of that. Council bis Excellency’s successor? Is it possible that the
Governor’s classification has been trans-

posed by the sovereign people?
Boston Journal: In

speech at Bath,
Mr. Vinton, the candidate of the Independents iu Maine, said that forty Independents
in the town at Fairfield had sent a written
pledge to his State Committee to vote the
Independent ticket. Reference to the returns shows that Mr. Vinton did not get a
vote In Fairfield.
Were the Independents
the victims of a practical joke, or—
Whig:

Bangor

people

the

The

the

on

reform
fences

or

John Kennedy, the city uurse in care of
pesthouse at Paterso< N. J., went about
the streets and among the people like any
other man, and slightly increased his frugal
the

by selling

income

the clothes of his dead patients, so the Patersonians took John Kennedy, and instead of drowning him as he de-

served, locked

him in

jail.

Mb. Goodei.le of

Sennett, N. Y. having
been fined $3 for swearing on the street,
gave the justice at whose hands he had suffered, his views of the situation in such a
cussory manner that $25 was added to the
assessment w ith 25 days in jail. Cuss words
are scarce

and high in Sennett, N. Y.

The Roman curia lias annulled the

obvi-

defraying all
likely to have

proper chargee would not be
much left over for the purchase of the Democrats so freely hawked in the
bpen market
ly their own newspapers. An

inspection

of the returns confirms this conclusion. The
gains of the Republicans are nearly uniform
in ail parts of the State,
particularly in the
rural districts. The Fusiouists
gain in such
towns as Biddeford, Saco,
South

Auburn,
Berwick, Skowhegan, Waterville and other
manufacturing towns containing a large
floating population peculiarly susceptible,
according to these Fusion authorities, to
The Republican
mercenary inducements.
gains are chiefly distributed through the
country towns showing the results of

organization
get out

our

and

of

the

pains

fine

a

taken

to

the countess of Imecourt’s daughter
w ith the Gieek religioned
Turk, Mursurus
Bey, the cardinals alleging, A. D. 1882, that

It is a foul bird that defiles its own nest.
These Maine newspapers have so persist
entiy engaged in this unsavory task that
they have deceived many honest people.
Even so fair and honorable a journal as the
Boston Herald has suffered itself to be misled somewhat in this respect into an unjust estimate of the character of the Maine

people.

The

Republican party in this State
embraces nearly all of the
religious, moral,
and intelligent elements of the State.
Any
such thing as is charged by these Democratic papers would be sternly frowned down
by the overwhelming sentiment of the party,
even if committeemen desired to do
it,
which they do not. Of course it is not impossible that some over-zealous individual
iu

occasional isolated iustauce mav have
sometime overstepped the proper bounds in
this regard; but such a lapse would nowhere
an

receive so severe

reprobation

among the
Republicans themselves. We brand al! allegations of any general misconduct of the
kind as wicked and baseless calumnies, and
summon as witnesses ail honorable citizens
of Maine, whatever their party affiliations.
The good name of our State ought to be valuable to all its citizens, and its slanderers
should be visited with public disapproval
as

and contempt.

The extraordinarily large vote of the
State at the late election is a curious commentary on the wisdomof those who talked
about the apathy of the voters. The
aggregate vote of the State will be over 138,000, a
figure larger than was ever reached in Maine
prior to 1879, and very much larger than
was ever reached in any congressional
year
other than a presidential year. A little
summary of the votes thrown at previous
elec ions is interesting to study, as follows:

1856.119,814
1858.112,898
I860
.124,135
1*62.81 716
1*64. ; .111986

!■

18.8.111,-92
1868.131,782
1870.99,801
’672

.127,286
1874.
95,300
1876

•-..136:823

1878.-..
..12 ',189
1880.
..147,802
By this it will be seen that the vote of
this year is exceeded only by the remarka
..

Me vote of
the

1880, which

powerful

of

stress

was

a

thrown uudei

Presidential

elec-

tion.
A Railway
the Balma-u

carriage painted inside with
phosphorescent paint is includ-

of the trains between London and
Rotherhithe, via the Thames tunnel. Although only one half of the available space
ed in

one

carriage is painted, the phosphorescent light is quite sufficient to enable the
passengers to distinguish small objects when
passing through the tunnel; and, moreover,
the light is powerful enough to enable a person to read the indication of an ordinary
watch, itis probable that the railway comof the

panies will be enabled

saving in gas
escent paint.

and Oil

to

effect considerable

by using

the

phosphor-

The sickness of l’riuce Bismark has been

frequently reported

withiu the past few
years that its announcement has ceased to
command much attention. Yet it is not unso

that the rumor of his serious

likely

indispo-

sition at the present time is
well founded.
Bismark is getting well on in years, and according to ail accounts he has not taken

good care of himself.
ly a high liver, and however palatable a mixture of champagne and porter may be, it can
hardly be very wholesome as a steady bevAnd there is perhaps no man in Euerage.
rope and the world whose death would be
more potential in its consequences.

It is almost impossible to get even an approximate realization of the tremendous
growlh and development of the State of
Kansas, whose wheat yield this year is 35,
000,000 while her corn crop is es* mated at
150,000,000 to 190,000,000 bushels. The as-

tonishing agricultural progress of
during the past thirteen years

the

Stalo

is shown

in the fact that in 1869 Kansas raised but 2,800,000 bushels of w heat and 4,000,000 bushcorn.

Me. Blaine’s

account

of the

contemplatCongress of the Two Americas,
published in the Chicago Weekly Magazine,
and reproduced in our cloumns this morning, will be read with deep interest. It is a
clear, coucise, most entertaining, and above
ed Peace

all authoritative statement of the views of
the Garfield administration in making the
proposition to theother Republics or America, and the advantages expected from the
Congress.

U'1'HE
count

Uaktfokd Couhant: The utility of Mr
Plaisted at last becomes apparent.
He is
useful as a terrible

Bf.lfast Joubnal: Plaisted
States Senator was a

bigger

as

United

and nastierdose

than Maine voters could swallow.
Thus

far

members

seven

eighth Congress

have been

of

the

forty-

chosen—all Re-

publicans._
(Chi'ag

Weekly Magazine.}
Foreign Policy of the Garfield Ad
ministration.
>

Peace Congress

o

the Two Americas.

BY JAMES O. BLAINE.

The

foreign policy of President Garfield’s
administration had two principal objects in
view: First, to bring about peace, and prevent
future

iu North and South America; seccultivate such friendly, commercial re
lations with all Americm countries as would
lead to a large iucrease iu the export trade of
tlie Uuiied States, by supplying those fabrics
in which we are abundantly able to compete*
with tbe manufacturing nations of Europe.
To attaiu tbe second object the first must be
wars

to

It would be idle to attempt
the developme; t and enlargement of our trade
with the countries of North and South America, if that trade were liable at any unforeseen

accomplished.

moment to

be

violently interrupted by such

wars

that wh'ch for three years has engrossed and
almost engulfed Chili, Peru and Bolivia; as
that which was barely averted by the friendly
offices of the United States betweeif Chili and
as

the Argentine Eepublic: as that which has
been postponed by the same good offices, but
not decisively abandoned, between Mexico
and Guatemala; as that which is threatened
between Brazil and Uiuguoy; as that which is
foreshadowed between Brazil and
the Argentine States.
Peace is essen ial to
commerce, is the very life of honest trade; is
the solid basis of ii ternaiional prosperity; and
yet there is no part of the world where a resor
to arms is so prompt us in tbe
Spanish Amerieven now

Those republics have grown
republ'cs.
of the old colonial divisions, formed from
capricious grants to favorites by royal charter,
and their boundaries are iu many c s snoi
clearly defined, and consequently afford the
basis of continual disputes, breaking forth too
war.
io induce
the Spanish
American States to adopt some peaceful mode
of adjusting their frequently
recurring contentions was regarded by the late President as oi e
of the most honotable and useful ends to which
the diplomacy of the United States could contribute—useful especially to those States, b>
securing permanent peace within all their b. rdeiB, aud useful to our own country by affording a coveted opportunity for extending its
• ommerce and
securing enlarged tields fir our
pr ducts and manufactures.
Instead of friendly intervention here and
mere, patching up a treaty between tw.» counties to-day, securing a truce between two others
to-morrow, It was apparent to the
Piesiiient
that
a
more
comprehensive
pian should be adopted if war was to cease
in the western
It was evident
hemisphere.
certain European powers h id in the pa^t been
interested
in
between
promoting strife
'he Spanish-American countries, and might be
so interested in the
future, while the interest
of the United States was wholly and always
on the side of
peace with all our American
neighbors, and peace between them all.
It was therefore the Piesidem’s belief that
mere incidental and
partial adjustments failed
to attain the desired end and that a common
agreement of peace, permanent in its charact* r and continental in its
exient, should if possible be secured. To effect this end it had
■eeu resolved, before the fatal shot of
July 2d.
tn invite all the
independent goverumenfs of
N •rill and South America to meet in
peace
• ingressat Washington.
The date to be >
signed was the 15th of Man h, 1882, and ti e
invitations would have been issued directly after the New England tour,
which the pro ;was not permitted to make.
JSearlv six
months later, on the 22d of November, President G^riieid’s successor issued the invitations
'or the peace congress in the same
spirit and
cope and with the same limitations and restrictions that had been originally designed.
As soon as the project was understood iu
South America it received a most cordial approval, and some of the countries, not following ttie leisurely routine of diplomatic co»resuoodeuce, made haste to accept the invitation.
There can be no doubt that within a brief period all the nations invited
would
have
•ormally signified their readiness to attend the
but
in
six weeks after the invitaCongress,
ions had gone to the several countries, President Arthur caused them to be recalled, or at
easr suspended.
The subject was afterwards
referred to Congress, in a special message,
iu which the President ably vindicated his
constitutional right to assemble the peace congress, but expressed a desire that the iegisla'i^ department of the government should
give an opinion upon the expediency of the
step before tbe congress should be allowed to
convene.
Meanwhile the nations that re
ceived the invitations were in an embarrassing situation; for alter they were asked by the
President to come, they found that the », alter
ad been reconsidered and referred to another
department of the government. This change
can

out

uni versa, iy

accepted as a practical though
! ■' direct abandonment of the project, for it was
He is notoriousnot
from the first probable that Congress

very

els of

girl bestowed her hand upon MuBey, she was possessed by the devil.

when the

ond,

full vote.

mar-

riage of

likely to be permanently
warning.

in so extensive an
enterprise ami it is
ous that the committee after

Messrs.

platform, than mending political
pairing off two for one.

election absorb a large sum, and the
expense
of getting to the polls the lame and
lazy is
not small.
Add to "his the thousand and
money always arising

of

course

of

Murch on the river and
harbor bill is unmistakable.
It is settled
that there are more important duties for
Congressmen standing on the civil service

surus

little calls for

opinion

and

Ladd

ed and the necessary expenses of clerk hire
messengers, traveling expenses, stationery
and printing were large.
The expense of
public meetings is considerable.
Voters
assisted in whole or in part to come home to

one

a

woman

of stock

_

suffragists, having

taken ac-

tins fall find ibai

in twelve

states women are

permitted

to vote

on

edu,

cationai matters, white in four constitutional amendments giving them equal voting

privileges with men

are

pending.

•vas

would take any action whatever upon the subject. The good will and welcome ol the
invitation would be destroyed by a long debne
iu the Senate and House,
m
which the
would
become
innecessarily
question
v ith
'rmixed
and
personal
parand
the
would
be
ty politics,
project
ultimately
wiecked trom the same « ause aud by the same
the usefulness of the
olocess that destroyed
Panama Congress, more than fifty years ago,
when Mr. Clay was Secretary of State
The
time tor Congressional action would have bee*i
after the Peace Conference had closed its
la >or8. The conference could not agree upon
anything that would be biudiug upou the
United States, unless assented to as a treaty by
lie Senate, or enacted into a law by both
branches. The assembling of the Peace Conference, as President Aribur so well demonstrated, was not in derogation of auy right or
prerogative of the SeuaU or House. Tbe
money nectssary for the expenses of the Conference—which would not have exceeded ten
thousand dollars—could not, with reason or
propriety, have been refused by Congress, ff
it had been
refused, patriotism aud philanthropby would have promptly supplied it.
The Spanish American Slates are in
special
need of the help which the Peace
Congress
would afford them. They require external
prts>ure to keep them from war. When at
war they require external
prt ssure to bring
them to peace- Their outbreaks are not only
frequent, but are sanguinary and sometimes
cruel. The inhabitants of ihose countries aie
a brave
people, belonging to a race that has
always been brave descended of men that
have always been proud. They are of hot
ton,per. quick to take affront, read* to avenge
a wrong, whether real or
f hey are at
fancied
the saiun time gt riotous and chi
valrous, aud
•hough tending 1. r years past to e*drat g meut
aud alienation from us,
they would promptly
lesjhjnu to any aov^uce made by l e Gr< al
of
the
N >nh, as they have ior tv o
Republic
generations termed our government.
The
moral influence ucon the
Spanish American
people ol such au luieruAtiouai assembly as
the Peace Congress, called by the invitation
j
aud meeting under the auspices of the United

States, would have proved beneficent and far-

It would have raised the standard
of their civilization. It would hive turned
their ut'eutinn lo the things of peace; and the
continent, whose undeveloped wealth amaz d
Humboldt, might have had a new life giveu to
i
a new aud splendid career opened to its inhabitants.
Such friendly interventions as the proposed
Peace Congress, and as the attempt to restore
peace betwteu Chili aud Peru, fall within the
line of both duty and interest on the part of
the Untied States. Nations like individuals
often require the aid of a common friend to
respire relations of amity. Peru and Chili are
in deplorable need of a wise aud powerful
mediator. Tin ugh exhausted by war, they are
unab e to make peace, aud, unless they shall
be aided by the intervention of a friend,politic il
anarchy aud social disorder will come to the
conquered, aud evils scarcely less serious to the
onqueror. Our own government cannot take
the grouud that it will not offer friendly intervention to settle troubles between American
countries, unless at the same time it freelv
concedes to European Governments the right
of such intervention, and thus consents to a
practical destruction of the Monroe doctrine
ana an unlimited
increase of European aud
Monarchical influence on this continent. The
late special envoy to Peru and Chili, Mr. Tresnd published
c"t, gives it as his deliberate
conclusion that if the instructions under wnich
he Set out upon his mission had not been revoked, peace between those angry belligerent*
would have I een estabfished as the result of
lris labors—necessarily to the great benefit of
the United States.
If our Government does
not resume its efforts to secure Deace in South
American some European Government will be
forced to perform that friendly office.
The
United S utes cannot play beiweeu nations ihe
ot
in
the
ting
part
manger. VVe must perforin
be duty of humane i itervention ourselves, or
give wav to foteign governments that are willing to accept iheresposibilitvof the great trust
ami secure the enhanced influence aud numberless
advantages resulting from such
a
philanthropic and beneficent course.
A most significant aud important result
would h ve followed the assembling of the
e ice congress.
A friendship and an
intimacy
would have been esiabi.shed between the
States of North and South America, which
would have demanded aud enforced a closer
commercial connection.
A movement in the
ear future, as the
legitimate outgrowth of as«u*ed peace, would iu all probability, have
been a great commerch 1 conference at the
City of Mexico or at Rio Janeiro, whose delibeialiens would be directed to a belter system
of trade on the two continents. To such a couerenec the Domiuiou of Canada could
properly he aske.l to send representatives, as that
eminent is allowed by Great Britain a
g
verylarge liberty iu regulating its commercial reations. In the,peace congress, to be composed of independent governments, the D
minion could uot have taken any part, aud was
co Siquentl. not invited.
From this trade
conference of the two contiueuts the United
States could hardiy have failed to gain great
advantages. At present the commercial relations of this country with the Spanish American countries, both continental and iusular,
are unsatisfactory
and unprofitable—indeed,
those relations are absolutely oppressi-e to the
financial interests of he governmeu' and people of the United States. Xu our current exchanges it requires about one hundred and
twenty millions of dollars to pay the balance
which Spautsb America brings against us evThis amount is fifty per cent, more
ery year.
ban the average annual product of the gold
aud silver mines of the United Stales durine
tile past fise years.
Tins vast sum does not of
course go to Spanish America iu coin, but it
got s across the ocean in coin or its equivalent,
to pay European countries for manufactured
articles which they furnish to Spanish America—a luge
proportion of which should be
furnished by the manufacturers of the United
Slates.

reaching.

tendencies are to be averted, if Spanish American friends up is to he le^ained, if the commercial empire that leg timately belongs to us
9 to be ours, we must not Jie idle and witness
its transfer 10 others. If we would reconquer it,
Itds the first
a great first step is to be taken.
step that costs. It is also the first step that
couuts.
Can there be suggest-d a wiser step
than the Peace Congress of the two Americas,
that was devised under Garfield aud had the
weight of his great name?
In uo event could harm have resulted from
the Peace
of
the assembling
Congress.
next to impossible.
Failure was
Success
The
as
certain.
be
subject to
regarued
might
be discussed was Peace, and how it cau be permanently preserved in North aud South America. The labors of the Congress would have
probably ended in a well-digested system of
Arbitration, under which all future troubles
between Americau s a es could be quickly,
effectually and satisfactorily adjusted. Such
would have b-en worth a
a consummation
great struggle aud a great sacrifice. It could
without any struggle and
been
reached
have
would have involved no sacrifice It was within our grasp. It was ours for the asking. It
would have been a signal victory of philanth ony over the selfishness of human ambition;
Christian principles as
a complete triumph of
applied to the affairs of Nations. It would
have reflected enduring honor on our own
country and would have imparted a new spirit
and a new brotherhood to all America. Nor
wouid its influence beyond the sea have been
small. The examine of seventeen iudopeu*
dent Nations solemnly agreeing to aboli»h the
arbitrament of the sword, and to settle every
dispute by peaceful methods of adjudication,
would have exerted an influence to the utmost
confines of civilization, anu upon the generations of men yet to come.

[Rockland Fre Press.]
The People’s Verd ct.

erywhere, showing an unmistakable popular
revulsion against Plaiatedism, Fusionism, aud

_
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Ladies’ flof New York Boot* a speeialty. Woodon Cong res* Street.
mausee Si ‘Jar tslde’s Boots
French Eid withWat-t Kid Tope, all widths, sides
and halt *ii®8. wa king Boots Opera Toe, Cut toe.
wi.lt hg and sizes.
new and s ylish. all
Boyd’s New York Boots, hi French Kid, Oil Goat
and Cloth T>p. Our increasing tr *d« on fine goods
best, from tbs ner rowest to
compels ui to keep the
the widest, your long slim narrow feet perfectly tit*

Gents’ Calf Balmoral, all widtfi*, sizes and half
sizes. Prioes, $2.00. $2 50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
an 1 $4.50.
Gents’ Calf Congress, from the narrowest to the
widest, A A, A. B. 0.1). E. and F.
Your wide troublesome joints properly fit ted.
Gents’ English Gr .in Balmoral for the R. R
trade, narr »W widths.
Gents' Cloth Top Congress Balmoral and Button

IBA C. S ..manager.

OPENI

60 PEItl

Herr
the

Governor ever claimed, treated the executive
council and the legislature with contempt and
insult, derided the judicial authority of the
Supreme Court, and aimed to overturn and reconstitute it to suit his purposes. His acts
and tendencies were those of a self-sufficient
dictator, who considered that he was competent to construe the laws for himself as well as
to perform the executive functions.
He pompously compared himself to the famous meu of
the past aud present, and it is hardly too much
to assume that in his ambitious ('reams he almost

saw

himself, Cmsai-like,

But the people
w^io had iuvested him with a
little brief author.tv did not fail to note well
the manner in which be abused it.
Hence
they have cast him down, with an emphatic
voice that cauuot be misunderstood To perpetuate his power he endeavored to combine all the
incongruous elements of opposition against the
Republicans. Hard mouey aud soti money—
bank, anti-bank and rpontebauk—- free trade
and protection—men of all shades of opinion
and of no opinion have been coaxed and traded with to induce them into the ranks of Fusion, but it was all ot no avail. The good judgment of the mass of the people has asserted itself and condemned the infamous iniquity. We
are done
with the Plaisteds, Minches and
Lidds
They are dismis ed once for all, and
backed by a majority of 10.000, the Republicans will restore the Smte to peaceful, harmonious government, and give us the benefit of
hu able and united representation in Congress.
The rebuke of the usurping aud dai gerows
tendencies of ibe last lew years comes none too
soon.
Under its influence we have drifted
alarmingly near the verge of revolution and violence. But thanks to cbe right-minded, intelligent. people of the State, the danger is now
over.
The government is restored to prudent
and safe hands.

H.
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Park in the afternoon and
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To Montreal and return,
Extra Ticket to Quebec,
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Company,
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and

LOVE

Or,

Mr. Lawrence

1

Production of the New Great Burlesque

HICKSON, Gen’l Manager.

DAVIS,

Celebrated Chara ter Comedy, in Four Acis

In his

THE

Entitled,

HARRY W. FRENCH

"ALVIN JOSLIN."

Illnsi rated Lectures.

Tlio Only True Representative of

THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER,

The Portland Young Men’s Christian Association have the < leasar* to announce that they have
Secured the service* of Mr. Harry W. French of
Boston, the well known art cri>ic, traveler, correspondent and auth r, to deliver live of his Superbly
illustrated and Brilmntly Descriptive Lectures, at

CITY

II A L T„

BE GIN KING

Friday Evening,
Following

Through Syria

Company if

ISO Lnn±Ji|in ISO .Tliiiiitcu.
Q eatehl Nmc«-y»* »t' the Ate.
Fuuoit-Hi Play Kvrr U itueMed,
I brer Hour* oF (Jpro irioua Ena.
ADTIISSIOS, 35, 50 AND 75 ( kll l if.
Secure Your Seats it Box Office, MONDAY Mor

septl4Ilw

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.

Oct. 20tli.

aud

Full and Powerful

a

Dramatic Celebrities.

ning, Sept. 18.__

subjects and

is the list of

Supported by

Class tor you nr Ladies’
men commences
< lass for
young Lad

and Bentlf-

Monday evening, Oct. 2.
is, Thursday,

dates:

Oct. 5th. at 4 |i. in.
Class for Juveniles, Saturday, Oct.
7th, at 2.30 and 4.30 p. in.

Egypt.

sol 3

Friday Fveiling, Oct. 20tli.

dtf

PORTLAND T HEATRE.
FRANK CUKTIS

FROM THE NETHERims TO THE A PS.

...Proprietor and Manager.

Engagement Extraordinary,

Poetry, Art and Chivalry on the Banka of
the Bhiue.

Far

Three

Evenings

and

Matinee.

Monday Evening:, Oct. 30tli.

Saturday

COMMENCING

THITKNDAY SEPTEMBER 31st,
OP

—

BENEATH THE HIMALAYAS. TOMPKINS S HILL’S BOSTON THEATRE TO.
Hallett, Davis & Co.’s The
its
FUt-KIYK
Gangm
Tl>innC*r.

We Offer For Sale

Exchange

Positive

(Ml B>i:

89th,

CO.

BURLESQUE

ABSOLUTELY J HE MOST BRILLIANT, NOVEL
AND A'lTRAC 1TVK ENTERTAINMENT
IN TH E WORLD,

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Sept.
Tuesday,
Eminent

JUilLY CELEBRATED

RENTZ-SANTLEY

OLIVETTE

IWASLOTTE.
(482nd Performance by the Co.)
Usual Prices. Sale of Seats begii s Wednesday,

Sept.

"Sight,

ojve

Monday, Sept. 13.

York.

$6000.

over

Friday Evening
Maiiiicltty Fvruiu<

NEW STORE,

II. W. IMYNO.Y & CO.

THEATRE.

AMERICA’S STAS1HRD ATTRACTION.

>

Wayne

—

Gazelle,

PORTLAND

Night9 in New
Elegant Costumes procured

niture, &c.,

...

on

—

Steamer

|

New and

York,

Western, of Toronto, fan.

Transatlantic, of

give an

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT.16 th.

E'Ciiiugs, Srpt.
IGih,

Record of 160

CO.

BONDS.

CROWELS

322 Commercial Street,

Royal

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.

Feathers

TO SCHOOLS.

j

from
Source.

Sacred

Riven

KENSING-

A

Gloves

M.

__d2wf

J

FAIRWEATHER

the

Nea to

TOTIPHIV*

Produciie for the first time here, the greatest

Monday Evening:, Nov.

suecesa of the age, known

Otli.

Pari* and

France.

EXPLO'VO

THE

From the Golden Gate

HAFT,

THE ESC

presented with

a

remarkably strong

APE,

cast.

PRICE*:-—Evening $1.00, 75 cts. 50 cts. and
35cte. Matinee, 76 cts and 60 cts.
Sale of seats TUESDAY, Sei t. 10th.
dlw

CONTINENT
to

%»

THE
and

OUR

tlu

wlih special new scenes ami powerfully realistic incidents and effects, includ ng

Thursday Evening, Nov. 16th.

ACROSS

as

WORLD,

THE NEW REPUBLIC.

Bouton Harbor.

_

Thursday Evening, Dee. 14th.

CUSTOM BOO\S

Course Tickets, with Reserved Seats, have been
at the exceedingly low price of $1.00 and
Evening Tickets, 60
cents.
Reserved seats 60 aud 76 ceuts to members having tickets signed by the President.
Tickets rih! reserved sea1 s for »ale at Stockbrldge’s
Tuesday morning Sept 26. at 9 o’clock.
The lectures begin at S o’clock.
sel6eodtf

placed

$1.50, according to lceation.

Having

taken tlie store

SO. 7 TEMPLE STREET,
OPP. FtI MOlTH HOTEL,
coutinnc the m&nuXacti re of fine

I shaO

Boots and Shoos

Cfii#ETI,«SS.

M. MXTOHEXjL.
dim
au3i_

Oil Cloths.
0-000
And

save

money

Haydn

byJ

the lowest Prices.

(LASS

Pc r

GOODS.

cep8

No tronbl. to show on- goods whether yon wish to

purchase

Wehav

or
a

not

we are

iltf

CO.,1

Jersey Milk every
FAMILIES supplied withingood
l*iddd«
Extra milk
morning, Sundays
furnished when desired. Addr»sa

1

Woodford’*.
dtf

angl’d

Closet Paper. I

Very Low. Full Size, Full Count.
EOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON.
dim
augia

I

V. Ho SOULE,

499 Congress Street, Corner Brown.1
jy-fl
___e(Kit

Water

See.

"jersey IlkT

Carpetings

selling very cheap.

GKO. A. GAY &

Order,
S'. IS. CLOVES,

j

lot

Remnants of Tapestry

Association

Kelt nmols commence Sept. IS.
Copies ol' Ora orio, Jn.lina, ran
be found ai sioeUbriiigr'e.

STOCK,

Positively

FIRST

can

Measure,

*toc’< in the market, and having secure 1 some of th« finest workmen in 'ew t ngland
a n prep red to make any style Boot or
noe lesi«eo, *nd guai ntee satisfaction. 1 hanking my
frh nds and the public generally for their patronage
in the past, I solicit your future orders.

Tapestry, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw and

Persons in need of Carpetings
buy l-of us.

10

using the best

Brussels,

_dly

ElIBROIDElllES.
Stamping and Designing.

Brown’s

■

Wi 1

EXCURSION DOWN IHE RAY,

Exiruoi-diuary.

& Satarda*
15th and

sol 3d In*

CHANDLER’S BAND

OLIVETTE & MASCOTTE.

Orient, of Harlfoid.

BkLrS

Laces

CENTS.

In their Original and Famous New York

Phoenix Insurance Company,

Dwellings,

Seeds,

part of

|

TOPEKA. SAUNA &
Phoenix Assurance Company,
WESTERN

Co.,

Sts.

Opera Company.

FO Artists in a New Opera that will employ the
full strength of the Company, with all the favorite#
in the east, .spe ial c--«it*ry, New Costume*, Ideal
Chorus, and Selec. Orchestra of Boston lnstrumenalist.
EVENING TIC
12TH $1.00.

FRANK CUKT1S.... .Proprietor and Manager.

LOSING. SHORT & HIRJO.t,

Grain,

Boston Ideal

THE

BONDS

RAILROAD

€ £ NTH.

all Railroads will be arranged for Course or Single Entertainments, if desire 1

Announcement

FORTY YEAR

GOLD

of

Closing Entertainment by the Far Fannd

6 per cent.

W. D LITTLE & CO.

—

Cor. Middle &

on

INVESTMENT.

GOOD

name

Dunenliower,

£VI.NmG TICHBT4, 73

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

Friday

BANKING HOUSE

Woodbury & Moulton

IV.

TWO INIGIITS ONLY,

$1,000.

Securities.

John

U. S. N., the chief surviving officer of the DeLong
Artie Equediti n. His lecture will be illustrated by
charts and diagrams of the almost uuk own regron,

PORTLAND THEATRE

Utf

STOCKSPECULATION Shoe and Leather of Boston.

Municipal

GOUGH,

sale.

CO.

<

Clews &

R.

C*ur«e Tickets, including VteMcrvrd K«at«,^j.OO, j.SOnnd $3.00, urcerding to locution.
Course ticket< and Reserved Seats sold at Stookbridge’s Mu-do Store. Saturday morning, Kept. lBth,
at i) o’clock. Numbers giveu out at 7 o’clock. Only six tickets sold to one person a the opening

Ii^r

STO O BLS

CO.,

EN'N,

«

of the Great Orator,

We take pleasure In pres uting the

Lieut.

Quartette,

EVENING TICKET* 73

We sk ill otter 25 Dozen Estra Heavy English Hose, sizes 0, 6 1-2, 7,
Tke-e goods are in live differ,
7 1-2, 8 and 8 1-2 at 44 cents per pair
ent assortments of sty e», all dark colors, and cost to import $10.00
dozen. At 44 cents they are the best bargain in flue Hosiery we
Sale for Saturday only,
lave ever offered.

MOORE

Ladies’ Cecilia

Boston, are

of

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16,

Bonds

DODCt &

nt

New Lecture,‘*P1 a If nu kikI Personal
£i|>ei fence*.”
KV£N
TICHBTA 50 4 ENT£.

'■[HE COUBfSHIP OF HUES STANHISH,”

--

HANSON,

131 English Bella, ranging
naif poinds to thro# and

JOHN

MR.

NT*.

To be given by Miss NDDIE L NICHOLS,Miss IDA
P. DAWKS. Mr. E. A. PIERCE.
The whole will
be illustrated by the Finest Stereopticon Views and
varied by Music.

—

City, Town

Engagem

to Seville.”

THE BEST YET !

MUNICIPAL

Henry

Pyrenees

TI« KET* 30 C

The first part will consist of a short biographical
■ ft. N
sket- h of the po» t by NI«. E E iTI © I* fr. A
PI Eli« IK.
J he second part will be a recital of
his exceedingly interesting and popular poem,

Rational, of Hartford.

$10

from the

u
one

one-quarte ounces.
£¥£h TNG T1( H£T» 30

LECTURES.

EVENING WIIH LONGFELLOW

BARRETT,

SAMUEL

irom lour amt

--

--

Railway

don, Unsfnnd.

With heir Carnlb

fa bis

Continental of Yew

SWAM &

HAND BE L RINSERS AND GiE MEN,
From li

H. RAG tN.

EVENING

-------

--

ROYAL (FKIiL!«H)

TA LK 8

ILLUSTRATED

Rome,” “Spain

--

--

kVtMMi TICKETS $1,110.

TICKET*, 81.00.

SUBJECTS—“Florence and Pisa.” “Ramblings In

eodtf

Great

a

Celebrated

and the

Renowned London Bari one, Conductor
and .'soloist.

THREE

haUk,

Donna, snpp rted by

EUROPFAN PIANIST,

-BY-

At this point of the argument the free trader
appears aud declares that our protective tariff
OF THE
continue to furnish insurance for their friends and
destroys our power of competition with Eurocustomers on as favorable terms as any other agenpean countries, and that if we will abolish proiu Fortlaud. They represent the old
cy
tection we shill soon have South American
trade
The answer is uot sufficient, for to-dav
there are many articles which we can Rend to
South America and sell as cheaply as European manufacturers can furnish them. Itis
Ol LONDUIV, E<TAHLl»HRO IT**.
idle, of course, to make this statement to the
genuine apostle of free trade and the implacTOTAL ASSETS, $5,364,504.44.
able enemy of protection, for the great postuTotal Assets tii, IT. S ,
OF KANSAS.
782,617.25
late of his argument, the foundation of his
Losses paid over $04,000,000.
creed, is that nothing can be made as cheaply
The undersigned has within a few days returned
in America as in Europe.
Nevertheless facts
fr- m an exten-le examination of the line, facilities
THE OLD
are stubborn and the hard
and prospects of the T peka, Salina & Western
figures of arithmeFINANCIAL.
tic cannot
Railroad Compnnv. This examination was made bv
be satisfactorily answered by airy
the solicitation of the directors of that Company,
hgurts of speech. The truth remains that the
with the hope of making a contract for the construco. larger des riptionsof cottons and cotton
prints
of its line of road. Many days and much qaietion
boots and sho s, ordinary household furniture,
were given to each point involved, and
COXA.
fulthnught
HABTtOfiD,
for
harness
dralt auituals, agricultur.il implethe result is that a contract for construction was
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
8g
ments of
all kiuds doers, sashes and blinds,
6s
$2.000 000.00. entered into n the 31 st ultimo between the above
Cincinnati,
CAPITAL,
and the under.-igned.
locks, bolts aud hinges, silver ware, p'ated Cincinnati,
Os
Total Assets
4,309,972.00. company
This Coo party was organize for the purpose of
Cook Comity.
7s
ware, wooden ware, ordinary paper aud paper
Losses
over $16,000,000.
railroad
Evansville
facilities to the people of Shawnee.
7s
paid,
giving
lud.,
hangings, common vehicles, ordinary window
*7s
YVabunsee, Morris, Dickinson, aline, Lincoln ami
Chicago,
glass auu glass ware, rubber goods, coal oils,
Osborne Counties, ai d is to run from Topeka, southMaine Central R. R Consol,
7s
lard oils, kerosenes, white lead, lead pipe, and
Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. 1st Mort.,
6s
westerly and westerly, as above indicated, to Delm,
articles iu which lead is a chief component,
near the eastern Hue of Osborne County, a distance
Eastern Car trust,
6s
can be and are produced as
of 181 miles
cheaply iu the ITui- U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,
ted stales as in any ot'-ei part of the worldThe line of this railroad passes thro gh the very
Total Casta Assets, $4,209,400.00.
-f*uB sale
chociest districts of the 8 tat lnclu ii-g ihatremarX'ije list of such articles might be lengthened
This company conducts its business under the re
kab
e territory known as the “(.rent, VVheat Belt of
atrictiout of the New York Safety Fund Law. The
by the addition of those classed bs “notions,”
Kiiusas.” This particular territory hts b*-en, and
t«© Safety luadM together equal $1,100.but enough only are giveu to show that this
now is, without adequate railroad
IHf! Middle St,., Portland, Me.
conveniences,
OOO.
country would, with proper commercial arthere being from 5 to 30 miles on each side of this
rangements, export much more largely than
promised line unencumbered by any railroad, notU. S. Called Bonds cashed.
it now does to Spanish America.
withstanding the population of the eight counties
mcli7
eodtf
through which the road passes nuin>e~ed in 1881
In the trade relations of the world it does
one hundred and twenty-five thousand souls, and
not follow
that mere ability to produce as
CASH CAPITAL
every acre of land susceptible of the highest culti$1,000,000 00
cheaply as auoth r nation insures a division of
T **n8 of considerable importance are
vation.
Total Assets
*ii established market,
1,7: 4,SOS.00 ale.tdy on the line, and an insurance
of he comor,Indeed, any particiof
in
the road will deve op many more at an
it. France manufactures many artipletion
pation
AND
early day.
cles as cheaply as England—some articles at
I nu company will issue six per cent,
even less cost.
forty-year
Portugal lies nearer to France
bonds, PRINCIPAL AND INTKhEST FAY,BLR iN
than to England, and the expense ot transportgold, in the City of Boston, a the rate of $2o,0CNi
CASH
00.
$1,000,000
the
CAPITAL,
French
fabric to the Portuguese maring
per mile, anu will issue its stock at the rate of
ket is therefore less than the transportation of
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Total Assets,
per mile; these said securities to be Oe’iv1,419,521.00. $25,000
the English fabric.
ered 10 to the con ractor on tne completion of ti e
And yet Great Britain has
in
of ten mile* each; sai l completion,
road
sections
almost a monopoly in the irade of Portugal,
a- cording to specified requirements, to be
cer-itied
rite same condition applies, though in a less
to by the Ohi«*f Engineer of the Company befoie the
bought or carried ou margin
degree, in the trade of Turkey, Syria and
of the bonds and at *ck for such te miles.
delivery
Egypt, which England holds toa much greater
The work of construction has alreaily commenced
Daily telegraphic quotations from New Fork TOTAL ASSETS. $1,406,132.00
extent than any « f the other European nations
Stock Exchange.
in the ciiy of Topeka, and w ill be vigorously pushed
hat are able to produce the same fabrics as
westward
Stascriptions to these bonds may bw made at
I cheaply.
If it he said in answer that England
the office o the con ractor on the following terms:
has special trade relations by treaty with PorFor $800, twelve shares of stock (par value $5o
194
Street.
Middle
tugal and special obligations binding the other
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,056,280.00. each) and a $1000 bond will be *ive-j, the litter
eodtf
oct8
countries, the ready answer is that she has no
interest at six per cent, f rom the dc*t of
bearing
m >re favorable
position with regard to these
tale, |
this price will be advanced from time to fine as
countries, than can be readily aud easily acthe building of the road progresses, or wi hiu the
quired by the United States with respect to all
discretion of the contractor.
Par ies wishing to make money iu Stocks shnild
rb'e countries of America. That end will be
ASSETS
$958,513,00.
Full particulars will be cheerfully given to those
"Id
firm
of
with
the
established
communicate
reached whenever the United States desires it
who may call at the office, or auy inquiry by mail
;
and wills if, and is ready to take the steps neowill
be promptly answered.
JOHN A.
ess iry to secure ir. At present the trade with
BANKUBN A \ I) »>#, K BIIOKliBA,
Spanish America runs so strongly in channels
No. I'J Wall Mtrtei, New York,
adverse to us, that, beside our inability to furAwetP in the United States,
#4 *26,031 .39
who will send free full informal! n showing how
L abi itiep, including reserve for Renish manufactured articles, we do not get the
be
realizes
on investments ot
»lits
may
pr
large
I319I93I
on
own
raw
our
PRINCIPAL CONTRACTOR.
insurance,
products that are
pi. fit
shipped there. Our petroleum roaches most
to
OFFICE:
NET SURPLUS,
of the Spanish Aunricap p* rts after twice
feblSeodly
crossing the Atlantic, paying often abetter
profit to the European middle man who handles it than it docs to the producer of tne oil in
-OF
the north western counties of Pennsylvania.
HULK SI KELT,
Assets Iu the United States, $455,535.00.
Flour and pork from the West reach Cuba by
RONTON.NIAS*.
and
of
we
and
consume
Spain,
though
way
buy
aulT_eodd w
ninety per cent of the total prod ets of Cuba,
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
almost that proportion of her purchases are
made in Europe—made, of course, with money
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
ASSETS
furnished directly from our pockets.
$215,637.00.
Stocks and Bonds bought and so’d only on comAs our exports to Spanish America grow less
mis'doi. f »r caBl» or *>ti m vrgm.
Deposits received.
as European exports constantly
grow larger,
4
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
the balance against us will show an annual inof >i. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
I. ade. Private wire to <Ihicago
crease, aud will continue to exhaust our sup) 953 Broadway.
N v Pitv
ply of the precious metals. We are increasing
34(5 Broadway.
■or imports from South America, and toe milinsured for a term of years ou highly favorable
uan ills.
J cramj Central Hotel.
terms.
! lions we annually pay for coffee, wool, bides,
eodtf
m iy6
guano, cinchona, caoutchouc, cabinet woods,
AIAO A«ENT8 FOR THE OLD
dyn woods and other articles go for tbeultim ite benefit of European manufacturers, who
take the g nd from us arid send their fabrics
to Spanish
If we could send our
America.
fabrics, our gold would stay at home, aud our
6s
Pur'land
OF NEW WORK, Eatnbliwhvd *843.
general prosperity would be sensibly increased.
6s '’ASH A***ETS over
St. Loti is
Bu'. so long as we repel Spanish America, so
$95,000,000.
6s
Cleveland
long as we leave her to cultivate intimate rela
15 per cent LOWare
Its
of
PREMIUM
RATES
t o b with Europe alone, bo long our Trade rePort
5 l-2s ER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, it* Security
Geatlations will remain unsatisfactory, and even
in'lie VVO Ll>,
**r
than
Life
other
Company
Os
any
St. Louis County
embarrass ug.- Those countries sell to us very
ami its Polio es are continually increasing in value.
heavi y. They my from us very lightly. Anil
(is
Northern Pnciltc R. R.
A Po icy f
83,5' 0, on a well i no an citizen ..I
OPP. PREBLE
HOUSE.
“
“
the amount they bring us in debt each year is
Portland, is now $9,0"©. Another for 83,000 1*
6s now
Southern
than
the
heaviest
balance
of
over
larger
$r,500, and another of $H,fR)0 id now
aggregate
7s over $ 1 w ,«>oo. No other Company in the world
Maine Central
trade we ever have against us in the worst of
can show such result*.
times. The average balance against uh for the
and other desirable securities, for sale by
Payment* for Death Claim* and Endowments ere
in
the
five
most
whole world
adverse years we
made immediately after satisfactory proof* are furjly(t.i3m
ever experienced, was about one hundred mil$ 1 *5 .OfHi weekly.
nished-averaging
This plainly shows that in
lions of dollars.
3^ Eichaii^ Street.
our Eurogean exchanges there is always a balTELEPHONE 331.
eodtf
maylO
our chief deficienance in our favor, and that
«ur
mal
from
arises
commercial
Office
adjusted
cy
relations with Spanish America. It follows
that if our Spanish-American
trade were
Also several other good manufacturer’s make.
placed on a better and more equirable foundation, it would be almost impossible, even in
Sine
of
a
choice
CAI.I. F«lt BOt EllEWTA.
scpBd3vtis
years mobt unfavorable to us, to bring us in
and to
debt to ihe world.
ALSO
With such heavy purchases as wo are compelled to make from Spanish America, it could
PIANO COVERS and STOOLS.
hardly be expected that we should be able to
adjust ihe entire account by exports. But the
—AT—
balance against us of oue hundred and twenty
millions in grid eoiu is far too Urge and in
AND
a
time of stringency is
standing menace of
financial disaster. It should not be forgotten
that every million dollars of products or fabANU
r cs that
e sell in
144
Spanish America is a milemlOm
lion ol dollars in gold saved to our own counm»y26
Strtionor.
is
to
the
immediate
The
prifit
try.
producer
and the exporter, hut the entire country realjyl4
_eodtf
izes a uainiu the ease and affluence of the
Cards and Invitations
money market which is insured by fee* ping our
A. W. JORDAN,
.B LAltMI'lK,
YOUR CAPITAL.
and
for
The
Weddings
at
borne.
involved
is
so
question
gold
Portlai (j, Mb
Chicago.
Thos desiring to iimke inonej
large, ihe object to be achieved is so great,
tions a
on small and medium investments
that no effort on ihe part of the government to
jfc****. iQ CTaih. provisions and stock
speculations, can dosobyoporaccomplish it could be too earnest or tco long
('ouiiuiF>**«oa MerchantN.
uting on our plan. From May 1st,
continued.
1881, to the present date, on indtt
aich1
li. 18 only claimed lor the Jreace Congress,
vestments of *10.00 to * 1,000, cash
profits have been realized and
WHFAT
designed under the adiniuir ratiou of Garfield,
u
paid to iuy-gtors amounting to
that ii was an hnnortant and impressive step on
several times the original iuvestFortlaud I?I«.
omnirrcial
the pa t ot the United States towards clo.er
157
ment, btill leaving: the original inCT'
E
*3
122 La Salle Si
vestment muking money or payB
relationship with our continental neighbors. OHl-’AGO OFFICE,
<&
*n demand. Explanatory ciribli
Toe present tendency in those countries is tond sola on Chicago Market on
Futures bough
and statements of fund W
culi
wards Europe, and it is a lamentable fact that
m*r3dtf
M«rgiu». Of p 4.*leucei nviied.
free. We want lesponsible
6en
QTOriTQ
^1 W/ivo
their people are not so near to us in feeling as
Rg0 ,6t wn0 -wild report on crops
and introduce the plan, Liberal
they were sixty years ago, when they threw < ff
hiss ions paid. Address,
con
iP
ft
t’»e yoke of Spanish tyranny. We were then a
AMlXii A MEKKIAM. Com■mlllll VLI
weak republic of but ten millions, but we did
mh hi MorchiwU, Mc.Jor Block,
tplW
cent*
6-7-8
tube.
per
Tube colo-s
Chi «ro, 1U>
not hesitate to recognize the independence of
Cauva-M* 33 au*l 45eents per yard and
U28
the new governments, even at the risk of a
war with Spain.
Our foreign policy at that
upward*.
......
of
wood
boxes
Sketch
10x14, .$i.75
time was especially designed to extend our in*
flueuce in the Western hemisphere, and the
eauhDomestic Coal, a Specialty, at Lowe»t Market
-XIstatesmen of that era—the era of Do Wilt Clin•rices.
ton and the younger Adams, of Clay and of
•371x0 -A.x*t
Crawford, of Webster and Calhoun, of Van
STCIEET.
Buren and Benton, of Jackson and of Edward
5»3 tOSliaE
TTWtt
ail 42
School of Art.
from the
Livingston— were always courageous in ihe inWharl
spiring measures whiuli they advocated for the
expansion of our commercial dominion.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Th ten score years have passed. The power
of the Republic in many directions has grown
wplfidvf
Orders received by Telephone.
beyond ail anticipation, bur, we have relatively
LEWAN DO’S
lost ground in seme great fields of enterprise.
in
Instruction
We have added th msandsof miles to our ocean
an d
French Dye House.
In
assistant
front, but our commerce has fallen off, and
LADY
as
desires
a
■tee
pi
i
YOUNG
TON EMBROIDERIES.
from irdent friendship with Spanish America
gome school either public or pr vate, to teach
17 Tempi© I’lnce,
we li ive drifted into md ffeieuce if not into
Latin, Mathematic* and the English Branches.
c«»id s
It is nut one step lui tner to reach a
U. 8. A
Address P. O. Box 100,
E.
U OSTO N,
condition
f
Paris Hill, Me.
po-i ive unfriendliness, which
O 33IjM ST.
•
sent
List
Free.
m
Prioe
eiid in v.i.at won d l»« equivalent to a
au3leod&wlm
sep9
,1tf
jlv20
comtr, reiiii aliiai ce againsi. us.
Already one
of 'I**
<1 Kvgerous of moveiuenis—that of
BLA.WK. books » TA TIONEHY
PHOTOGRAPH
ALBlinS,
a L
ri
g;-ill an tee ami guardianship of the
of all kinds, at Low
rices, at
in Stock and Made to < >r.»er by
New Styles at Low Prices, at
Inlei-Oceanic Canal—is suggested and urged
&
HAIOIOV.
SHORT
&
New Store. Loring, Short; & Harmon** Sew Sloro
Harmon’s
upou the Gieat Foreign Powers by representaShort
UKilAG,
Loring,
dim
I
J1“*
augl9
tives of a South American country. If these
dim
474 CONGRESS ST.
auglff
augl9

BONDS.

Priini

Henschell, TEMPLE QUARTETTE of Boston

STE IiE OPT ICON

Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

world

“Bestride the narrow
Like a Colossus.’’

m** tiLWii:

OK31ERS,

George

EVENING

ail that

auBuined to defend aud justify the Garcelon administratioi.
He assumed author’ty which no preceding

GRAXDCOXCERT BY

CONCERT BV THE

Boston Symptii’By Orctiostra,

PEDAL ODAA1HEATS ANI> PROTECTORS !

y

G

Wednesday Evening, tVt. !23tb,

Oct. 18th,

Wednesday Evening,

Boots.
Gents’ Hand Pegged Wescott Calf Boots the most
Headqcarters for Curaooa Kid But on. Medium
price goods a specialty. 'Jhe worth of your money | durable Boot ou earth.
Ge.its’Mach'ne Sewed Morocco Leg Calf Boots.
each snd «?very time.
A 13. C. l>.
G size.'* and half »ize9.
Fall and Winter Boots from the narrowest to the
I
Boys Stylish Calf Balmoral and Congress Boots.
widest.
Boois and Shoes sent by mail, postage prepaid.

421

KVWGS.

WEDNESDAY

The Most BrilU nt Series of Ten Entertainments
Ever given in Portland.

ted.

Bo9

No words that cau be written can add to the
impressiveness of the election return
From
every quarter of the State aud f*om every city
and town of importance, the verdict agaiust
the rr.gime which has held political control, is
almcs unanimous.
The aggregate gains are
not made up from few localities, but from ev-

ENTERTAINMENTS

_MISCELLANEOUS.

1MP1R

"wTB*8i| \S,

Picnics, &c., at
Lorliicr, Short & Hnrniou’* N’civ Store.
•uglO
dim
For

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR.

T’T-T'ra phkss.
81TCRD'MOKMSw,

SEI'T. IS,

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fes-enden, Marquis, Brunell &C
Andrews, Armstrong, Weu: worth, Hodsdon, k. T. Cleveland, RobNews staud, Jewett,
ert Cos el o, Forest City
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland. Watson, Stinson,
B ♦sto^ & Maiue -*epot, aud Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that

run

out of the

city.

Auburn, Willard S •■all & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bang *r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Suaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Blddeford,
**
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick. B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland M'lls, F. a. Verrlll.
Damar iacntta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. 0. Harmon.
Fairfield. tC. H. Evan-.

A Full List of Special Trotting Entries.

The clerks are as busy as bees filling up the
books with the entries for the fair, which will
open at

City Hall next
the in tending ex-

It is hoped that
hibitors in City Hall will hand in their entries
as quickly as passible and make a first rate exhibit of Portland industries and manufnatures.
Tbe following is a
list of the
No. 1.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Fikst DAT.

SECOND DAY.
STAKES.

COLT

No. 3. Annual Nursery stakes for two year old
Colt- and FiUie-, foals of 1880.
AJile heats, 2 in 3
to harness.
No 4. Annual Breeders’ Stakes for Colts and
Fillies three years old or
under; foals of 1879 or
5. Maine Trotting
four years old and

John
F.
E.

4.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Turkish Rug*—Dabney, Simmons & Co.
ZLami For Sale A. F. Moulton.
"Notice is Hereby Given—2.
"Wilbur’s Compound or Pure Cod Liver Oil.
NEW

for

ter;

foals

Colts and
of 1878 or

TIiri^D DAY.

Sept. 21.

VT. Lanlin. Portland..

...

Jim

T.

7a
F
A

s Wanted to Sell.
Wanted A Girl.

A gen

Ages

Chaffin & Libby
receive to-day three hundred and five baskets
Peaches: Also an immense lot of fine Concord
And Delaware Grapes and Jersey Meious. Remember this is the headquarters for fruit, aud

purchase.

aud men’s caps for 10c.

Why has a White Rose on a (iolden Lyre
bee< adopted as a trade-mark by J. & E. AtKiifsoN?
Because iheir Toilet Preparations
have become so popular that they are exteD.
alveiy counterfeited.
seplG-S&W
Latest Light, Stiff and Soft Hats—Cue.

Dabney,

Simmons & Co., Ill Milk
street, Boston, off^r a very desirable line of
Turkish Rugs and Carpets at exceedingly low

•prices.

B. w. French, Livermore Fa Is.
Harry
F. R. Hayden, Rumf<*rd Point, cb.m.Cassandra
II. G Wakefield, Hoi is
b. g....
Woudt r
Centre,
F. C Nut er, Portland, blk.
m.Fanny x\l.
A. E. Scribner, Portland, b. s.Gleu Knox
H.F. Libby, Gurdiner .Centurion
Kobimon Dean, buckfleld .Koberr D
A- T. Cobb, Do ring.Flora
A. 1. Allen, Fa^t Hebron.Geo. Morrill
W. D. i.»amsdell Kn gbtville
....Humming bird
No. 10. Same Day.
Ira P. Woodb iry, Por ’.and, b.
g.Tom Keeler
Sylvester Fur ong, Portland, b. m..
Wellington
B F. Trask, Lewiston.
Dandy J
.Bell
Fitsburg
. S’
J.
Haines. Bddeford, b. g.Cainor.
\F. G. Morrell, Dexter, b. s.Aroostook
..

rinf

Boy

State Muster.
State Muster will begin at Augusta next
Monday and the following order will then be
issued:

Headquarters First Division M. M. |
hkfluy, Augusta, Sept. 18,1882.
J
General Order No. 5.

Camp

The
dntv:

hats.

If you

are in waut of
anything in the horse
carnage line, you would do well to attend
the sale at the Mart this morning. Now is the
time to buy cheap. See auction notice.
or

Coe.

Whole number attending High School. 282
■4
4‘
Grammar Schools. .1/00
44
44
Primary .*■ chools
3,347
44
44
44
954
Cacbulio Schools..
44
44
P irate Schools. 216
44
44
15
Colored Schools.
44
44
44
B. Colored School..
16
44

Tears* Experience of an Old Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYLiUP is
the prescription of oue of the best female physicians and nurses iu the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never fail-

by

millions of mothers for their
children. It relievea the child from paiu,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
griping in the
bowels, aud wind-colic. By giviug health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentysuccess

five Cents a bottle.

Janl5,MW&S&wlj50

Solon Chase rode into fame on a pair of
flteers.
Adamson's Balsam became meritori*
©us by its wonderful healing properties.
It

Coughs, Colds, and all affections of the

cures

Throat and

LuDgs.

Trial size 10 cents.

sepll

MW&S&w
___

Special sale Saturday. English hosiery for
children at half cost of importation.
8epl5-d2t

Owen, Moore & Co.
Superior

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV.

Friday.—Thomas
costs

on

Kimball

search and seizure

a

and costs

L.

on a

nuisan

e

pall $100
ompliiut aud $100
and

indictment.

Susan Me viinneman paid $100 and costs on a
nuisance indictment.
Edward K. Carty piid $100 and costs upon two
search and seizure complaints and two indictments.
Michael Clancey paid$L O and costs on a nuis
ance indictment. On an indictment for common
seller he was sentenced to pay $100 and costa or to

imprisonment

for sixty days iu jail.
Michael i?'ay paid $2u0 and costs

Committed.
on

two

indict-

ments.

William Donovan paid $10J and coats

on a

search

complaint.
Malier, appellant. Appeal from
pal urt on a complaint for search and
seizure. Verdict guilty.
Hale for deft.
Waterhouse, As‘t. Co. Att’y.

and

seizure

State

vs.

Patrick

the Manic

Collins paid $iO-)
costs on a complaint for search and seizure.
Frederick E. Blake pleaded guilty to an in ietraent for uisance, and was sentenced to a tin * of
$ UK) or three months in jail. Committed.
Daniel Liunehan paid $200 ana costs on two indictments.
William H. Quinn paid lines and costs, amounting
Nathan

to

$241.32,

and

on a

.-eirch

aud seizure

complaint

and

indi t ueuj for keeping a drinking bouse aud tippling shop
Frank MoGlinchy paid fine and costs amounting
to $120.60 on a sea cb and seizure compLint.
James H. McGliuchy paid flu s aud cos s on liquor
indictments aud complaints.amounting in the aggre-

an

following

will be

daily

routine of camp

Reveille and roll call. .6.00 A.
6.30
Breakta-t .6.45
First Sergeant’s ca’l.7.30

Surgeon's call.

M-

Recall.

Dinner.12.30 P. M.
Drill
.2 to 4
Dress parade
5.00
Keireat.6.00
Bupp r.6.30

1 auoo

.10 00

Taps.10.30.

preparatory call will be sounded fifteen
minutes before guard mounting, drill, dress
parade and brigade line.
One gun will be tired from the baitary at
reveille and at retreat.
Camp will be policed immediately after
breakfast. Calls affecting tbe whole command
will be first sounded at Division
Headquarters,
and w ill theu be iminedia ely taken up in the
respecti ve com mauds.
Permits to enlisted men having need to leave
camp must have the approval of the Regimental or Battery Commander, but no soldier, unless in extreme cases, will be excused from
drills or his tour of guard duty. Passes for
twenty-four hours or more, must have approval at Division Headquarters. All permits
for the day will expire at taps.
Soldiers on pass are to appear in the uniform
of the Siate, and in public places always with
the coat buttoned.
They will deport themselves everywhere in a becoming manner.
Violations of these instructions will be duly
punished, and will involve the liability of degradation and dishonorable discharge from the
service.
Until otherwise directed the commanding
officer of each regimeut aud battery is charged
with the guard of his own command. Officers
should give special attention to the instructs n
°f their jrnen ia this important
part of camp
a

discipline.
This b iug the only opportunity for instruction and practice ou a large scale, the drills
and parades will be executed
by as large
bodies as possible, and appropriate schools of
instruction will be held ou tbe eveniugs of the
eucrnapmont, as far as other duties will permit.

As this i6 a camp of instruction for the citiand soldier, it is enjoined upon all concerned in it to conform *o the discipline necessary to render them efficient in the honorable
service for the purpose of which they are organized under the constitution and the laws,
and to which they are always liable to be
called.
By Command of
Major General Chamberlain.
D. O’O O’Donoghue,
Ass’t Adj’t General.
zen

Capt. Daniel Randall.

Capf.

Daniel Randall, whose serious illness
reported iu yesterday's Press, died in this
city yesterday morning of inflammatory rheumatism, aged 64 years.
Captain Randall was born iu Harps well in
1818, and attended the common schools. In
was

Bright and summer like yesterday morning
autumnal in the afternoon.
Mercury 56°
at sunrise, 72° at noon, 62° at snuset. Wind
west, northwest.
The fair of the Cumberland Farmers’ Club
will be bold Oct. 11th and 12ih.

After the war Captain Randall returned to
Portland and was elected City Marshal in 1857
aud 3859. In 1860 he moved to Island Falls,
Aroostook county, and resided there until four
oi five years ago, when
he agaiu returned to
Portland. While in Aroostook he was

Chandler’s band will provide music for the
couuty fair next week.
Rev. J. W. Parsons of Saco will preach at

Sheriff, serving five

Casco street to-morrow afternoon.
The Musical Herald for September has been
received.
Tbe Reform Club will hold a temperance
meetiug in their hall ou Temple stieet to-

evening, commencing at 7J o’clock.
Tbe usual ladies’ gospel temperance meeting
will be held at the Mission this evening at 7 3-1
o’clock. All are invited.
Tbe High street church will resume their
regular services in the church to-morrow, and
tbe.Snnday School in the vestry at 12 M.
The Stoddard lectures are to be giveu at
City Hall ou the evenings of Nov. 29th, Dec.

morrow

6th, 13.h, 20th, 27th.
Collins’

band, after dne
consideration, have decided to retain their organization, under the name of the Portland'
Band as formerly.
Fourteen very handsome beef oxen from
Cornish and Limiogton passed down Pearl
street yesterday afternoon on their way to the
Brighton market,
Z. A. Gilbert writes the Maine Farmsr that
the well kuowu cut-under hayrack case has
Jieen decided in favor of the defeufants. This
will be good news to the farmers.
The fishing element turned out iu force at
the theatre last night and did not hesitate to
impart their opinions audibly during the even-

They thought the ‘‘gals looked prime but
if that was music count them out.”
The annual meeting of the Women's Christian Temperance Uuion will be held on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock iu the Fraternity
rooms on Free street.
Subscribers and all ining.

terested are invited.
The first of ten monster locomotives for the
Grand Trunk railroad, between Port Huron
and Chicago, came out of the Port Huron
shops yesterday morning. It is S3 feet long
and 15J feet high to the top of the smoke
stack, witbdrive wheels six feet in diameter
and cylinders 18 by 24 inches.
The Gale.
attained a velocity
of 30 miles an hour. A large fleet of coasters
was in the harbor but no damage 10 any of
Several trees were blown
them is reported.
A tree on
down in different parts of the city.
The

gale Thursday night

the corner of Clark and Pine streets fell, tearing off the gutter of th5 house occupied by MrWall. A large tree on Tate street was blown
down. Several chimneys ou Smith street are
reported blown down.
The awnings on the
lower part of Middle street, as well as in other
places suffered considerably. The schooner
George K. Hatch, running into the harbor collider with another vessel and carried away the

stranger’s jib-boom.

39

3
Fraternity School
44
44
Teachers’ -cho-d....
lft
44
44
44
26
Orphan Asylum SchT
Number scholars.
—4,942
lieform School...
37

Total.

10/373

NATIONALITY.

Americans.6,023 Newfoundland.
Irish.3,876 Colored
206 West Indians.
English
Nova £ otia. 199 Dutch.
New Brunswick..
101 Indians.
Scotch.
v»2 Italian.
Canadians.
60 Spanish
Swedes
58 Pru-sians.
Germans.
581 Poles.
...

....

G
G8
2
5
2
12
7
7
8

....

ear

elpcted

He was

elected

.........

DISTRICTS.
irsi> Mstrict
;_7U4 Ninth do. 497
Second do.1,007 Wist
333
Third do
882 Peaks’ Island.
141
Fourth do
743 L»»ug Island
121
Fifth do
80«> Shatter.
488
Sixth do. 757 North
.3,041
Severn h do. 4H4 Reform School—
37
Eighth do. 9*8
..

REFORM SCHOOL.
Of the 37 at the Reform School there are one
each between 8 and 9, and 9 and 10; three each between J 0 and 1J, 11 and
12, a* d 10 an 17; live
each between 12 aod 13, and 13 and 14; six between 15 and 10; seven between 14 and
15; and
three ages not given.

Personal.
Rev. Dr. Robins, ex-President of Colby Uniis now iu G meva, Switzerland, and it
is learned his health is much improved.
Mr. D. M. Frye of Spriugvale, Deputy Supreme Commander oi the United Order of the
G den Cross iu Maine, is convalescing from a
dangerous attack of b.ain fever.
tV G. Washburn, of the firm of Chenery &
Co. of Portland, and Miss Sadie Watts, daughter of the late Captain Alfred Watts were

versity,

married Thursday morning at the residence of
the bride's mother in Thomaston.
They left
on the morning train for a tour in the White
Mountains
Joshua Davis and H. P. Cox of this city,
Byron Kimball of North Bridgton and John
Reed ot Lewiston, Grand Representatives, left
the annual meeting of the Soverign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows to be held

12.00 M.

Brief Jottings

gate to $837.86.

of

Deaf and Dumb SchT

Thursday for

Guard mtouniug call.8.30
Drill Call.10.00

y life he chose the sea for a profession, aud
f^r eighteen years was the master of vessels
sailing from this port. Most of the time he
was engaged iu the West India trade, but during the Mexican war he commanded a transport in the Gulf of Mexico, and was present at.
the bombardment aud capture of Vera Cruz.

The members

44
44

at

Baltimore.
A Forger.

...

Forty

ing

10,973

SCHOOLS.

II]
261

...

Men’s 10c.

44

44

?r“)a^uryt,Le''’

Sylves'er Furlong, PurtLrfid, bg. s.Wellington
C. Nut er, blk. m
Fanny
11, G. ‘Va elie d, Hollis Centre, b g..
Wynder
F. II. Hayden, liuinford Poiut, ch. m
.Cassandra
No. 9. FOURTH DAY.
J. B. Woodbury.
Lewiston, b. m.Drummer Girl
E. A. Weaman, Hiram, ch.
g.C. H. Gould
Merrill & Gibbs, »-angor, blk* m.
Fannie Y
I. T. Winai s. Vassal
boro, g. g.Belmont Pilot

I#»t—Gold Badge.

Lots' straw hats 10c.

44

44

54 Norwegians.
13
Portuguese
Canes....
Same Day.
54 Chinese.
6
French.
Hebrews
2
s!l,n ch. s.I,one Star
Russians.
17 Swiss.
1
Morrill, Dexter, b. s .Aroostook Boy
P. E. island.
au8* Vassal boro, blk. u\
_Fondling
Total. .10,973
Weaniau, Hiram, ch.g.C. H. Gould I

F.

straw

44

11
12
13
4*
44
14
44
44
15 and 16. 643
44
16 and 17.630
44
4
.601
17 and 18
44
18 aud 19.680
44
19 and 20....634
!4
44
20 and 21.651
3
unknown.
44

44

ft/1,

In—Merry.

Coe has the nobb>

Stakes
un

Portland..
Lady Norwood
O. V\ oodbury.
McKay. .'.Star Light

w.u

Mrs. I hr top's Home and Day School.
Autuiue Excursions—International S. S. Co.
For Musical Societies—Oliver Ldtson & Cjp.

Messrs.

44
44

_

No. 8,

Wanted—J. * Ham.
N>*bby Hats—Coe.

boys’

44

10

8.683

9.612
10. 625
and 11
..671
and 12.572
and 13.717
and 14.596
aud 15.66b

..

No. 7.

The

Cob sells

"

5
G72
6.639

7.681

..,.

No.

Julies

INMENTS.

Portland Theatre World.
Harry W. French Illustrated l ectures.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Messrs. Dabney, Simmons & Co.

5 and
6 and
7 and
Sand
9 aud

•*

44

Le.istou.Harry

THOMPSON

ADVB&Tmi&MBM'l'S TO-DAY

to

44

Sept. 19.

.Gien Knox

follows:

Whole number between 4 and

Woodbury,
Sac’earappa,

No. 2. Same Dat.
w. S. P. Ti:ton, Togus.Constellation
J 11. Woodbury, Lewiston, blk. Plow
Boy
I. .Winans. V .ssal oro, ch. s.Melbouru King
F. K Hayden, huuif rd
.Eclace
A. E. Scribner, Portland blk. s..

as

AGES.

44

1880.

to-day the time

against 10,904 in 1881,

special

Lewiston, b. m.Drummer Girl
11. Merrill,
r. in.Lena AT.
I T. Winnns. Vassaiboro. Belmont Pilot
A. T. Cobb, Dee
lug, e. m.Flora
Fred
Portland ..John 8.
B. W. F e oh,
F. K. Haydeu, ltuoilord Point, clt. in
Cassandra
F. C Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, g. m.Millers ..laid
•I. At Hussey, Portland, blk. in. Fanny ,V1.
H. F. Lib .y, Gardiner, g
.Centurion
Robinson Dean, Bucktleld, b. g.Robert D.
J. F. HalneB, Biddeford, b. g.Juno
At. F Fiel
Newport.Aliss Nellie Bisi.op
Ebon Howe, P rtland.Kate

Houeher,

Watervilie,

Come

Park and

Tuesday.

J. B.

Si aulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Fall*, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway. S.|L. CrocVett. A. U. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. K Fogg, A. L. dellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews,
Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccara pa, F. K. Webb
Saco, II. B. K mdrick & Co.,
Spring vale, C. H. 1 ierco.
So. Pa is A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, s. Delano.
Vi nalliaven, H. M Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth. W. E Smith.

Coe

Presuinpseot

trotting entries:

Hallowell, C.

FNTERT

especial feature this year is that any district
be turned to at once and in that district
the children are all recorded by streets.
Tne record this year gives 10,793 children

can

complete

Farmington. D. H. Knowlton.
•Gardluer, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. II. Irish & Co.

NEW

The School Census.
Stevens, who made such a
careful census of the school children last year,
has just completed his labors for this year.
His tabulations are very systematic and one

AUGUSTA REJOICING.

NEW

Mr. John M.

Yesterday the agent, of the International
Steamship Company in Portland received the
following dispatch:
Chicago, 111., Sept. 14.
To James Mason, General Freight Agent International Steamship Company:
I have had arrested, fined and placed in jail
F. H. Potter for forging the name of J. P.
Wood. General Passenger Agent of the Pennsylvania R. R. On searching himwve found in
his possession letters purporting to be from vou
officially of Sept. 6ih, requesting transportation
over various lines in the west.
This paper purports to have official heading and stamp of
office.
C. Willi/ ms.
your
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. P. R. R. Co.
The International agent returned answer
that no such man was in the company's employ and that the company give no such letters
to

anyone.

The Be hel Furnace.
After the great fire in 1866, when the Bethel
church had been rebuilt, the Mechanics Association of this city very kindly presented the
pastor with a large and excellent Boynton furnace, which they had disused.
The furnace
has heated that church for the past fifteen
years. It is burned out, and Mr. Southworth
hopes to find, if not equal success, yet some low
priced substitute, siuce furnaces are being
taken out in considerable numbers to make
room for hot-water and steam heaters.
The Blues’ Shoot.
The Blues’ shoot for the company badges
took place yesterday afternoon, at the State
The first class gold badge
range, in Deeriug.

by Private Fred E. Dow, by a score
of 19 out ot a possible 25; the second class by
private Winter, score 17; the third class by
private James Marsh, score 15; the 5U0 yards
badge, by private John M. Bel), score 14. A
heavy wind was blowing, which accounts lor
was won

the low scores.
Correction.
To the Editor of the Press:
In your report of the dedication at Cumberland there was a slight mistake. There were
several owners to the lot all of which generously donated their. interest, but amoug them is
an estimable lady of your
city who in addition
gave us 450, for which she has the sincere
chauks of ali concerned.
P.ease give the above an insertion and oblige
yours, &c.
E. W. Hutchinson.
The Senatorial Ticket.
By a typographical error Messrs. Nutting
and Lord, senators-elect from Cumberland
county, were not credit -d in the Pkess with
the full vote they received in this city. The
vote for the Republican candidates iu the
city
is as follows: McLaughlin, 3446; Lord, 3455;

Nuiting, 3424; Young, 3443. In the county the
McLaughlin, 9,444; Lord, 9,434; Nutting, 9,414; Young, 9,441.

vote is:

time, Captain Randall became proprietor of
the American House, on Iudia street, which
he ran for several years. More recently ho

arrangements are not fully completed, but it is
the intention of the band to have them, as
heretofore, of a high order, and the course will

member of

has been

checker in the Portlaud Custom
House. Captain Randall was a M hig until
1856, wheu he joined the Republican party and
continued a Republican, and a hardworking
a

Republican, until his death. While iu Arooeook connty he became a farmer and lumberman, aud was especially adapted to the latter
business from his immense strength and great
size.

Captain Randall was a member of Portland
Lodge of Masone, and of the Masonic Relief.
He also belonged to the Mechanic Falls Masonic Relief and the Lewiston Relief. He
leaves a widow aud three sons, Samuel, Thom,
as and Joseph, all residents of Portland.

Lucky Woman.
Mrs. D. W. LiucolD, who boards with Mr.
A

John T. Saylor, at No. 23 Myrtle street, received the news Wednesday last that she had
fallen heir to the lar :e sum of 8175,000 from
the estate of her cousin, >'r. Erven W. S

Noughton of California, formerly of Maine,
A romantic history is conlately deceased.
nected with this bequest.
Mr. Noughton and
Mrs. Lincoln, in their younger days were intimate friends, aud would probably have been
married if it had not been for the opposition
of their relatives.
Mr. Noughton started for
the West, declaring that be would never come
back to Maine. He kept his word.
Business
prospered with him and lie became wealthy.
Mrs. Lincoln is a daughter of Capt. John
Thompson of Rockland. She was married to

Capt. Jairas T. Lincoln, who

was master of
the schooner Alaska for some time. Capt.
Lincoln died about four years ago, leaving a

property of 825,000 to his widow.
Cheap Autumn Excursion.
We would call attention to the advertisement of the International Steamship Company, in regard to attractive excursions this
mouth. The ho els offer special low rates to
these
excursionists:
The Passamaquoddy

House, Eastpoi t, §1,50 day ;Campobello Hotels,
82,50 per day, or §11 to §14 per week; Argyle
Hotel, St. Andrews, 82,00 per day, or §10 per
week. The sseuery is
superb ill that region at
this season of the
year. All the watering
places on our coast have b eu well patronized

this season, while

Cumpobello

has been

a very
very sucWe
iear ibe company have sold 100
cessful.
acres in cottage lots, which are to be built
on
at once, aud hotel accommodations on the
Island are to be doubled for next season.

popular resort, aud the first

season

townsmen. Mr. Haynes eloqueuily thanked
the Repubioans of Augusta for the honor they
had bestowed upon him in choosing him to
At the
represent the city in the legislature.
conclusion of his remarks he gracefully introduced Hon. Frederick Robie, Governor elect
of Maine, who was unable to
his speech

begin

for some moments on account of the

prolonged

applause and cheers with which he
ed. Gov. Robie began by
paying

was
a

greet-

glowing

valley of the Kenuebec and the
distinguished meu which the val-

tribute to the

long hue

of

ley of the noble river has given to the nation.
He then referred to the glorious triumph of
the Repul licans ou Monday, and the fruits of
He next defended the institutions of a public nature in the State from the
siauders of Guv. Piaisted.
The State stands
upon three g-eat pillars; one of the most imthe

victory.

When yon
portant of tbess is tbe judiciary.
cripple that the temple totters and falls. It is
important that the dignity of the Supreme
Court should be preserved
The people demand the appointment of Jndge Libbey. [Tremendous applause.]
It is not my intention to
make any promises, but it is my purpose to
follow the will of the people.
[Applause.]
Now I think that Gov. Piaisted understands
that Judge Libbey should be restored to the
bench [applause], and I can assure you that
oue of my first otlieial acts wilt be to place bis
name on the nomination books.
[Applause ]
I thank you for the kind support you have given me iu old SKennebec.
The borne of Blaiue
[applause] has rolled up an old fashioned majority. Again I thank you for your generous
Guv. Robie made a spleudid impressupport.
sion on all present by bis appearance and fine
address, and sat down amid great annlauao.
After music from the Augusta Baud the
chairman presented to the audience that veteran soldier and political leader,
ex-Gov.
Connor, who received a royal welcome. Gen.
Connor spoke briefly of the results of the election. We have kept out of the chair of State
the man who has disgraced it for two years.
[Applause.] We have maiutaiued the honor
and dignity of the Supreme Court.
We have
brought back to its old standpoint the Republican party in ibis State, find there it proposes
to remain. [ Applause.] The speaker referiod
in the most complimentary terms to the standard bearers iu the conflict, and said now that
Maine would regain her prestige in the halls of
He cioscd y reciting a few of the
Congress*
blessings which will flow from the victory.
this
time
the audience was wild with enBy
thusiasm. and when Capt. C. A. Boutelle was
introduced, it seemed as if the Republicans
would rais^ the roofs with their cheers.
Augusta accords few men such a reception as she
gave Col. Robie and Capt. Boutelle last night.
The gallaut campaigner was affected by the
warmth of his greeting, and his voice betrayed
the emotion whicn he felt. Such a welcome,
he said, would not be so grateful in any other
part, of the world as in the Kennebec valley
t-.ud iu the city or Augusta. [Applause] I
thank Gov. Blaisted for tbe obstinacy which
enrolled you among my constituents.
[Applause.] Capt. Boutelle made an eloquent
which
was
speech
vociferously applauded, congratulating the Republicans on their success,
and telling what some ,of the results of the
electiou must be.
Walker Blaine, Esq., was next presented,
gettlug a hearty reception. He made a brief
but happy speech. Howard O wen, Esq., wa3
introduced as the last speaker, and after waiting a loug time for the demonstrations to subside, read a poem which took the audience by
storm, every stanza eliciting applause and
laughter. Bo great was the hit that he was
called forward again after he had resumed his
with

AROOSTOOK

probably consist of six

Afternoon Sail.
The last sail of this Besson ty Chandler’s
Band on steamer Gazelle, will take place this
afternoon. All should embrace this last opportunity to euj y an hour or two in our beautiful bay, with charming in uric to add to the
pleasure of the sail.
New England Harbors.
Yesterday Gen. George Thom opened some
fortv bids for river aud harbor work in New
England harbors, hut be is not yet prepared to
announce any awards, and probably will not
until next week.

The nobby Pall Silk Hits
ready aad we exchange for

J. F.
selG

all

are

Congratulatory.
C. A. Boutelle lias received the fol-

lowing congratulatory despatches from Portlaid:

Portland, Sept. 14.
Comrade Boutelle:
evease accept the congratulations ot the hoys who
wore the ( avy) blue.
Not the least of our enjoyment in the general result is the election of your-elf
an'1 the first recognition in Maine of the services
rendered our country hy the boys on the water.
Yours,

K.

K. Gatlev.

Portland, Sept. 14.

Allow me to tender vow my sincere congratulations at your election
While I am overjoyed at
the result oj the contest so fortunate alike to the
Nation aud state, I feel an additional pleasure from
the knowledge of your election.
Very truly yours,
William H. Looney.
Boutelle has received invitations to ad-

Capt.

dress the voters of Ohio and Pennsylvania dur"
ingthe campaigns now pending in those States.
The Kennebec Journal has the following
words of merited praise for Mr. Joseph H.
Manley: While the work of the Republican
State committee is receiving merited approval
all around, it is only just to Mr. Joseph H.
Manley, the member of that committee from
Kennebec county, to say that he was ore of
its most efficient members, and that bis vdoable services are highly appreciated by tin- Republicans of Kennebec county. Be put bis
shoulder to the work with a will, aud was a
strong help and active leader in winning th a
victory of Monday last.

soft aud brilliaut
Complexion, no matter Iioav
it may naturally be.
[agan’s Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes
a

Soor

Freckles, Tan, Redness
Roughness, Eruptions, Vulgar Flushings, etc., etc. Ho

delicate and natural are its
effects that its use is not

suspected by anybody.
No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents,

FRENCH DYE HOUSE,
17

WITHOUT

RIPPING.

I

Temple Place,

BOSTON, IT. S. A.

We are Agents for tbe Patent Wood
Trunks. Also have a large stock of I
Leather, Canvas and Zinc.

Oooil Horse J'or Sale.
BY L. A. OOUBY A CO..
S8 Pearl Sfreel.
dlw
sopl2

ssJOSEfH’S RONDARK,
ltEt.MlI
*ZAK(*.). by
ON M UN lo (*1.60),
i.utternold, and the classic
C© ff AI.A (80 cts.) and CHRISTMAS (80
cts.). by Gu lers m
Semi for lists ant* descriptions.
Any book mailed lor retail price.

OLIVER DITSON &

Wc are closing out all of
Gouds at cost.

EXCHANGE

COE,

SPECIAL

nO(ltf

TURKISH RUGS.
W« have constantly on hand a
large assortment of Daghestan,
Geordes, Persian, Oucliak and
other Hugs and « arpeis, and, importing direct from makers, can
offer at low prices. Wholesale
and retail.

DABNEY SIMMONS & CO,
111 Milk St. Boston.
eodlmo

ndS-THROOPT
Hay School

FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN
High

*9AY, Sept.

*ep1<>

AN

51

Street.
J th.

1 o
py t *

f'an-umpiic'*.—Many Imre been hapgivo their testimony in favor of the u-e of
‘‘
JVilbor's Pure Cod-Livir Oil and Lime.’* Experience hat* pr veil it t<
e a valuable remedy for Consumpti n. Asthma, Diphtheria and all diseaK.es of
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.
B. Wilij u, Chemest, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
sepl6STdtTh&wlw

ELIAS BANKS, late of Portland,

197 Middle Street.

OptuiuN..

on

ilKH-

ST&l'h&w tiUN'ovl

in the County of Cr mberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Alt persons having demauds upen the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; ang all pet sens indebted to
said estate are called up n to make payment to
DORCAS H. BANKS, Administratrix.
Portland. Sept. 14th 1882.
sepl8dlaw3w*S
ICE 14 IIEKEHY (JIVEW, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix
of the Will of

NO’

JOSEPH BARTLETT, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
taken up oi li<*rself that trust by giving bonds as
law directs. All persons having oemands upon
trsta'e of said deceased, are required to exhibit
same: and all ptrsms indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to

T.T. MERRY,
State

A girl for general house-work
at 168 Neal Street.
c»ie

Agent.

jne23

WHY YOU

SHOULD

Apply
aiw*

PIMCKMEY’S

MUSTARD.

are

A«fclVTWAYrEU tomi,
Food for Home*
ami €* 111**, iiImo, R9oucl u« Loglish Pal-

cut Hoof OiKimrni.
Liberal terms and control
of terr>iory gi\eu to a suit able active man.
Apply
with particulars, reference, stating present business
ic., to Doimlans Euglish Patent Food and Hoof
Ointmen Company, controlers of U. S Depot, 108
->ud nuy St. Boston, Ma<c. N. B. Owners of horses are requested to send for certificates of analysis,
latent Food saves 40 per cent, of the ordinary ood.
Patent Hoof uintment cures all diseases of the skin
,uid Loof.
se 16031

Lost.
Sawyer &

Co’s shoe shop
Cross Street and head ot Preble Street,
BETWEEN
Gold
inarkeo “B. L l. to P. M. B.”
W. B.

Badge

will be rewarded
sol 8

by leaving

same

on
a

hiuder
at this office,
d3t

SPECIALS.
JUST RECEIVER!
A new lot orMaasqnetaire Kids

in Terra Cottas, price $1.50 same
as hav been sold for $2.00.
Also, an Extra Bargain in BUTTON Ki (s, in BKONZES and TERRA COTTAS for $1.25.

YiiHNS.
A full line of

Scotch, Iron,

<13m

years of fair dealiug with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest Insurance authorities and the most prominent business and professional men all over the country, auil
for all these reasous is entitled to your consideration and respect.

IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
stockholders to take the lion’s share ol the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
no

epidemics.
IT
IS

HOME

A

for Sale.
Ta good bargain. The stock and futures of a
Kent
/■*
truit, cuulectionery and ci^ar store.
low for the locaiio i. Cash required, two hundred
dollars. Obliged to sell on account of poor health*
seplldlw*
Address, LEWIS, Press office
A

490 Congress St., Corner ltrown
ST&Ttf

SUMMER READING
ia Great

SILKS!
We have just closed two lots of
extra nice
quality lllack silks
subject to slight imperfections In
weaving, that are worthy the attention of silk buyers. The im-

perfections are very slight anti
the gootls are sold by many drains ported.
W e shall Oder a $‘2.00
silk for $1.35, and a #1.75 qualiity for $1/25, and will warrant
every ysu-tl to give perfect satisfaction to the

wearer or return the
We dou't hesitate to say
money.
that this is by far the best value
in silks ever shown in this city.
Please examine this lot whether
you wish to purchase or not.

OPENING

]V©w

Fall

DRESSGOODS
We have received

a

large {lot of

Pall ftress 4>oods in all the
latest designs and shades, also a

new

large lot of

Varioty, at

tomte, SUOKT & II iKno.VS
474 CONGRESS STREET.
dim
aug!9

lE^LlNTOY

COMPANY.

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every
which can occur during its
continuauce. and is so simple and clear that even a
child can un ierstand it.

contingency

Black Dress Goods

ITS MAINE LA W EXTENSION is the most lust
the interest of the

and perfect plan for protecting
policy-holder ever devised.

In very choic styles.

ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
Whenever
reserve upon the policy ami the dividend additions thereto, amount to tne sum in.sufed, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured eudow
the

ment.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to
pay our death
claimB promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!
JOII* F. DF IVIT»',
Preaideat.
DANIEL SHARP Vice President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

J. F.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine and New Hampshire
JAMES A.
ANDERSON, Special AgU,

dec3

eo

rar

FLANNEL SUITINGS
We are
as

lias

as fine a line
beeu shown in fort-

displaying
ever

land. 4s we are running our store
under a small evpeuse we can afford to sell any of the above goods

cheaper than many of

our

bors.

neigh-

dtf

STORES DON’T
MEAN LOW PRICES.

LARGE

INSURE

ST&JDLEYS,
2<>,1

middle

Street.

sepll

tf

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, inakiug risks binding as
soon as water borne.

open

Premiums

on

Marine Risks from

1st

January 1881, to 31st December.
1881.$4,039,487

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881

Total Marine Premiums..

10

1,587,534 47
$5,627,021 57

ASSETS/^1^

$13,165,466.40.
Six Per Ceil Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.

SCHOOL bags;
composition books;

40 PER CENT.

I Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

J. W.

MUNCER,

CORRESPONDENT.
cb4d1 mt.pfwll 1tti»w6w6
_^gb!_4. 18S2

—

WHOLESALE PRICES.

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros’

Pianos,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

SAMUEL

THURSTON,

3 Free Streot

Block, PORTLAND,

iep2n

atf

SALTTSALT!

Loring,

JUST

Short k
Opp.

HARHOIV,
»epl2(11 w

Alio 1 choice stock ol first-claw

SCHOOL BOORS!!

*<Uil2

SHORT &

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CART.

SCHOOLBOOKS!
AT

Bookstraps,

at Reasonable Prices.

Days

166 FORE ST.

—

Blocks,

L.OKING,

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary,

PORTLAND:

Rubber,

Pencils,
Paper,
Rules,

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

Harmon,
so9

BLACK

having been estab-

IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by many

Cov-

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
ME.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, coniuvmclug at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Consignments solicited.
oct3dtf

OF

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY,
ished over thirty years.

w. L. WILSON a so.,
POKTEA1VP,

0. W. A1XEH

BAILKT,

INSURE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Germantown, Domestic etc.,
the very lowest prices.

entry,

O.

-IN THE-

^oanela«*MEnglish Patent

at
finest quality aud highest grade of Mustard
imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale b> ;

lyl6

eoiltf

_

A. F. MOULTON
188
idtlleSt

Wanted.

has
the
the
the

MARGARET li. BARTLETT, of Westbrook,
Executrix.
Gorham, Sept, 13th 1882.
seplGdlaw3w*S

LAND FOB SALE.
eligible lot of land on Danlorth St. rear Emery, will be sold at a bargain. Apply soon to

selGd4w

AGENTS,

OF NEW YORK

Notice

HATTER,

Home and

Gorham.

Mutual Insurance Co.

i* ukuehy oyvkiy, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the tryst of Administratrix of the
estate oi

THE

Snlearoeui IS Exchange Ml*
F.

ST.,

seplO_ST&T&w

Light

STRAWS AND LIGHT FELTS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

4 per

ATLANTIC

our

SJlO

over a

CO., Boston.

COST.

Price List Sent Free.

aug31eod&wlm

and

(§1. -0) by Chadwick.

The

DYED
£3

Choruses, Glees

First-rate Anthems are found In Perkins’ ANTH<KO II IBP (.$1.25)knterson’s K OK op
*»» HEM'S (*1.26).
AMERICAN
ANI MS-: <
s>H(*1.2S), and bEM SLEAilER
($1.) by Cba iwick.

‘kxtraGenuine’
LEWANDO’S

Easy Glees an'l Part Songs are found in abundance in Perkins’ ew t aORAL CUOIR ($1,)
an
his new I’r » Itl.Ess (75 cs.), also in Kiners ri’s
II HALO
OF PK.USE ($1.) and
ID EAR (75 cts.)
separate Octavo

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

results.

INCONTESTIBLE
All notices
POLICIES!
issued after Nov. L6, 1881. are incontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause except fraud or mlstalement of age.

■

BAGS.

TT&Slmnrm

DRESSES

White & Co., Boston.
d3t

or more

cation is convenient for Churches and schools, and
and is oue of the tnos de-irable neighborhoods in
the city. Hou>e can be examined after 1 o’clock on
day of sale. T-rius ea»y.
V O. HAILEY A DO., Auctioneers.
Be 14
U w

Portland, Maine,

Scenic Cantatas

,,

curing

HAITI,

Glees ansi Choruses, e ipv and difficult .a*e found
in Emerson’*C« tjtCM BOO ■♦,(!*I OO.) her.
kins’ AMERICAN UliEff ROOK, (Ml 50.)
G'bb’s
F »riVAI,
CHORUS
KOOK
(9'•'* •» ) Peritins’ ULER AN I* CUOKCS
OiM, 81 ( «EB UK FOCK-PART
SONGS, (91.50,) and Zerrahn’s INDEX, (91.)

1000

Companies

WE

IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN TUOUSAND POIJ
CIE^ in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by

MUSICAL SOCIETIES.

AND

telo

of se-

by mail to

or

Apply

Anthems, each 6 to 10 cents.

EVERY LADY

a means

Also a first class
Ribbon Salesmau to take charge
of the Department. And a tlrst
class Gent’s Kid Glove Salesman.
Also experienced Salesladies in
onr Suit and Garment, Lace and

care of R. H.

TRUNKS

The poor sufferer that has been dosing himself with so-called Troches, aud thereby upset
his stomach without curing the troublesome
cough, should take our advice and use at once
Dr Bull’s Cough Syrup and get well.

There exists

Dtausekeepim' Goods

Departments.

in person

HATS.

WALDO COUNTY.

OUGHT TO KNOW.

Good-* and

sepl4d3t

Valuable Real Edlalr by Auetioa.
SHALL sell on WEDNESDAY. Sept. 20th,
at 3 o’clock u. m. the valuable property
situated on the easterly c <rner of Pine and Brackett Streets,
consisting of a two Story Brick and
Frame House with eh and lot adjoining house, has
9 finish* d rooms, Scbago water, never
failiug spring
in cellar, gas, good furu ice &c., is in gooo repair
throughout- 4 ot contains 4320 feet, is 80 fe*t ou
Brackett and 54 on Pine St., the uuoccupied lot
wouiu be very valuable as store
property. The lo-

UNION MUTUAL

FOR

The new high school building at Bangor is a
Tno new building is 92
very fiue structure.
feet long by 80 feet wide, is two stories aud
Mansard attic in height, and is front to the

SOMETHING

45

3.43

Boston, in
Upholstery, Dress

Woolen,

of

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN,
(invested in the most productive and solid securities of the country) have earned the past, ten
years above paving all expenses and taxes, an
average ot 4.27 per cent interest.

information and Tickets apply at the

Trimming Departments.

SILK

men.

replied very feelingly.

Hon. C. A. Boutelle:

Good Hat

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

he felt bette. than for some time.
After talking with his friends some time he started to go
up stairs over the postoffice, where his sister
lived. Upon reaching the top of the stairs he
was seized with a
violent fit of coughing aud
the blood flowed from his mouth in jet6. He
was carried
in and expired in about ten
minutes.
Ou Saturday nuht as Capt. O. M Brown’s
team was leisurely driving along the road two
roughs sprang upon the carriage from behind
aud endeavoring to climb into the front, but
one of
the inmates, Miss Ada Brown, seized
the whip aud after a vigorous application
about the head aud ears the assailants withdrew.. The ladies, four in number, were very
much frighteued and but for the courage of
Miss Browu would undoubtedly have fared
b dly. The top of the cariiage was torn in
several places.
The roughs, whoever they
were, are unknown and it is best for their
of
mind
that
they remain so.
peace
Mr. W. W. Castle of Belf.ist suffers from a
severe case of blood poison, caused by cutting
himself while preparing the skin of a bird, at
Bucksport. The specimen was a rare one, a
black hawk, aud being very anxious to save it,
Mr. Castle skinned aud stuffed it, although it
w. s iu a bad state of decomposition, in
doing
which he accidentally cut his baud.

by comparison

ME NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3.3 0,
000 matured endowment#.
Betide# giving insurance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 53/»per cent, compound interest.

4.30

At R. H. White & Co’s
onr

about 4 per cent,

Results Accomplished.

:

Experienced Retail Salesmen

FOR $1.00.

COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says Cant. Joseph L.
Ryder of Pittstou, died very suddenly at L>leboro. Capt. Rycer had lieen suffering with
consumption for some time, but had got about
and was in Is’ebnro visitiug uis father aud
relatives. On Sbturday afternoon he went to
the postoffice for the mail aud remarked that

shown

WANTED!!

heavy rolled brims for stiff
rafts of Soft Hats, Pocket
ill ail colors, Lawn Tenuis
and a

Rousing

com-

Hon. Fred Atwood of Win ter port has made
a Urge contract with
the North Wayne Tool
Company fbr the manufacture of a large lot of
rubber coated scythes.
At an election of Penobscot Tribe of Indians,
be d on Olatown Island this week, Sookbesiu
Swassiau was chosen Governor, Swassiau F.
Susupj Lieut. Governor, aud Lola Coiy, Representative to the Legislature. All new party

cies in other
as

Comj.ianv’s Office, 40 Excfinnge stircet
seLOdlw
T. C. HEitSEY, President.

concerts.

Presentation.
Last evening, just before the opera, the
members of Grimmer’s orchestra gathered iu
the orchestral room at the theatre, where Mr,
Grimmer, in their behalf, presented Mr.
Brooks the popular cornet player, who took
unto himself a wife last week, a superb marble
clock, in an appropriate speech. Mr. Brooks

Capt.

rious Hotels.
For further

plain that what sweet corn the drouth has loft
them, tbe woodchucks are devouring.
The Chronicle says it has been reported in
several State papers that a man aud boy were
lost in the woods at Eustis. The story seems
to bare had little ioundation.
A man aud
toy were thought to be lost for one day, but
turned up all right

VTE8 OF F IRE

pays

—AND—

TI KETS ABE NOT TRANSFERABLE.
■ row It tea for Uourd are oifered
by the va-

FALL.

insurance,

LEWIS McLELLAN

to St. Andrew* and return
(Mt.tny)..

FOR

no

Portland..

Campobello Island,

Portion

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

FRANKLIN

gives

Better than Tontiue Poli-

Port'nnd to P>.uiupbeIlo l*litud and
return, (40 dny«)
.91.1S
Port! ud to Kanlpori nod return (40

COUNTY.

Herald says Bruuswick farmers

which

interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

low excursion rate9 to the resorts of

*•»>«

Messrs. Jones and Lownev have purchased
in this county and shipped to the Boston
market the past season seven tons of raspberries.
The

Better than the Savings Bank,

Fessenden,
V. Holt Bootliby,

St. Andrews.

HATS

premium pavs about 3y* per cent, in-

a

Canopy

Trimmings.

I>. YV.

Eastport and

The

Democratic party until it had abandoned all
principle aud hereafter he intended to act with
the party that showed that it was for principle
aud tne people.

Which at
terest.

oiler to the public eurlng the month of

R

Four per cent.

I wo New Phaetons, trimmed in cloth.
Oue New Phaeton, trimmed in leather.
Two New • overed Wagons.
One New
Top Phaeton.
Two 2d. hand Jump Seats.
Two 2d. hand Phtetnns.
One 2d. hand Express Wagon.
Oue 2d hand Open Buggy.
Two flret-ckss dump carts, used very little.
Nine New Harnesses in Rubber, Gilt and Nickel

The above Endowment Polities
l'or suit at

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

NOBBY

na

Government Bond,

SSPTESMBEJH.

Hats,
Caps
Hats,

The Republican say Abel
Humphrey of
Caribou, 98 years old, a life long Democrat,
went to the polls last Monday, with his two
sons, and voted the straight Republican ticket.
Tbe old gentleman said be had huug to the

Better tli

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

1882. Autumn Excursions!

three rousing

STATE NEWS.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country, it needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its poiicy-bolder# increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

TT&Stf

OUR

lOtli,

Chestnut Horse, weinhi 1000 lbs., kind, good
driver, sold for no fault.
Three good work horses,

Mutual

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,612,

The latter, So. 237 Hie Stmt
_fol(i

AT

SEPT.

F. 0. BAILEY, & (:oH Auctioneers.

MERRY
LOOK

riHDAY,

AT to A. M.

until you have looked them over.
Hats to suit you and prices to suit you.
Finest selection of Children’s and Boys’ Hats.
Rest assortment of Fall Gloves, street wearSpecial Agent for Dunlap & Co.’s celebrated Stiff
and Silk Hats of New York.
S3 50 will buy one of our entire New Silk Hats.

seat.

Tbe meetiug broke up
cheers for Gov. Robie.

SA

Hundreds of New Fine Coods from New York.
Some new and ail the extreme Shapes. Do not buy

1882.

SALES.

Horse and Carriage Mart,

YOUR HAT
HAS
ARRIVED

street.

the House of Representatives in
1’62,1872 and 1873. He was afterward appointed a State Constable.
After his return to Portland, the second

a

Brickett, president

the Robie Club, called the meeting to order,
and introduced, as the chairman of the evening, Hon. J. Manchester Haynes of Augusta,
who received a maguificeut ovation from his

AUCTTON

comeTTn

The Kennebec Journal gives the following
of the reception to the speakers at the
Republican jubilee in Augusta Thursday
of
night: Dr. George E.

account

one

Concert Course.
During the coming winter Chaudler's Band
will give a series of concerts that will maintain the high reputation of the baud, as shown
in their brilliaut course of last season. The

years.

The Big Meeting at Granite Hall.

INSURANCE

ADVERTISEMENTS_

Preble

House.

___

FOLDING
iu New

<11'v

MIRRORS

styles, at

lOBHfi, SHORT & HAHMOVS
©PI’. PREBLE HOuSE.
augl9
aim

ARRIVED.

10000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “C. M.
Richardson.”
25000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “IHda
R. Clark.”
In more, 10(100 Itu.li.
I.ircrpool
AUo tor iluiry n.e. Eagli.li
Dairy, Hi«t

jtiu’o tiurckn,

alk'. Ac., Ac.
The lonucr we <u.p>.t direct and from
the teeliinoay of many
fni-uaera, who have
UNCd it, uad without
any doubt, stole it hue
uo superior a, to
quality nnd price.

DAINTA

•ol

oo,

dim

SHOPPING BAGS
id a.rather nnd I*la»h

at

Lorinif, Short & Harmon’s New Store
auglu

dim

St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Ley
oust St. Rev. Arthur Wr. Lltt.e, Hector. (Residence 221 Cumberland street.) Morning prayer at
10 Vi a. m. Evening prayer at 7Va p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 Vi P ni.
Second advent Church, Union Hall Free
Sreet, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Preaching at 10.80
a. m.. Ht,d 3 p. m.f by Elder Mark
Social
servlee a' 7.dOp. m.
Sunday School at 12 it. All
arelnrited.

POETRY.
TENNYSON’S LATEST POEM.
Written at the Request of the Mantuar
for the Nineteenth CeLtenaryof
Virgil’s Death,

BEVERLY-Ar 14th, «ch Deaglass Haynes. Dnntou. Philadelphia far Danvers; Caroline C Webster,

It*

eOCJETY-S. S. Teacher’s maetSabbatb school at 1 Va. Preaching at
.'raise and prayer meeting at 7 Vi
Woodford’s, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpole pasJPq* 8uunay School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at

at
“g
d.UO.

[BY ALFRED TENNYSON.]

~.dU p.

Roman Virgil, thou that Fin,: est Ilion’s lofty temples robed i* tire,
l4_
lllon falling, Rome arising, wars, and filial faith,
and Dido's pyre;
lover, lord of language more than he
that fang tho Works and Days,
the chosen coin »»t fancy flashing out from many

Landscape
a

golden phrase;

lonely word;

Poet of the happy Tltyrns piping underneath his
baeelien b wers;
Poet ol the poet satyr whom the laughing shepherd
butted wuh flowers;
Chanter of the Pollio, glorying in the blissful years
a*, ain to

p.

m.

a.

m.,

he,

Summers of ihe suakeless meadow, unlaborious
earth and oarles* sea;
Thou that seest Universal Nature moved by Universal Mi ud;
Thou nr»f i*ii in thv sadness at the doubtful doom
of human kind;

Light among the vanish’d ages; star that gildest
yet ilns phantom shote;
Gulden b Hitch amid <he shadow?, kings and realms
that pass to rise no more;

j

Kebeccah H. Smiley, of New Bedford, will be present to morrow. All are iuvited.

I salute thee, Montavano,l that oved thee since my
day begin.
Wlelder of the si ateliest measure ever moulded by
the lips of man.
—Nineteenth

Cf.pt. Webb says tliat

Neutralizing, Absorbing,

a

high divo is

not

a

very difficult feat after you once gat started.—
Advertiser. The “low dives” about Boston
are pretty dange'ous for some men when they
gat “started.”—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

DEATHM

Otcrr Wilde thought polo at Newport some
thing no family should be without, but he did
not like the color of the mustangs. They are
to be newly painted a light, aesthetic yellow.—
N..Y. Mail.

“Yes,” said Fenderson, with energy, “that
has been t e making of me.” “Has he?”
replied Fogg. “You are his first attempt I
suppose.”—Boston Transcript.
man

Bad Water to Drink.
Some of the wa’er people drink at home is
bad enough, and seme of that which they meet
during their summer travels is worse. Strange
water upsets many a stomach, and produces
cholera morbus aud other unpleasantness. Mr.
Geo. B. Harris of Rochester, N. Y., says that
when taken sick in Mobile with cramps and
bowel troubles, Perky Davis's Pain Killer
gave him immediate relief and restored him to
health. Some people rely on brandy and other liquors for relief in such cases, but these arc
mischievous iu their results.
There is nothing as safe and sure as Pain Killer.

In this city, Sept. 15, Capt. Daniel Randall aged
63 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon af 2.30 o’clock,
at his late residence, No. 196 Franklin street.
In this city, Sept. 13, at Maine General Hospital,
George E Grattain, of Steep Falls, aged 28 years.
NAitlKG Oj»l»

-HUMORSThe cause of most human ills, and curing when
physicians, hospitals, and all other methods and
remedies fail. Scrofula or Kina’s evil, Glandular
Swellings, Ulcers, O.d Sores, Milk Leg, Mercurial
Affections, Erysipelas, Tumors, Abscesses, Carbuncle**, Boils, Blood Poisons, Bright’s Disease, Wasting
of the KMney8 and Liver, Rheumatism, Constipation, Piles, Dyspepsia, and all Itching and Scalyj
-ERUPTIONS-

HAIR BALSAM.

A
off
all external evidence of Blo<»d Humor, eats away
Dead Skin and Flesh, instantly allays Itchings and
irritations, Sofiens, Soothes and Heals. Wurth its
weight in go‘d for all Itching Diseases.

Niagara.New York..Havana.Sept

16
City
York..Liverpool. ..Sept 16
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 19
Ant il las.New York Porto Rico... Sept 19
Caracas ..New York..Laguayra ....Sept 20
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool ..Sept 20
City of Montreal ..New York..Liverpeed ...Sept 21
Orinco.New York. .Bermuda_Sept 21
City of »*ara. ..New York..Aspinwall ..Sept 21
City of Merida.New York. .Havana —Sept 21
Alene.New York. .Kingston_Segt 22
Newport.New York..Havana.Sept 23
Foscolia.New Fork..Rio Janeiro..Sept 23
Alvo.New' York.. Kingston_Sept 26
British Empire-New York..Havaua.Se.it 28
Andes.New York. .Port Prince..Sept 29
Cyphrenes.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Sept 30
Saratoga.....New York.. Havana.Sept 30
of Chester-New

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. SEPTEMBER 16.
5 09 High wnter, <P ok).. 1.26
•?uu rise#.
I
riun sets*..0.40 I Moou Bets..
7.60

-CUTICURA SOtPExquisite Toilet, Bilh, and Nursery Sanative.

An
Fragrant with delicious flower odors and healing
balsam. Contains in*jf modified form all the virtues
of Cuticura, the g eat Skin Cure, and is ii dispensable in the trea meut of Skin and Scalp Diseases,
and for restoring, preserving, and beautify vg the
complexion and ski a. The only Medicinal Baby Soap.

|
|

POii r OP FOUTliAND.

cures

Brig

Martha A

Berry, Lee, Wiscasset for Balti-

In in Primary,

by sudden jerk, unhooked itself, jumped into the man’s mouth and made straight for bis
throa and ran part way in. A cat and a fish
a

alike in oue respect—they cannot be
pulled by the tail the wrong way of the fur
or scale.
When the man attempted to take
out the fish his back fin stood np and interfered, and the man ran home to his friends,
who pushed the fish down, and the fisherman
had diued. You may rise up and denouuce the
foregoing as a base fabrication, but persons can
be produced who will swear to the main facts
in the case.—Providence Journal.
are

Before dancing put your feet in good order
by using German Com Remover. 25c. Sold

by druggists.
A Lion, who had lived for several years in a
certain neighborhood and gained general respect for the manner in which he had conducted himself, was suddenly made the object of
slanders and abuse.
When he came to trace
these Btoriei back he fonnd they had been
started by a Mouse.
“Why have you slandered me?” demanded the Lion.
“Because
the people will only accept me as a Mouse,”
was the reply.
“But am I to blame for that?”

“Perhaps not; but why should you he a Lion,
able to strike down the Ox, while I am but a
pnuy Mouss, able only to frighten women and
What grieves me is the fact that
Nature made a mistake.” “Very .well,” said
the King of Beasts, “yon go forth and roar and
kill, and I will become a Mouse.” The Mouse
stalked into the forest and begau to growl and
roar, but his efforts W6re received with laughter.
After he had tried it again and again,
the Owl cropped down beside him and observed, “Instead of making me afraid, you only disturb my slumbers and annoy my friends.
Come inside, out of the malaria.”
Moral—
The Mouse who nibbles at crumbs is doing all
that is expected of him.
Secondly, he who
looks for the mistakes of others simply shows
the world his envious feelings.—Detroit Free
PresB.

Sch Lucy A Davis, Davis, Philadelphia—coal to
Eastern RR.
Sch Geo K Hatch. Anderson, Philadelphia—coal
to S Dennison & Co.
Sch Teaser, Wallaco, New York—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch Cusco Lodge, Dyer, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch American Eagle, Brown, Now York—iron to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Gov J Y Smith, Nickerson, Boston for Kennebec.
Sch Ada Ames, Adams, Rockland for New York.
While at anehor below night of 14th, was lun into
by an inward bound vessel and had jibboom carried away.
Scb J Whitebouse, Farnham, Kennebec for Phila-

delphia.

Sch Eliza

Scribner, Smith, Kennebec for Philadel-

phia.
Sch Providence, Selover* Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Scb Radiant, Hardy, Rockland for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,
HPO Hersey.
Barque Jos Baker, Smith, Banger—Chase, Leavitt
& Co.
Sch Afton. (Br) Watts, St John, NB- master.
Sch Minnie C laylor, Hamilton, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Clarissa Story. Brown, Ellsworth—N B'ake.
Sch Medtord, dordrn. Bangor—C H True.
Sch Mentor*, Dunbar, Bangor—S W Thaxter & Co
Sch Medford, Jordan, Bangor—Ken sell & Tabor.
Sch Clio Chillcott. Fullertan, Rocklaud—Kensell
& Tabor.
tou Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D
Choate.
SAILED—Brigs Helen O Pbinney, Mary Gibbs;
scb Electric Light, and others.

{FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.|
Sid fm Yokohama 12th inst, ship Patrician, Jack-

sou, Astoria.
Sid fm Bordeaux 10;h inst. brig J H Lane, Sbute,
United States.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 11, barque Ella, Matthews, Portland.
in port Aug 18, barque Sami E Spring, Rose, for

Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 14tb, ship St Mark, Nichols, from
San Francisco.

children?

A Portland family directory would have to
be published to give a full list of families using
the Coneres Yea6t Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
owing to its parity and excellence.
Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching service at 3
o’clock. Sunday Sohool at 414. Evening meeting
at 7.
CurncH OF Christ, Cor. May anl Danforth sts.
Services every Lord's day at 10% a m., 3 p. m. and
7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7% p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Uev. Andrew
McKeowu. I>. I>., pastor. Residence. 219 Cumber
land street. Union Lovo Foist at 10% a. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1% p. m.
Evening me tin. s at G% ana 7%.

Conorjsss St. M. E. Church Kev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Residence No. 02 Melbourne Street.
Flo morning Bervice Union Love Feast at Cnestnut
St. Church at 10% a. in. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Stmda School atl% p. m. Prayer meeting at
7% p.m.
Church of tiie MESBiAn.-P.ev. C. A. Hayden,
m.
pastor. Servi e Sunday Evening at 7%
p.
Subject:—“Doing our Best.”
Free Street Bvptist Church—Rev. .las. McWidiinie, pastor. Morning service at lo% a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7%
p. m.
Ferry Village tf. E. Church—Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
p. m.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Preich ng by the
pastor at 3 p. in. Social meetiug at7.30 p. m.
Fifcst Parish Chuk< n—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. L>
pastor. Mor> ing services 10Vi o’clock. Vespers
services 7Vi p. m.
First Univy rsalist Church, Corgress square
Rev. Henry Blauchard pastoi. Services at luVi a
m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
First Lotheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K.G. F egre. pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.16

Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson pastor.
at 9 a. m.
Suu lay school 10Vi a.
m.
Testimony Meetiug 3 p. m. Young people’s
m.
Season
of Song 7Vi p. m.
meeting t>Vi p.
Testimony meetng7Vfe p. m. All are welcomed.
W. H. Fenn, pastor.
High St Church— R-v
Preaching service at 10Vi a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 Vi p. m
New Jerusalem Church. Sermon by Rev. Wm,
B. Hayden, at 10Vi o’clock. Sunday School at 3 2
Gospel

Prayer mee'iog

o’clock.

North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza
beth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preachiug at 2Vi
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meetiug at 7Vi p. m.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—«ev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school lOVia.m. Preaching at 2 Vi P- m. Pra.er meeting at 7V4 p. m.,
opening with a service of song Al are iuv ted.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
Fine St. M. E. Church.
pastor. Residence No. 67 Pine street. Union
Love Feast at«-hestnut st. Church, 10Va a. m. Sab
bath school atlVi p. m. Preaching by the Pastor 8 p. m. General Pray er meeting 7.
Plymouth
(Congregati- nal.)—Rev.
Church,
Dwight M. Seward I>. D., pastor. Services at 10Vi
and 7 Vi by the pastor.
Preble Chapel. Sunday, Sept. 17. Sunday
School at 2 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. in. Sunday
School ooucert at 7Vi. Free to all. A colleo Ion
taken.
The subjects of Rev. Mr.
Park St. Church.
Alger’s discourses tomorrow will be in the morning:
“The Aiitichrlxisof Christen* om'’—Evening ‘Some
Moral Lessons from the Poets.”
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Service at 10Vi a. m. Sunday School at I Vi
p. m. The afternoon service suspended for the
summer.
Stevens Plains Univerealist
A. Hayden pastor—Service at 11

Church.

Rev. C.

a. m.

Street
Church.
Congregational
Preaching at lOL* a, m., and 7 Va p. m., by Prof.
S. H. Lee, of Oberlin. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near .spring ) Kt. Rev. H. A. Neely Restor, Rev. 0. Moi ton HII*, Canon; Sunday services
Morning at 10.3O. auiiaay School at 3. Evening
during Sept, at 7.30. i1 ruin Oct till May, st 7 o’
‘clock. Week oay s rviecs «iaii> at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00,- and 6 p. m; From Advent to Trinity on Friday, evening Prayer witu Lecture at
7.80. Holy C’ommuuion every Sunday at 10.30,
a. m. on Holy Days at 11.V0 a. m; Also at 7.00
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the mouth.
Evening
itrriee at 7Vi o'clock.
State

Saratoga.
l^r^See other columns.

steamer

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ships Palestine, Skew
Liverpool; Charter Oak, Gilkey. Departure Bay;
E L Pettengiil. Pettingill, Honolulu; F S Thompson, Pot er, Kahulu.
Ar 14th. ships Carrie Clark, Storer, Liverpool;
Richard III, Wood. do.
SAN PEDRO,CAE—Ar 7th, barque Gen Fair-

\Y

e a stimulant take
any disease or weak ness and
Gingbx 1'onic at once; it will invigorate and build
trom
the
frst
dose but will never intoxicate.
you up
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save
yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse nil substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic la
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely
different from preparations of gfegev alone. Bend for circular to
liiscox & Co., N. Y. 60c. &.
t^s, at dealers In drugs.
GREAT SAVING EUYING DO .LAR SIZE.

recruit

McCAMMON &

S. S. S.

has

Washington.

Ar I4tn. sch J T Morse. TripD. Batb.
Cld 14tb, brig Fannie B Tucker, Wheeler, Ha-

schs Clara Leavitt. Lombord. and Edvr Wa£te,
York. Portland; E T Willetts, Willettes. Freeport.
NEW YORK—Ar l4tb. barque T L Sweat, Whittier, Batavia, (lost some saiis 12tb]; Gleifeida. Cornvana.

Lloyds. Whitmore, Trinidad; brig
« aseatelle.
Perry, Baltimore; schs L A Snow, Snow,
Campeachy; K L Leonard. Googins. Gonaives, Kuth
Darling. Chipman, Wilmington, NO; Hunter, Nvsh,
Baltimore ;
Spartel, Hallo well, Dorcnestea, N B;
Captain John, Young, Frankfort; Emma L Gregory,
Lewi-*, Rocklaud; Silver Heels. Bulger, Calais; A
Hammond, Poitland; E G K Might, Lewis, Viualhaven; n S Bickmore. Providence.
Ar 15th. barque Miguon. Colcord. St Domingo;
Nicola. Smith, Baltimore; brig John Swan, Powers,
Havana; schs Sarah Potter Watts, Darien; Presc-tt
Hazeltine, Swett. Jacksonville; May Morn. Guptili,
Savannah. Lauaa E Messer, Gregory, Alexandria.
Cld 14th, barque G Reasons Engel. Pensacola.
S!d 14th. ship Belle Morse, for Bombay.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 12th, schs four Sisters,
Bunker, and Sedoua, Holbrook. New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th, sch Mary Sprague, Vesper. New York, to load railroad iron for Peusacola.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 14ih, brig f H Todd, Clark,
Calais, sen Levi Han, Giles, Pensacola.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, sch Tel urn ah, Sproul,

ing, Iloilo,

SySIHOO R*\HKD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysts of 100 bottles of
8. 8. 8. one particle of Mercury, Iodide
of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
[pee bottle]
Atlanta, Ga.
Price of 8mnll Size,
Sgl.Oft

Large,

Below, sens L D Wentworth, Mary, Addie Fuller,
Marcel I us. W L Newton, Cbromo, A K Woodward,
ami Forest City.
Cld 14th, barque T K Weldon, Baldrey, Feruaudiua: seb Clifford, Bragdou, Port Royal, sc.
Ar 15th, barque Cbestina Redman, llowes, Arecibo, PB; sobs Mary, Magee. Kondout; Marcellus,
Aliev. New York; LSnow, Grilhu. Portland.
Cld 15th, barque Sarah A Staples. El well, Bruns
wiok.Ga; Mb Jaa Nlcboia, Child, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 14ih, schs Eiiza B Coffin, Two Rivers for
Philadelphia; H T Townsend, Wiudeor, NS,
for New York; E 0 Allen, Meadv, Philadelphia:
Alaska, Kondout for Portland; Adriana. New York
for Saco;
Presto, do for Boston: Geo B Somes, Sullivan for New York; Franconia, Bangor for Westport; City of Ellsworth, Rockland for New York;
Daniel Pierson. Wiseasset for Philadelphia; Katie
Mitchell, Augusta for New York; Robie L Fos.er,
do lor do; W O Snow, Kennebec for Was bin ton;
Mary J Cook, do for Philadelphia; Franconia, fru
Portland fur do; Bramhall, and E Q Willard, do for
New York.

French

SOLD

mt

t

f

RENE DE
Bachelier

Portland

Appliances

are

9MY,

on

of both sexes fitted for High Schol and ColPiivato pupils received as usual. For further particulars, enquire of the Principal.
MISS ETTA A. FI1.ES,
sa4d3w
173 Oxford St. Cor. of Stone St.

30

fifteenth

TI;o Great

Healing Remedy.

An Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds,Burns, Sprains,
stiff’ Joints, Apavin, and Lameness from
any

cause,

says

‘‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Ilorses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surand Voterinaries all say, that for casualities to men and animals, nothing is co
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.’*
geons

COCOA

BREAKFAST.

the hours of 11 a in., and 1 p. m for the convenience ot ladies who desire to attend. 'Tickets at
$5.00 for any course may be obtained at 85 Winter
Street.
During the winter Mon. de Poycn will give a
course of parlor-lectures aud readings iu French,
the announcement of nkich will be made later.
Needle work will be taught as a part of the
Schor l exercises like any other branch, under the
tuition of Mrs. Ellen Perry.
Saturday morning
classes will be formed for girls who cannot join the
class during school hours. Terms—Lessons in plain
needle wor $3 00 per session; fancy work $4.00.
School session from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
tell
dl w

thorough knowledge

of the natural laws
govern the operations of digestion and
h
and
b’
careful
nutrition,
application of the tine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles ol
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort!tied with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.**-— Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Va-lb and ib>, labeled.
JAMES*

P.T.Bamam,tho groat Showman,

tweuty morning parlor-lectures on Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene.
Charles Smith, M. D. will give twenty lectures on
Natural history, illustrated by the microscope.
Mrs. Caswe.l will give a series of lectures on the
History of Art, illustrati d by photographs.
All lectures will be given, if possible, between

RATEFdli-DOTIFOiiriNR.

English

CO., Ylouiceopntliic
€heaii,tM, K.oudon, Fuiflnmi.
EPPs*

&

Fit Boys for College,

IMPORTED

WINES &

Me., tih abve named date.

PACKAGES,

CITY

—FOB SALE IiT—

feb4

dTuT&Seow&weowly

•

»-J •'»HK

Also,

WOLFE’S

General

hT., HURT!

Manager,

FOR THE t

SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomnosition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
as

other alcoholic preparation.

Importers,

faculty

claimed for it.

daw

angle

Lodging House For Sale.
ILL

NEW YORK.
dly

POOKETBOOKS
Loring,

WETHER8EE& FULLER, Proprietors.
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations
at reduced prices during the summer mouths.
This new and elegant house is very centrally located for the reception of guests, either permanent
It is charn ingly situated, being a
or transient.
central point amidst the most fashionable residences,
churches, &c ,&c.; near tha Grand Central Depot,

within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
and Madia- n Avenue cais. The ventilation, heating and plumbing are arranged on the most approved princip.es. The hotel is conducted on the
European plan, patronized by the best families oi
Europe and America, wit a' restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and at reasonable charges.
da&Wui5
may27

health compels tho owner to sell a
very desirable Lodging Ho tse finely located,
always full
of go. d paying lodgers. Low rent and
ea-y terms.
The first one looking at it
bays. No brokers.
For particulars address
MHS. J. G. PERKINS,
*
selzulw*
Boston, Mass., Box 1(554.

18 BEAVER STREET,

in CSreot Variety at
Short A Unrmon’s New Store.
dim

<12 w

NEW-YOKK.

|

The Undersigned I'hoiogra hers
of I'onland.
\ SJvING tlie indulgence of their patrons, have

And Medicated Cotton

2"m. agreed to cmse their places of i.usiness durthe inou ha of July ail I August of the
prevent
year on Monday of each week at t elvo o’clock M
to remain closed ior tho remainder of thti day
M. I1'. KING.
O. B. OGNaNT.
J- H. BAllSON.

ing

July 15.1882.

C.W. UEAKN.

jylSdtf

Instant Relief for Toothache.
A few applications of

Medicated Cotton, wet in
Obtunder, placed in an
will
deaden
the nerve and give
tooth,
aching
Cotpermanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated
and
all
ton
Instrument,
complete, for 35 eta.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
Medicines, and-by the Manufacturer,
O. P. hi AO A LA STE h, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass.
d&w

sep6
FOU SALE,
RARE chance for

a young man that Is willing
O e of the oldest and host known
ice
cream and candy establishlancy
eike,
catering
ments in the State. Orders aro receded from all
o
the
also
a large local business. As
country,
parts
the proprietor is about to leave the State he will
all needed Instruction about the business. Ad

A

§ive
ress,

to work.

sepHdlw*

Montreal.

1SKCET

OFFICES

CLYDE’S

74 EX< IUXGG STREET

PHILADELPHIA

-andINDIA ST.

FOUT OF

DEPST AT

SEW ENOLAIliD

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
To fnnailn Detroit,

A. B, C., Pres3 office.

STEAMSHIP TalNE

hirnjto, Tlilvrnukee

ft

FRO**

Cineiua ni. Ml. Louh. Oiu !m, ^uyiul.nke City,
aiv« Ml. Paul. Molt
Denm, Man F rancinco,

and all points in the
Went and MoatkwrAt.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

NorthwcMt,

STEPHENSON, O.

•I.

SPICER. Superintendent.

W. >J.

P. A.

direct to

Jun29dtf

PM3 adolpliia.
Connecting there with Cljde hte*n> Lines to
CL, Il'ajifcligP***
CL> and
CharleMtoa,
I- w%ter Liu**
k
*i
Through Rate* and Bill* Lading given from any
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Kate* ana information apply to
K>. ft. CL MINK, A«rnt.
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass

I

after MONDAY

On and

WORCESTER,
attached to trains leaving

are now

next, the 11th lust., the

f*l»2f»d
__

Pullman Car attached to
the train leaving Montreal
at 7.30 a. m. for Old Orchard Beach will he run on-

ly

BOSTON
!

Steamers ?

Portland.

to

JOSEPHHICKSON,
General
Montreal, September 7th,

fare si.oo.
John
Tire *nvonto Steamer* Forest City and
ftiookreril! alternately le^ve FRANKLIN WHARF
end
INT>IA
at
^elock
7
m.
WHARF,
Portland,
p.
Boeti.t’. ai 7 o’clock p. m. 'Sundays excepted).
Frte»enfc’erp by this line *re reminded that they k",nre a oomi^rtabls night's rest and avoid the expeu.'e
1 inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at u.ighi
3rickets and Staterooms for aale at D. L.
7 )rNO’S 272 Vlddle Street
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Rail au<» sound Line* fw sale.
Freight taken as usuk1*
(Seseral Ageol.
J H. tOYI.E, J*
dtf

Manager.

1882.

seplleodSt

Boston & Maine It ail road,
On and after

Monday, Sept. 4th, 1882,

PASHttlNGEUTBAlA* WII.L I.EAVE
PORT1.AAD for BOSTON
6.16, 8 45 a. in., 12.55, 6 OU p. m.f
a
Boston at 10.46 a. m..
1.16. 4.55, 1« .0<» p. m. RONTON
FOR PORT!.AND at 9.(»0 a. m., 12 3<>, 3.30
7 OO p. in., arriving at Portland at 1 00, 5.(4), 8.00
11.00 p. m.
04.D OKCIIABD KEACII
FOR BOSTON at 6 40, 9.13 a m.. 1.23. H. 66.
6.29 p. m.
IIONTON
FOX
OLD
OK
( 1AIOI BKAi VI at 8.00, 9.00 a. in., 12.30,
3.30 7.Oo p. in. COIUL^NI) F-H H* AUHOKO hEACIl AND PINK POMT at
6 00,
6.1 F, 8.4 «, 10.25 a. in., 12.35, 4.55.
p.
in.
FOR OLD ORCHARD
(See note.)
H F At H at 6.15. 8.45,10.25 a.m., 12.35, 12 66,
m.
FOR
p.
NACO
AND
4.56, 6.(0,
KIOhEtORD at 6.16, 8.45, 10.25 a m.f
‘2 66,
ui.
FOR
12.35,
p.
4.65, 6.00,
BK'NEHCNK at 6.16. 8.45 a. in., 12.55,
4.66, 6.0U, p. m. FOR WELLM at 6.15. 8.4o
а. m., 6.0o p. m
(See note) FOR NORTH
it
RWICSt. 8ALMO
FALL*. 6KE %T
FA * LN
EXETER, II V FHHILL. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.15, 6.45 a. m., 12 65, 6.0 p, m.
FOR NEW NI a KHET -t 6.15,8.46 a.m.
FOR ItOCbENTEK
EAKtllNGTON,
N II., AND ALTOV K a Y at 6.16, 8.46 a. m.,
12.55 p. m. FOR WOLEIEOKO at 8.45 a. m.,
12.55p.m. FOR CENTRE HARBOR at
8.4 .V a. m.
FOR MANCUI NI
R AND
I ONCOUD N. 41., (vit New Market -Jet.)at
б. 15 a. ui., 12.65 p. in. (via I.awreu<*e) at 8-46 a.
'» I1E .MORNING
in.. 12.65p.m.
TRAIN
LEAVEN KENNEttCNli FOR PORILAND at 7.25.
note—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Wilt
Vol Nlop at Nfn» o»*« Reach or Pine
cinl
and will .Stop at Well*, Ou»y to Take Pa*—
ail
on
euic^r* For Kouou. Parlor Cnrn
through trains. Parlor-car seats been red in advance at He pot Ticket Office.
he 12.65 p. m., train from Portland connects wih Souud
l.iue Niexuiem for New
York and all ltaii Lines for the West, and the 6.00
cram
all
aitL
Rail
Laura for iAew York
p in.,
and the South and West.
___

r^arriviug
-J?fi-SJ£”

gum uni

t.f LI VEHPoOL
VfrBY 4TC5®'¥
\’.oya^«-Only
Shortest
Ocean.
FIVE DAY" from Land tsO Land.
Extra weekly ships from OliAMillW, *'* V***
pool Qiart ti«ia\vu. i,««»,.'onderr;, and ”“*■

war to BOITON dir’-ct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for

Intermediate

dtillOotl

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

STEAMSH1P_C0MPANY.
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,
at Savannah with all rail lines to

connecting

in the South and
steamer lines to

Magnificent

regularly

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

__

i

Monday, June 19,
SS‘J, Passenger Trains alii leave

1.05
and

m.

CUnton.
Ayer Jane.,
Fitehbstrg,
Nanhua, Lowell, Wind hum, and flipping at 7.3© a. in. and 1.05 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and point* North, at
For

S«3nl»We*Mjr I I

Will until fdMtw notice iaATc Franklin Wharf,
Foniand, everv MONDAY *m, THUKSDAY, at #
and leave Pier 17, Eaat Sivev, New Yor*,
dTery MONDAY and THU BS1>A Y, at 4 P. M.
These tte&mers are tilled «ip with ttn.? acconim«dalioas for p-sseugors, making this * wrf oonvenienll

1.05 p. m.
For Rochester, ©pringvale, Alfred, Water boro and Saco Hirer.7.3© a. m., 1.05
m., and (mlxod) at ©.30 n? nt. Returning
•ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. uiu 11.15
a. m.. and 3.35 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
For Barham, Sacc&rappa, fnmberlnm?
Wectbrook
and Woodford’*,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. iu.,
1.05, ©.‘40 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. ns.
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects nt
Aye''June, with 81 oosac Tnnnel Route for
11 c West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
LSpriugfleld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.
ti
Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
oath and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
Parlor Uars on 1.05 p. in. train from Portland
and S.OO a. m. train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Oepot offices and at Rollins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex-

.(r‘Steamer

change Street.
* Does uot
stop at Woodford’s.
d. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
jel7

ARRANGEMENT,

FOUR

TRIPS

PER

tYTKR
n«m.
Dll, J(7L* 10th *'tran

&OIV

koutk.

of
thin
Lim
trill
lipnvp (tiiilroNil Wharf.
WedState street, every Monday, Tuesday,
nesday and Friday, at 6 n. in., for campon an* 8t.
•lobit, with connections tor Calais. Kobblnftou St.
Aodrevrs.
Pembroke Boulton, Woodstock urand
Men an, Caiapobelle, 'Ugby, Annapolis, Y arm oath,
er*

foot of

TT5T
*tg>

Windsor, Halifax,

for

Portland

and

at

Moncton, Newcastle, Ambenst,

Piston, uhediac,
Bathurst, Dalheuste. Charlottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Falls, slid othes
staricus on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Bail Koadi,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any intSF Freight
fu rotation regarding the same may be *iad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circniais
witl Excursiou Routes. Tickets.
Sl ate Rooms and further iuformal ion apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HKRSKY President, and Manager
dtf
my25

9.00

m.

STEAMERS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

^oston

_»1127 tons, C«pt. Charles DeerJ***'&~-**&T&i ing, which leaves Rftitroftd «Vh*rt,
*
waia'i'ilHni—nm fe Portland, every Tiamdny and
$ i<lay evening at 11.15 o'clock, or on the
arrival of Express train from Boston, to Km klnrd, I 'oiior. flee, tile, and Sedgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hdl on arrival of
each Steamer) *©. Wi n and Hwr Harbor©,
71 ill bridge, Jonc-pori itmi Hncli im« purl.
Ittioruing, leaves Machlaspon every .Hon
dHy and Tliureday flarciiufcM at 4.30 o’clock,
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland

Tb©

PHILAMLP1I14
Dlre*’t S:«um»blp Line.
Leaves each Port Every V/ednesJay

an

Saturday

Mo

Whaifatre.

the same evening, <*onnectu «> witb Pullman Train
and early morning train- for It anion.
The New Steamer 01 V OF RICHMOND, 1000
tons, Capt. WM. E DKNNI-Ot* w»‘J leave
same whaif every
91 *niiuy, \Vn!nr<«iiiy nnd
H«lurdny cvcnii «■ at 11.15 o’clock, or on arlival of Steamboat lx re*s fains from Boston for
Itfouui ItcMcri (vouth West and Bar Harbors)
tou lung at Rockland ouly, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 11 >.00 A. M. next day. Connect
with Steamei for Nullivun from Bar Harbor.
stetumit’g, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
71 on dixy Wc n«-«du? nnd H» idny,
touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland,
arriviug in
Portland about 6.00 P. M.

From Long Wharf,
ston. 3 p
From Pine S.;^f Work,
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insurance 0110-hai1 the rate of
«H:ling vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa«»«ge Ten ll«liar«. Hound Trip *318
Meal* and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
jfi. tt. 8AIIRP40H, Agent,
CeSTt
ll> I ous: wN*v?, Hunrea
m.

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET

Going Ea-t.

OFFICE,

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
faslest. largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, AuiericaTk, Red Star, Hamburg American

France,

Lloyd,

British

or

Ituiian

lines,

to

porta iu Ireland, Scotland, England,

Holland,

Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz:
Cabin, $50 to $ It >0.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and

Steerage $26 to $32. according to
port. Return tickets very low.
Nierliutj au«l ConiiDnaixl exchange iu
sums to »uit.
Also agent Morris Europea and
American Express for packages *\nd freigL.toall
Also agent f:>r the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
steamers.

C'ONNBCTYOftS.
At K >ckln»*l with B & B. S. S
tor Ui lfn«t, Rnsgor, and

Co, Steamers each trip

River Landings, also with Steamers for l.reen’a
I. tailing, IS I ic Hill and HUworih. At Hnr
Harbor with Steamers for l^muoinc and Mnlli*
vnu.
AtS«<lg©ick with sta^e tor Blur Hill.
Tickets sold to all points as above.

nnmo yvemt.
At Kocklnnd Mondays and
Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from Brnisor and River Landings tor Portiim >.
The City of Richmond will
step at Beer Me
each trip going East, to laud
passengers.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland, June 14. 1882
dtf

steamer and

3. L. FA K VIE It,
No. 44
mch!6

CATARRH. Elys’Cream Ralm
Effectually

Agent,

allays

Kxchunae Nirrel

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and ^.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pot‘.land!
8.46 a. m., 12.66 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains
leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to nil oalua Went one!
Bouih may be bad of J, M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Hail road Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullmnii C!nr Tickets for Boose an«S

-mell;benetielal results
are realized
by a few
applications. A thortreatment
will
ough
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever. Ac. Cinitialed for

Boothe *••<1

«t

Ticket Office.

New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through traiua stop lo minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.

General

O. W. Sanborn,

jul7

Passenger and Ticket Agont
Transportation.
dtf

ILIMITSD.)

colds

YYliMTII, fl. S.
One Trip per Week.
On ami after
June
••
2d, the favorite ami superior seagoing steamer New lirnnaitSSBSi&iSi xSJswick, wi.i leave Ilail Koud
Wharf, foot of .State St., every FRIDAY at 1 DO
p. in. (or on arrival of nioruing trains of Eastern
and Boston Sl Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Hallway, Flshwlck’s
Express l.ine of Steamers, and stage lints for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received tn days ot sailing up to twelve
0 clock,
none takeu alter that time.
■

f1"^

FRIDAY,

r.Ja'!»S

aud^osifinety

II. V. C.
ma,„
tn»2a

inflammation,

protects the membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals the
sores and restores the
sense
of
taste and

rttf

at 4.55 p m. connecting with Sound and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
in. for Cape Elizabeth,
Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriviug at 10

cleanses

.lu* nasal passages of
jatarrha) virus, causing healthy secret ions,

At 6 p.

At 7.30 a. ni. and arrive in Portland at 11.55 a.
hi. At 0 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.55 p.
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and airive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Can.

LEWISTON,

Steamer

...

Conway Sunction, Kittery,Portsmouth,Newburyport,^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving

p m. connecting with all Kail Lines for New
York.
Sunday'at 9 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound ana
Rail Lines for New York.
Trains leave Bouton.

WEEK.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert

North German
and from all

Trains leave Portland
At 9 a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) tor Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.30a. m.
A special
Sleeping Car will be
ready for oocupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8,4* a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport,
Lvnn, Chehea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m.
At 19.p m. lor Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,

fharloitetoMii, P. E. I.

Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 d. m.
Stage connections witli Byron, Mexico, Dt afield,
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner ami Turner.
QT18 HAYFOKD 9npt,
Portland, June 26, 88
je26dtf

Railroad.

Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

CoT*

Caviport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
Jnbn, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,

a. m.

Khia,

SUMMER

mEK.NaTIO.NAL STEAMSHIP

VND

4.30 and 9.50
jggggigE’ILewiston,
Leave Portland for Canton,

E.

Eastern

|

and comfortable route for travelers betsveen New
York and Maine. Daring the summer months these
will touch at Vineyard Ffaven on the** pa*>
•age to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 95, meals extra. Goods destined bey .and
Portlander New York forwarded to destination At
once. For farther information apply to
BENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t> Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets aud State Room" can be obtained at 82
Kxcoange Street. From Dec. 1 to May X, no pasdeoMu
lingers will be taken by this Una.

steamers

H. P. BAEDWIN.
Aitent 0. R. R. of N. J.

.30 p.

New Tori;.

t.M.,

RAIIiROAP.

and

.0 la

Steamers Elesnora and Franconia

Bumford Falls & Buckfield

m.

considered the finest on the coast

Maine Steamship Company

Wusliliijftou Sirwt, Boston.

a.

are

or swan

any

-Leave Canton

from Boston and Savan-

freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DeW
SAMPSON, 2ul Washington St., Boston.
aug2t)
_eod3ra

NRW RNOLANB AERflFV,

m.

Ntw

<mmodatious.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

New Tor*

at 7.3© a. m.,
and
p. m., arriving at Worcester

7.30 p.

Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
oi., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.45 p.
m.

Thursday

every

There steamers

boat office in New England) vim

i-^-sSSParllaDd
-vtif
at 2.16 p,

ace

passenger

nah.

AND THIRD AND BK3SS 8TB.

Gen f»<w.

points
South-West, and with rail and
all points tn Florida.

Steem^rs—Fastest timo and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,.
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail

irains. D&ioia Trackrailroad
Siena Dallas
tiprsss
ftSe

ro>3fi.lt

SAVANNAH

AND

BOSTON

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Sill

dly

oiay23

Sound Brook Route.

g'.ATl
fUlBtolpM* |

at low rates

For

dtf

RRoost

$40, steerage

Appiy t-' E. A. WALDRON, 4*> Exchange S*., T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., ur I E VL dkr
AU»KX Oiurrai A««nlo, New York, 2©T
Broadway: Boston, ass., 15 State St.; Philada»
phia, Pa N. E. cor. broad and Chestnut Sts.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
liockiai d, Mt. Desert, Mackias, Eastporc, Calais.
St .John and Halifax. Also connect wiih Grai.u
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer .station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
incuts.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exetor, Law rence «ud R'llm
THROUGH TICKETS to all joints West and
South may be had of *t. I.. William*, Ticket
aino Depot, and at I’uiou
Agent, Boston &
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

B«tmo

safety and spew'd
g*0.

and

CAK1X,

Portland For Bo»loo and Way stations at
1.00 aud 6.30 p. m
BomIou For Portland at
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.

mre to feu j ncsteta <at

STEAMSHIPS.

f% QUEBEC

TRAIN**.

SUNDAY

PORTLAND 1.05 P.M.
I? 13

BOSTON

onneotion with
ei.B COMM
(Silt !!«• B.
Fro*ght rtee(Y«rt »• <> forwarded doIlT to FAIL.
BITKB there txranert.tnir wttb th^ ilftir m•t nturw. failing ovary WiiltNESDAY and SATUKDAY.
In

Stations
Phliadelpbia
Jr'hiladelphia Sc Readiugr Ft. Ft.
NINTH AN O
-BEEN HTBEKTR,

before

Collector.

(Opposite Cathedral,)

A. W. SKILUN, Proprietor, Portland.
_

on or

and

FIFTH-AVENUE A FIFTIETH 8T

€0.>8..

se*

DEKSEY, Treasurer

buckhTbITmhotel,

Druggists

and Grocers.

3

sep4

Oaiiy.viz9.30,11.30,

and a ►ale unecjualed

For sale by all

H. W,

£,.30, 4.00 and 5,45.

ORDER BOX AT MAH FRA(Jndei Fulmoiitla Hotel.

A public

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity

allowed on all said taxes raid
TUESDAY, October 31, 1882.
will be

Pa-Mgo. miiing list■ sod fall
information, arply tc or address the General Easter a Agents*,
<-’• L. BARTLETT <k CO.,
115 £Uil? Nirtet, coi Frond St., Ho-UI.
or to /?. Jy. I.ITTLF & (XI.,
HI Ksehenge Sr Portland.
1o88dtf

STATION IN NE» KOBK iVTSl;

Discount of Three Per Cent.

of all kinds Delivered at all parts of the city; also
at all Railroad and Steamboat Landings
running
out of the city.
Special Rates male with Merchants.

its unsolicited endorsement
by

the medieal

1VT

Baggage Delivery

saltr of over 80 years duration in
every
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe's

Schnapps,

City of Portland,)
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 2, 1882. J
OTICE is hereby given that the tax li«ts for the
xm
year 1882, have been committed to me with a
warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

Spring Water,

PACKAGES AND BAGGAGE

Five Collections

ADVERTISEMENTS

Taxes of 1882.

AND, ME.
England,

for New

FROM I1AKKIMON, MAINE.
aug'-O
dtf

Parcel and

augl2eodtf

ELEKBATliD

Summit Mineral

Scliiodam Aromatic

entitle School and Busi-

Fall Term begins Monday, Sept. 4<k.
Pupils admitted at any time. For further information, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M. Deering.

in the

R STANLEY & SON,

School,

ness.

LIQUORS

kited*,

of all

OBJGWAL

43S Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

Classical

485 1.3 CONGRESS STREET.

Fu.S&wlyr49

nov29

and

an-1 Au.-tr. Iia.
For Freight,

-BETWEEN-

AYER and

taught orally.

and Greek at Worcester Academy,Worcester, Mass
Latin Prose Composition a specialty.
Sarah Ellen Palmer. M. D. wil g ive a course of

dtf

a. m.

12.35, 5.00 and

From FbfcnicO' Moutrta and Qufehec,
IV 85 and 6.80 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor Cars on day ttaiu between Portland and

New

NASHUA,

Intin and Gre*-k will be iu charge of Mr. F. Y.
Chase for the past live 3 ears instructor in Latin

e. E. JQSE ft so.

a

]un24dtf

ROC IIESTEIl,

year will
year.

Street, Sept. 18.
Special attention will be given to the common
English branches. Grammar, rhetoric and composition w ill be taught aim- st wholly by oral methods
Reading aloud a ill be careiully taught and practised.
The principal will form a special class for those
young ladies who wish to take up the practical oral
study of the every-day sybjecis of arithmetic.
The French classes will bein charge of Mon.
Rene de Poyen-Bellisle.
German will be

m.,

«ep2

a

WiU open a Boarding and Day School for young
ladies and iuif>ses, at her residence No. 85 Winter

¥x,r Sale Wholesale and Retail.

Auburn, 8.35
a.

1

(MISS IIARY S. DEERING.)

■

“By

Portland, June 23d, 18

MRS. MARY S. CASWELL.

Oxford
I English Duplex,
and Harvard Burners.

which

ural sleep.

8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. ru. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p. m., from Montreal, Ogdonsburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. it AH 1 ETON, P nperiuteudenl.

begin Sept. 14ih.
Special advantages in
Music, Modem Languages an,j [,rawing. For cir
culars address MADAME MON DAN, Priueipal
Augusta, Me.
au0dtsep2O

complete with the

EPPS’S

:

FOR

With t»«nutfal Pottery
Otmm.

€3

Portlaud

DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

THETerms $250

TABLE LAliPS

oclo

m

Drawing Room Cars

deal.

ELEGAMT

not

Tr&iuM arrive

St. Catharine’s Hall, Augusta, Me.
Ths Bt. Bev. Heart A. Neely, I). D. Pres!

_dlawSly

“Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Koyerton, Ind.

I

lege.

VOLTAIS BSlTCO.p WAHSHALL, fvllGH.
jy*Z9

Academy,

Fabyans*,

Pupils

Days' Trial,
YQUN3 OR OLD,
sent

“TT7TIO are suffering from Nbbtous Debility,
VV Lost Vitality. Lack op Nerve Force and
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, ami ail ihoi-o diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses nnfl
Other Causes. Speedy relief end complete restoration of IIralttt, Vigor and Manhood < .uarantekd.
The grandest, discovery of the Nineteenth Century,
Send'at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

“Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Eobertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y-

narcotio. Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria. By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

lettres.

Pa eager Tr iun leave Portland :
M.'il A II. For all stations running through t©
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and MoiAred.
1.01 P. HI.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fmbyau’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen Huu-e,
Summit Mt. Wasbi gton, Betheiem, &c.
This
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, Wiiite Rock, Hiram or W. Baldwin.
5.TO P. HI.-—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
After July I Mt
Parlor Cur for Crawf »rds*
St.‘ Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25
m. train—arriving without change -at Mona.
treal at 8.40 p. in.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05
p. in. train.

MOTLEif BLOCK (Over Owen & Moore’s).
I'all Term brgiua Kept. 11, ISSul

AFTER )

—

Fitted

Castoria is

es

University of France, will receive pupi.M
fmich laugiiii{;« privately or iu
claa»cs. A<]«!re«N. ittit I'ai k !kt. au25dlm*

TT&Seomly

1 prescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. n. A. Archer, 82 Portland At., Brooklyn.

POYEN,

in the

Limoges,
Lougwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemiues
S3 Satsnmu, Kioto, &c.

*

e

more easily aud rapidly; being adopted by reporters all over the world. Taught by mail or at
the College. Send for catalogue
DIKIG'> BUSINESS COL LEG E AND TELEGRAPH INsTIT UTE,
eeplld&wlvv
Augusta, Me.

BY ALL DBCJUGI8TS.

jfll

one

much

1.75

Baltimore.

Walker, Bangor.

SHORTHAND.

TT&S&w

TO MEN

toseo us, and we will IT It ft;
YOIJ, or charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars
and a copy of a little book ‘'Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our
standing.

COLCOKP,

third tin
system, learned in
\EW
required by any of tbe old systems; written

Electric

Am

VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, sch Richmond,
from New York for Boston; Annie Gus, Hoboken
for Salisbury.
Sid 13ih, schs Geo K Hatch, T Benedict, Fannie
A Milhkeu. and 100 Others.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 11th, scbs Nile, Rocklaud;
Nettie Cushing, do for New York.
Ar 13th. schs Lookout, Elizabeth port for Lubec;
BiiIliant, Amboy for Salem; T Benedict, Woodbridge for Portland; F A Magee, Hoboken for Kllsworth; Tantamount, New York for ao; Nellie Eaton do for >aco.
Sailed, schs Emma McAdam. Young. Elizabethport lor Ca ais; Damon, Haskell, Perth Amboy for
Boston; Belle Brown, and J K Bodw** 11, do for do;
Alpine, do for Portsmouth; Chase, do for Portland.
Daniel Col ins. do for Boston; Olive, Frye, from
Apple River lor New York; Nile, Rocklaud for do;
Nettie,CushiMg, do^fordo; George & Albert, from
Bangor for de.
BOSTON—Ar 14tb. schs Maggie D Marston, Pendleton, Richmond; Adile M Bird, Fales, Amboy;
Luuet, Hinds, and A H Waite, Dodge, Poit Johnson
Odell, Winslow. Albany; W G Sargent, Sargent,
and J M Kennedy, Whittaker, Kondout; Martha
Weeks. Somes, do; Alta V Cole, Cole, and Viola
Mav, Fisher, New York; Damon, Haskell, do: Zone,

3an24

[ BEFORE—AND
come

SIIMEB ABBANGEQF.IHT,
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882.

jeni:4dtl

S. S. 8. cured mo of Scalp Sores, Sores in Nostrils and Ears, after everything known to the medical profession had failed.
Three mouths have
pa-sed since I quit taking s. S. S.; there is no symptom of the disease remaining; I am permanently
cured. It stands unrivalled for Blood Diseases.
Jno. 8. Taggabt, Salan. anca, N. Y

doubt,

Portland & Ogtabnrg R. R.

143 Pearl Street.

Dknveb, Col., Mav 2,1»81.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of S.
S. 3.
L. Mejssetee.

If you

the pu.

uriyate pupil* by the subscriba*

J. W.

tinny

RICHMOND—Cld 12tb, brig Antelope, Curtis,

Boston.
BALTIMORE— Ar 14tb, brig Eva N Johnson,
Doanc, Port Spain; schs Alfred W Fisk, Kelley,
and Porker M Hooper, Lane, Kennebec; W Abrahams, and Lulu, de
Ar 14tb, brig Eva N Johnson, Doaue, Orchilla;
sells Lizzie E Willey, Willey. Boston.
Cld 14*h, brig Tallv Ho. McKowu, for Boston; sch
Lucia Porter, tiarlow Bridgeport.
Sid 14th, barques H S Jackson. H N Bangs; brig
Tally Ho.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, scbs F L Richardson Beiano, and J H Gordon, Frambes, Kennebec;
T S McLelian, White, Portland.
Old 13th. brig Ellen H Muuroe, Green. Bull River; schs Etta A Stimpson. Bunker, Boston; Maty E
Morse, Baker, Boston; Grace Cushing, Mosher, for

lre-a to

J. a. Flexneb.

sold.

aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R.
Freight for all other stations on Maine Central R.
it and its connections will be received at Freight
House on Railroad Wharf as formerly.
pay sun ticker, supt.
aul0d4w
Portland, Aug. 15,1882.

leal Studies.

•

Louisville, Ky., May 13,1881.
given better satisfaction than any
ever

Brunswick, Topsham, Bath, Bowdoiuintm,
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au
gus'a Riverside, Vassal boro’, Winslow, Fairfield,
Somerset Mills, Fish on’s Ferry, Skowhegin, Lisbon
Falls, Lisbon, Sabattisville.Lewiston, (lower station)

Wessons

English studies, (at

Latin and

Freight

the

port,

Instruction in English aud Ulaas-

We have said 1.286 bottles of S. S 8. in a
year
It has g v«u universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specific.
S. Mansfield & Co.

medicine I have

ON

education of youu.i ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, adur-ss
148 Spring
reet, Portland, Mo.
deodii
aug2

Private

MONDAY, August 21, 1882,

House ou West Commercial street, opposite
Star Match Fact ry, will be re-op^ned by Maine
Central R. R. Co. for 4»uiwar4l freight business.
Shippers of freight and Dravmeu are hereby notified that commencing on ab<»ve date freight mui t
be elivered at. this house for the fol owing named
points: Cumberland, Yarmouth Junction, Free-

p l’s residence, if preferred,) by iTli*» U. K
i'fl.ABRt 7Si2 t«ugm» fit.
sepbeodtt

Memphis, Tenn., May 12,1881.

Belfast.

Flowers

M

Freight Shippers.

—

Sargent’s School,

French,

Cliicago, 9.00

ABRVfALfl.
From Lfwimon uud
12.15. and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.85,
5.30 p. m.

1el7tf

Important Notice to

The Kindergarten will ho in the care of Mis*
Pr-Hjtor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls foi
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department eontiuues the higher

Arid the Eest and Surest Cough Curs Eve? Ussd.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or

For Montreal, Quebec and
and 1.30 p. m.

SslMIJIF.il ARRANGEMENT.

WILL BEGIN iEPT. 121H, 1882.

Malvebn. Ark., May 2, 1881.
at Hot

e

OF

lelnori., New Zealand and
Australia.
Steam*™ pnil frr»m New York on 10th, 20th and
SHimor each in
>ntli. carrying passengers lor San
Francisco and al
f *h* above ports.
Steamer- sail from San
Francinco r-gnlarlv for
J>i an, China aud Sandwich
Islands,* >sw Zealand

aft in*

TUCKER, Sup’*

MAINE CENTfiAL WLRCAD.

FORMERLY
Miss Sargent & Miss KratJGury’s,

have cases in our town who lived
Springs and were finally cured with S. S. S.

oh'id, Kelley, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 11th, brig Jos Clark, Whitney,
Aspiuwall.
SI' AUGUSTINE— Ar 14th, sch Nellie Grant,
Jordan, New York.
JagKSONVLLLK—Ar 11th, sch Nellie S Picker-

ing

Miss

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system
Cures Scrofula, 1 »ld Sor-s, Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or auy Blood Disea-e.
Cures When Ilot Springs Pail!

MEMO KAN l> A

Barque Richard Parsons, of Camden.from NYork
for Point de Gaile. went ashore at Gardiner Island
13th, but was hauled off without apparent damage
by U S steamer Grant.
Brig-lames Miller. McGilvery, from Bangor for
Feruandina, with a general cargo, was at anchor off
Pr>viucetown 14«h with loss of deckload and boat,
sails damaged. &c.
Seb Aueio L Henderson, before reported abandoned was picked up 13tb, 20 mi leg south of So Slieal
Lightship and towed into New London 14th.
Sch Etna, from Satilla River tor Boston, arrived
at Delaware Breakwater 14th, crew sick; only two
men on deck.
Sch Ellen M Colder, from Baltimore for Boston,
put into Norfolk 14th with loss of jibboom and head
gear, bowsprit sprung, &c, having been run into by

—

Strength

Tertiary

or

STREET.

T HESEVENTHYEAR

IN

age.

P4YSON

Portland. June 19, 1882.

year, September 12th.

WINTER

JAPAN, CHINA,
Maadwich

1. 30,3.30 and 6.10

ni.

rates,

Pupils admitted lo Smith aud Wellesley Colieges
the certificate of the Principal.
F>r admission or circulars, address Miss E. D.
SKWALL, 78 Winter street, Pci Hand, Me.
odtf
jy7

the worst

Secondary

more.

A countryman on a visit to triends went a
Ashing. He caught a smalt pickerel. The
fisherman was near-sighted and his month had
the habit of standing ajar and, therefore, owing to the shortness of sight, the fisherman’s
month came very near the fish when it was unhooked. Unexpectedly, need one say, the fish,

ID

p.

m., 1.15 ami 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, 9.00 a. m.,

a.

t Bleeping Cars attached, rurs dally, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor
X Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doth
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
Limited Tickets first and second class for
9*. John and Halifax on sale at reduced

on

BLOOD DISEASE

FRIDAY, Sept 15.
Arrived.

begin

it* *ixth

Al

asm, Kidney Complaints, or anydisorderofthelungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Pai.krr’s Cingph
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier

NEWS.

m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a ra., (Mondays only.
a. m., 11.16 a m., 4.16 p. m.
m. Farmington, 3.20 a. m.;
10.18
a. in. being due in Portland
Wiuthrop
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath. 8.36 .a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. rn. The day
trains from Bangor, and ail Intermediate nations
at 12.35 and 12.45 p.
and connecting roads
trains from
The afternoon
m.
Vvaterville
and Lewiston at 6.42
Rockland
Augusta, Bath,
p. in. The Nigkt Pullman Express train at 1.5u

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES
will

A.

Lewiston, 7.20
Phillips, 6.55 a.

—FOB—

Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out wlt!i
overwork, or a mother run clown by family or house*
hold duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not toko
intoxicatingsiimu!ants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Uheuma*

Cuticura Remedies are the onlv real curatives
for diseases of the Skin, scalp, rtud Blood.
Price: Cuticura Re>olvent, $1.00 per bottle;
Cuticura, oOc. per box: large boxes ,$1.00; Cuticura Medicinal Toilet Soap, 25c.; Cuticura
Medicinal Shaving Soap, 15j. Sold every were.
Principal Depot* Week* A Potter, Boston
selC
S&W&w2w

8.16

Day School

mmmiz
and

m., 6. p. m,;

a. m.

PARKER’S

w-perlatlve Health

a.

run «*#

DEPABTCBEN:
For Anbnro and LewiNtoo, 7.10 and 9.00

bm.,

MISS SEW A LL’S

warranted to prevent failing of the hair and to redandruff and itching. HlSCOX & Co N. Y.
50c. imd $1 size*, at dealers in drugs and medicines.

....

MARINE

STEAMERS._

Railway of Canada. PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.
aa.l after MONDAY. JUNE iittch,
F0“ CAL,F0Rm'
follow#:
ONlMMU, train* will

S.m.;

evening.

School for Young Ladles aud Girls,
PUUTSiHUl)1H, IV. II.
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 27th, 1882.
d5t
80pl5

move

n

Bangor, 6.45, 7.45 a. m.
t8.0Cp.ui. Dexter, 6.30 a.m. 4.16 p.m. Belfast
6.05 a. m., 2.2o p. lq.,
began, 7.65 a. m.,
2.65 p. m.: Wnterville, 9.2b* a.m. 210., tlO.08
and 5.15 a. in (Mondays ouly) Augusta,
.IX) a.m 9.57 a. m., 2.65 p. m., 111,00 p.m.;
Bardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.16 a. in., 3.15 p. m.,
t'11.20 p. id Rath, 6.55 a. m.. lo 88 a. m., 4.00
in.
11.55 p.
(Saturdays
only)
11.15 a.
in.
runswick, 7.25 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.)
Rockland.

MISS A. C. MORGAN’S

count

L

hour in the

6.00

EDUCATIONAL

~

1 his elegant dressing
is preferred by those
who have usedit, to any
similar article, on acof its superior
,clcar.liness and purity.
It contains materials
only that arc beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
Rsstorgs the Ycuihfu! ColGr to Crey cr fasted Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is
finely perfumed and is

-UUTICUKAsweet, unchangeable Medicinal Jelly, clears

early

LEAYE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. n*.. At.
John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; K5oultou, 10 15
A. m.;
St. Stephen, 10.45 a. m.: Yiueksport,

PAY80N TU KER. Supt.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket AR’t.
se7dtd
Portland, Sept. 4. 1882.

Expelling

PARKER'S

FOf

an

or

Canker

Skin and Scaip—suen as Salt Rheum
Psorias’s. Tetter, Ringworm, Barber's Itch. Scald
Head, itching Piles, and other Disfiguring and
Torturing Humors, from a pimple to a scrofulitic
ulcer, nh^n assisted by ConcuRA and Ccticura
Soap, the great Skin Cures.

Athos.New York..Ptau Prince Sept 15
Claudius.New York. .Carthagena.. Sept 16
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.Sept 16

vanes.

phosphate powders.
only in cam. Royal Baking PowdebCo
New Yor«t
febl8d&wly

Of the

OFMTEAinatHlEB.

FROM

and

never

Sold

Ncrofulou*, CancerouM, aad

Century for September.

Wit and Wisdom.

alum

Operate* with Energy upon the Kidney,
Liver, Bowel*, and Pore* of the Kkin,

In th’s city, Sept. 12, by Rev. A. McKeown. D.D.,
Charles W. Brooks and Miss Aramede M. Thayer,
both of Portland.
In Casco Aug. 23, Oliver Small and Mrs. Rhoda
A. Bates, both of Otialield.
In Casco, Sept. 0, William Tenney and Miss Almia
J Grafi’am.

there at

A marvel

of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
iban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be s< Id in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,

RESOLVENT
nAKRlAUEM.

1882.

round trip, from Portland, Brunswick, Bath,
Richmond, Gardiner. Hallowed, Augusta, Lewiston, Monmouth, Wintbrop. Rear field and Belgrade.
88 OO from West Waterville. $7.7 5 from Waterville aid Benton, fty.fto from Clinton. $7.25
$ .25 from Belfast. 87 OO
from Burnham.
from Pittsfield. 80.05 from Newport. $7.25
from Dexter. $!l 50 from Farmington.
Tickets good t» go Sept. 13th only, by day train,
or night train leaving Pert land at 11.15 p. m., ami
arriv.ng in Bangor, Thursday morning, and will bo
until Sept. 3' th.
good for a returnwill
be taken from Bangor, If sufficExcursionists
ient iu number, by a Special Train leaving M. C.
Depot at «.50 a. m., and Exchange St Depot At 7.00
a. ni, running through to Pre*que Isle, arriving

Pure,

Absolutely
This powder

the audience.

—

the

3 p.
The

irom

jgiicultnre

38.30

Long Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor. Preach
ing every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. Social meeting
at
m.
All
are welcome.
People's Spiritual Meeting, Mercantile Hall
Farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at 2 30
H«.d 7.30 p. m., by Mrs. C. Fanny Ailyn of Stoneham Mass. Subject—for lecture and poem taken

Sheu,

Tbe Main® Central Railroad will sell Excursion
Ticket* t° Presque IsJe abd return ior above meeting, at the low price of

8P6REN

Friends meeting, Oak Street. Services lOMt
the Sabbath and 7Va p. m., Thursday,

AT

OF

Maysville, Sept. 15,

Aug 2, oft' Cape Agulhas, ship Sunrise, Clark, fm
Cebu for Boston.
Aug 5, lat 29 N, Ion 88 W, barque Formosa,
Pierce, from New Vork for Talcahuane.
Sopt 3, lat 85 42 N, Ion 126 55 W, shipElwell,
Barstow, from Portland, O, for Liverpool

on

Now thy Forum roars no longer, fallen every purple Caesar’! dome—
Tho’ thine ocean roll of rhythm sound for ever ©f
Imperial Rome—
Now the Rome of slave* has perish’d, and the Rome
of freemen holds her place.
I, from out ihe Northern island sunder’d once from
all the human race,

—

$3.75.
Old at Windsor, NS, 7th inst:, sch Jenrdo M. Carter, Eaton, New Vork: 8th, H J Holway.Thompsou,
do; 11th, barqae Frank Lambrith, West, for Alexandria.
Ar at St Johu, NB, 14th inst. ship Scioto, Dunbar, Liverpool; schs Nellie Clark, Clark, Boston;
Westfield, Perry, Rockland; 14th, Florence P Hail
Wilson, Boston.
Cld at Moncton, NB, 18tb, sob I'mrna K Smalley
CousinB, New York.

W illiston Church,
Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clara
p etor. Preaching at 10,30 ft. m. by the pastor.
Sabbath School at 3 p. in. Prayer Meeting at 7Vy
p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con1
gress street,corner Elm.—Meetings at GV4 a.m. and
7 Vi p. in., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%

MEETING

Maine Board of

Breakwater.
At Port Spain Aug 26, barque Send, Sawyer, fm
New York, ar 16th, disc.
At Sagua 6th inst, brig Clara M Goodrich. Pray,
for North of Hatteras, at $3.60; if east ol N Vork!

women.”

Thou that singest wheat and woodland, tilth and
vineyard, hive and horse and herd;
All th# cnariu of a 1 the Muses often flowering ia a

On and after HI©udny, June 19th, PeNHengrr
Trains will run as follows Leave Portland
for Ml. John, Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on l£. A N. A. Railway,
1.20, and t!1.15| p m.; Mt. Andrews, At. AteFredericton, Aroostook I'ouuty,
loose heat! Lake, and all stations on H. A
Piscataquis fti 81., 111.16 p. m.f (or 1.20 p.
m., noon, and remain id Bangor over night); for
Bangor. Uucknport, Dexter, Belfast and
Akowhegnn, 1.15 p.m., 1.20 p. m.,111.15u m.
Bnugor nuil Dexter, 6.16 p. in. (Saturaavn
only). Wuterville, 7.00a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., 111.15 p. m. and 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Uullowe.il. Oardiner, Richmond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. in., 1.20 p.
m., 6.15 p. m., til.15 p. m.; Xtuih, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. to., 6.16 p. m. and 11.16 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and kusi Or
Lincoln
R.
R., 7.00 a m.,
1.20 p.
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
m.;
l>.
and Lewiston, 8. 16 a.nn, 1.15
dj.
6.06 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a m., til.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips
and Ranaeiey Lake an 1 15 p. m., .rioumouth. Winthrop, Readfleid, West VV«tt-rville and North Anson. 1.15 p. m., aad
Farminiiioo via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

farmers institute
AND

7.30

RAILROADS.
Grand Trunk

AroostookExcursion

FOREIGN PORTS#
At Progresso Sept 3, barque J W Dresser, Orcutt,
from Vera Cruz; Nellie Brett, Davis, for Delaware

West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John
Gibson,
pastor; Red .once 1128 Cougress st. Preaching
lOVi, Sabbath school immediately after. Young
people’s Union Baud meeting 6Vi: prayer meeting
7 Vi
Tuesday eveuing prayer meeting 7Vi. Friday class meeting 7 Vi.
West Congregational Church. Rev. Dr.
flolbr >ok trill preach tomorrow evening on “The
women of the Bible, or the work and influence ot

...

All

Prayer meeting at

in

RAILROADS.

_

liams, Bangor.
Ar 14th. ecbfl Josie Hook, Pickett, Bangor; Mayflower, cercy, Bath.
BA TH—Passed up 14th,sch Sarah & Ellen, York,
Po’tland, to load for Philadelphia.
Passed up 14tb, brig Mary Fink, Darrah, Boston
for Gardiuer; sch John H Converse, Collin, do.

ktere's.

s

EXCURSIONS.

and Wave. Rowe. Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th. sch Rosa & Adra, Bowman. Port Johnson for Dover; Mary Wiley, Wil-

Horsey, Agt.,
Rail Roa<l Wharf

dtf

in

the

Agreeable to

use.

head.

Ap-

ir^jsara
hauw*°W w}“ maiT
by
land

a package. For sale in Fort*
wholesale and retail druggists
BIAS CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.

.ttfwlvAH

_

NERVOUS
■*

A

Cure

D£B1LI11,

Guaranteed.

Dr. E. c. West's Nerve

and

Brain

Treat-

ment: a specific for Hysteria, IMzzniess, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental depression, Loss
ot Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by overertiou, aeif-abupe, or over-indulgence which leads

one box will
to misery, decay and death
cure
mains one month's
recent cascj Each bo«
treatpi* l»oxe
ment.
Ouedollar a bos
tor five dollars; sent by mail prep ur*on receipt of price The
Lo., gu tranie©
propr.etors. John C.
•
kj cur« any <xu*e. With each order received for
ux boxes, Mecour aided with live
the
dollar*,
proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar!
sou* to return the money if the
treatment <1 oes not
trough H* H.
HA * * CU., DrugLists, outy agents ij Portland.
*
Me., at Junction
tad Froo Sts
"°T 1

Weft*

six'boss

H?yas(iUrebrSu‘le,‘1
Middle

a*wij4«

